“IF YOU CAN’T STAND THE HEAT, STAY OUT OF THE KITCHEN!”

Former president Harry Truman wasn’t talking about television when he made his familiar comment, but he might have been. The television station manager who could win a popularity contest among his station’s viewers is probably doing a lousy job. In fact, a fair measure of how effective a station is in assuming its share of civic responsibility just might be the angry buzzing from the hornets it stirs up.

Not that we intend to wrap ourselves in self-righteousness. Nobody made us get into the television business, and nobody is insisting that we stay in it. We happen to like it, heat and all. And—once in a while—somebody does say something nice to us.

SOMETHING NICE LIKE “CITIZEN”
Soundest buy in sight... A Jerrold CATV system

Jerrold Total Turnkey CATV is the kind that's put together so it stays together—physically and financially. The kind that has turned most potential CATV system owners to Jerrold in the last 16 years.

Jerrold Total Turnkey CATV includes everything from the initial request for information to delivery of a complete operating system. Computerized signal surveys tell you about the area's TV channels. Marketing studies of quantity and quality of TV reception, income level, and potential demand for CATV back up the surveys. Advice on franchise application can be provided along with complete construction on the system and training of operating personnel. In short, there need be no loose ends. Jerrold delivers a CATV system that is the best possible beginning for a solid business venture.

If you are interested in Jerrold Total Turnkey CATV services, our representative will be happy to give you a detailed presentation. Write or telephone Mr. Frank Martin, CATV Systems Division, Jerrold Electronics Corporation, 401 Walnut St., Phila., Pa. 19105. Phone 215-925-9870. TWX 710-670-0263.
The time is NOW...

to firm-up fall and winter schedules. Fact-minded time buyers will find the February/March Baltimore ratings provide interesting reading for effective planning in this important market.

In Maryland
Most People Watch COLOR-FULL
WMAR-TV
CHANNEL 2, SUNPAPERS TELEVISION
TELEVISION PARK, BALTIMORE, MD. 21212
Represented Nationally by KATZ TELEVISION
a hand hard to beat!

Ask your H-R representative to deal you a winning hand on KRLD-TV in the Dallas-Fort Worth market.
Counterprogramming

Look for slicker, tighter scheduling of main events at upcoming Democratic national convention than was in evidence at Republican convention last week (see page 42). Closest students of television coverage of Republicans were Democratic program planners—and they are out to avoid tidium that set in during much of Republicans’ proceedings. Example: If Democratic programers have their way, there’ll be no wave of favorito oratory in prime time.

But if television newsmen are cheered by word that Democrats may provide livelier programing, they may also object to some other plans now selling in Democratic councils. Example: Democratic observers were appalled by extensive use of footage of Miami as TV newsmen persistently interviewed delegation leaders in midst of informal corkcasing and other party business. Chances are Democrats will try to restrict floor access and enslave that with more action on main platform to keep TV focused on official events.

New business

North American Rockwell Corp. in manufacture and sales of aircraft, atomic energy, missiles, electronics, space vehicles, rocket propulsion and related product lines, is set to announce sponsorship of series of specials on ABC-TV. This will be unusual choice of network television as advertising vehicle for company with so sophisticated and selective a product line. Network buy would be placed through BBDO.

Reward

It hasn’t been announced yet, but Lionel Kestenbaum, leader of Department of Justice antitrust team that successfully detailed ABC-ITT merger, has been promoted. He’s now director of policy planning in office of Edwin M. Zimmerman, new assistant attorney general in charge of antitrust division. Mr. Kestenbaum moved up from chief of evaluation section of antitrust division.

Simulcast

Newly formed Greg Garrison-Dan Van Allen Productions owns TV rights to “Guys and Dolls” and plans 90-minute or two-hour special adaptation of great stage musical for simulcast on CBS-TV and NBC-TV next year.

Reason for simulcast is that performers involved are said to be biggest stars of each network and to avoid getting into individual contractual clearance problems production company prefers to put show on both networks simultaneously.

Insiders won’t reveal names of performers except to say that they will include NBC’s biggest and most important stars—one cluckily yellow, and a lady” (for which read Dean Martin, Jackie Gleason and Lucille Ball.) Orson Wells will be offered job of director, with Greg Garrison, who is executive producer and producer of The Dean Martin Show, as producer. Two automotive advertisers are said to be interested in picking up entire show. Special will be taped next March or early April for presentation in September 1969 as introduction of 1970 line of automobiles.

Dry night

Anybody want to throw cocktail partly for maybe 5,000 delegates to next National Association of Broadcasters convention? There may be date open for one on March 23, 1969, in Washington, convention site. That’s Sunday at start of convention, and in recent years it’s been scheduled for bash given by Television Film Exhibit (TFE) members. But word is that TFE won’t host next year, feeling site and times unsuitable. Program firms will make individual arrangements for exhibits, entertainment.

Early look

Though show won’t go on air for another year, CBS-TV officials are already predicting 95% station clearance for next season. This last week (see page 64). Network claims affiliate reaction so far to word of Griffin contract has been enthusiastic, without dissent.

Concentration

Another television-station rep is about to divide sales staff into teams specializing in geographical groupings of stations, in pattern already set by Petry, Katz and Blair. Avery-Knodel is expected to announce reorganization this week, along with expansion of space and staff at its New York headquarters.

No word is good word

Absence of plank on commercial-broadcast regulation in Republican platform adopted last week is all right with National Association of Broadcasters—even though NAB officials made presentation to platform committee urging repeal of Section 315, political broadcasting law. NAB executives now say Republicans asked them to appear. When plankless platform came out, NAB was relieved. There had been worry that Republicans might write in references to TV violence or other sensitive issues.

Signs of times

Registrations are said to be pouring into New York headquarters of National Association of Television and Radio Announcers for Miami convention this week despite news of racial disturbances there and expectation Friday was for record attendance of well over 1,500. Spokesman for Negro broadcaster group said: "We are not cancelling under any circumstances." Miami public safety officials were confident racial problems will be cooled well before Thursday convention start (story page 66). NATRA hotels in any event are not near disturbance areas.

NATRA long has worked to improve black disk jockey’s financial position as well as professional recognition but isn’t very keen on assuming any "union" type role. NATRA, however, has been on receivings end of "serious pitches" by American Federation of Television and Radio Artists recently. NATRA seems to feel though that AFTRA first would have to prove good faith regarding Negroes since "we are not happy with their past record in terms of black broadcasters" and AFTRA "is still white at the top."

Tightening up

Public Broadcast Laboratory will reduce length of its interconnected PBL Sunday-night program next season. National Educational Television (NET) with which PBL is becoming more integrated in its operation, over weekend wired its affiliates some advance details on scheduling. Next season’s PBL will average 90 minutes, thus cutting back from two hours fed last season.
EXPANDING MEDIA SERVICE IN THE SOUTHEAST

Consolidating a group of long established, well managed and successful daily newspapers, radio and television stations in four southeastern states, Multimedia, Inc., gives new strength financially to each of the connected communications media. Each company is an integral part of the regional area it serves. Each will continue to be locally managed, and will now strive with greater vigor for the best interests of its own region and for the Southeast. Multimedia, Inc., invites your inquiries to the individual media, or to the national representatives which serve them.

DIVISIONS OF MULTIMEDIA, INC.

Multimedia Broadcasting Co.
Greenville, South Carolina 29602
Represented by Avery-Knodel, Inc.

The Greenville News-Piedmont Co.
Greenville, South Carolina 29602
Represented by Ward-Griffith Co.

The Asheville Citizen-Times Publishing Co.
Asheville, North Carolina 28802
Represented by Sawyer-Ferguson-Walker Co.

WFBC-AM-FM-TV, Greenville, S. C. 29602
WBIR-AM-FM-TV, Knoxville, Tenn. 37917
WMAZ-AM-FM-TV, Macon, Ga. 31208
WWNC-AM, Asheville, N. C. 28802

The Greenville News—morning and Sunday
Greenville Piedmont—evening

The Asheville Citizen—morning
The Asheville Times—evening
The Asheville Citizen-Times—Sunday
Citizen Express Co.
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You’d blush, too, if you could be seen all over in Full Color!

TOTAL color has come to Fargo – the ‘Paris of the Plains’!

Yup, them studio color cameras has allowed us to come full cycle in peacocking: Local-live . . . TV tape . . . film . . . slides . . . network. The works!

In fact, our hue-happy hayseeds are now watching the only station in Fargo with complete color facilities!

Our loyal hayseeds are really sumpin’ . . . they insist on WDAY-WDAZ having the top figgers in metro share and homes delivered.*

In fact, every ARB or Nielsen that comes out in black-and-white brings color to our cheeks!

It’s purty simple: If you want red-blooded coverage in the upper midwest, try the TV tonic bottled by WDAY-WDAZ! Call PGW. Them Colonels has got all the facts!

*Source: ARB & NSI, Feb./Mar. 1968

WDAY-WDAZ
FARGO TELEVISION
DEVILS LAKE-GRAND FORKS

Covering All of Eastern N.D. and Western Minnesota

PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD, INC., Exclusive National Representatives
Fuqua buying theater chain

Martin Theater group includes 2 TV's, 1 radio and 150 film houses

Fuqua Industries Inc., Atlanta-based diversified company with broadcast holdings, reportedly has moved into motion picture exhibition by acquiring Martin Theatres of Georgia Inc. in a stock transaction valued at about $20 million.

Included in deal are two VHF stations—WTVM (TV) (ABC, NBC) Columbus, Ga., and WTVC (TV) (ABC) Chattanooga, and WAPO in later city-plus theater chain of 150 movie houses and associated real estate in three southern states (Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee). Martin Theatres is principally owned by E. D. Martin and R. E. Martin Jr.

Contracts were understood to have been signed Friday (Aug. 9).

Also understood to be in final negotiations is Fuqua Industries acquisition of Pacemaker Corp., Egg Harbor City, N.J., one of country's leading boat and yacht builders. No price has been disclosed on Pacemaker deal.

Acquisition of Martin Theatres is subject to tax rulings from Internal Revenue Service and FCC approval to transfer of stations. Deal involves payment to Martin Theatres of preferred and common stock of Fuqua Industries.

Fuqua Industries is owner of wrox and WTVM (TV) Evansville, Ind.; KXOA Sacramento, Calif.; and WTCI Flint, Mich. It also owns KTHI-TV Fargo, N.D., which has been sold to Morgan Murphy for $1.4 million, pending FCC approval.

J. B. Fuqua, who is chairman and chief executive officer of Fuqua Industries, personally owns WJBF (TV) Augusta, Ga. (his home town), Mr. Fuqua's first broadcast holding. Late last year, FCC approved sale of Mr. Fuqua's KTVI (TV) El Dorado, Ariz. (Monroe, La.) to Gray Communications for $3.7 million.

For year ended Dec. 31, 1967, Fuqua Industries had net sales of $600,175,000 and net income of $4,686,000 ($3.81 per share).

Other Fuqua Industries interests en-

compass film processing, manufacturing of outdoor power equipment, mobile homes, freighting, building materials.

Fuqua Industries is traded on New York Stock Exchange and closed Friday (Aug. 9) at 38, up ¼.

Ad agencies' profits were down last year

American Association of Advertising Agencies is releasing today (Aug. 12) its 10-year record of agencies' cost and profits, which shows that in 1967, net profit averaged 3.5% of gross income compared to 4.98% in 1966, and as percentage of billing, net profit averaged 6.9% compared to 0.98% in 1966.

AAA information provides yearly statistics since 1958 on rent, payroll, U. S. income taxes, operating expenses, and other items, described as percent of gross income. Its record was compiled from data from 246 agencies in 1967.

MGM syndicates 145 feature film package

Release by MGM Television of 145 feature films for sale to stations is being announced today (Aug. 12) by Ed Montanus, director of syndicated sales. Package includes 53 first-run films, plus 92 that have been presented on networks and are now offered for first time in syndication.

Titled MGM/7, package has 93 features in color. All are post-1950 and more than half are post-1960. It is one of largest groups placed into syndication in recent years.


July network TV billing up 4.6%, $92.5 million

Network television billings last month rose 4.6% over July 1967, with nighttime showing greatest gain—7.6%—and daytime billings dropping 1.1%. Television Bureau of Advertising reported Friday (Aug. 9). Billings in July totaled $92,503,200, compared with $88,422,300 in 1967.

For January-July period, network total increased 3.9% to $841,035,200, from $809,196,700 in 1967. Weekend daytime and night-time billings over that seven-month period increased by over 4%.

Supreme Court gets plea on presunrise ruling

Broadcasters who claim they're being injured by FCC's new presunrise rules have asked U. S. Supreme Court to overturn commission's decision.


Basic contention of full-time stations is that last year's change in rules permitting 6 a.m. commencement for stations with full daytime power and antenna pattern puts skywave interference into their operations, which essentially modifies their licenses without hearing.

KGDN is objecting to new rules because previously it began operating at 4 a.m. with full 5 kw. This was permitted under old rules because no co-

more AT DEADLINE page 10
channel or adjacent channel station objected. Under new rules, KDWN local presunrise power is limited to fraction of its licensed daytime power.

**FCC gets House data on pot-party case**

House Investigations Subcommittee, in unexpected development, has provided FCC with testimony transcript of its April 15 closed-door hearing on charges that WBBM-TV Chicago staged marijuana party aired on that station last fall.

Commission already had testimony from subcommittee's public inquiry, but there was doubt that secret records would be released, since subcommittee had told witnesses it would withhold testimony and identities unless release was authorized by vote of parent House Commerce Committee.

Now, it's been disclosed, Commerce Committee Chairman Harley O. Staggers (D-W. Va.) asked for and received unanimous consent of panel during executive committee session July 3 that records could be released to commission. Only facts deleted from testimony are names of other pot-party participants mentioned by witnesses during course of hearing.

Next step for FCC is to locate witnesses it needs, some of whom are college students on summer vacation. There's still no new date for commission hearing, which was postponed twice so that House subcommittee could complete its inquiry.

**Inter-American wideband network proposed in Rio**

Wideband telecommunications network spanning western hemisphere by 1973 has been recommended by group of communications engineers that completed meeting over weekend at Rio de Janeiro.

Gist of recommendations is call for establishment of inter-American telecommunication system, using microwaves, cables and satellites linking all countries in $350-million program.

**DGA-AMPTP reach accord**

After negotiating since April 15, Directors Guild of America and Association of Motion Picture & Television Producers have reached agreement on four-year contract to run through April 30, 1972. Terms of new contract have been held back pending submission to respective boards and memberships of DGA and AMPTP for ratification.
Beeline® Country...awfully big in Retail Sales

and BEELINE RADIO KMJ is a proven way to reach an important part of this market

Why not cash in on Fresno's Beeline Radio KMJ and carry its huge market with over 1.55 billion dollars in retail sales. And you can be sure this market is growing every day as it includes five of the richest agricultural counties in America. The entire KMJ marketing area is nine counties large with a whopping $2.21 billion in effective buying income. So, take your product on a selling spree, put your message on Beeline Radio KMJ. Remember, KMJ is just one of four Beeline stations covering California's prosperous Inland Valley area and Western Nevada.

Data Sources: SRDS. June 1968: Sales Management Copyrighted Survey, 1968

McClatchy Broadcasting

KATZ RADIO • NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
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In marketing, size is important. Especially when it comes to circulation impact.

The television stations represented by Peters, Griffin, Woodward deliver more circulation in their combined effective coverage areas than Reader's Digest. And Life. And Look. And McCall's. Combined.

And here's the clincher. When you crank in Spot TV's ability to demonstrate a product with the drama of sight, sound, motion and color, the contest is over.

Want to do big things in Spot Television?

Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc.

Pioneer station representatives since 1932

In PGW represented TV markets Reader's Digest delivers 5,434,871 copies monthly.

PGW represented stations deliver 16,387,000 homes weekly.
KATZ MEANS BUSINESS IN AMERICA'S 10TH LARGEST MARKET

In St. Louis you need double exposure — the general advertising of your choice and always KATZ

only full-time Negro Radio in the Central Middle West

KATZ blankets the market within the market — over 1/2 million consumers

KATZ SPECIAL RADIO FOR ST. LOUIS 24 HOURS A DAY

Represented Nationally by
BERNARD HOWARD & CO., INC.

DATEBOOK

A calendar of important meetings and events in the field of communications.

Indicates first or revised listing.

AUGUST


August 27—Annual stockholders' meeting, Rollins Inc., Atlanta, to elect board of directors and to act on proposed amendment to articles of incorporation.


SEPTEMBER


Sept. 8—Deadline for comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking that would require broadcast licensees to show nondiscrimination in their employment practices.

Sept. 9—Deadline for filing comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking that would amend present rules on requirements for identification of broadcast stations.


Sept. 10—Meeting of Minnesota Broadcast Technical Society. Minnesota Mining Center, St. Paul.


Sept. 13-15—Meeting of the Maine Association of Broadcasters. Speakers include Douglas Avello, National Association of Broadcasters General Counsel, Sebasco Estates, Bath.

Sept. 15-17—International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving Picture Machine Operators (IATSE) of U.S. and Canada, convention, Kansas City, Mo.


Sept. 16—New deadline for filing reply comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking to specify, in lieu of existing MEÖV concept, a standard method for calculating radiation for use in evaluating interference, coverage and overlap of mutually prohibited contours in standard broadcast service. Previous deadline was July 16.


Sept. 18-20—Meeting of the Tennessee Association of Broadcasters. Ramada Inn, Nashville.

Sept. 19-21—Fall broadcast symposium of Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Mayflower hotel, Washington.


Sept. 20-23—East Central area conference, American Women in Radio and Television. Christopher Inn, Columbus, Ohio.

Sept. 23—Deadline for filing comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking that would provide simplified procedures for class IV station operations, and promote for those stations stricter compliance with minimum separation rules.

Sept. 24—Deadline for filing reply comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking that would amend present rules on requirements for identification of broadcast stations.


Sept. 29-Oct. 2—Pacific Northwest CATV BROADCASTING, August 12, 1968
Give your limiter a vacation on us.
Try your Volumax free for 30 days!

Who knows?
You may retire your old limiter altogether!

Write or call us collect—before your vacation
(203) 327-2000
For example — just one WLBB-TV documentary — ESCAPE TO HELL — on the subject of teenage use of narcotics, involved discussions between the station News Department and more than 25 Civic and official organizations, used approximately 850 man hours of preparation covering talent, announcers, directors, floormen, engineers, lighting technicians, copywriters, artists, newsmen, photographers, researchers and newswriters.

"Escape to Hell" has since been aired on 37 television stations throughout the United States, Mexico, Canada and South America, and even on several radio stations.

For all the effort expended in the coordination and cooperation by every department of WLBB-TV, this program looks pretty small on an official report. But THAT'S the way one community-minded station in a vital U.S. market operates.
WDXL's top talent is getting bunions.

Ben Enochs says we're to blame.

Says Ben, "Automation worked so well for our FM operation, we decided to automate our AM. Some people say it doesn't pay to automate an AM station with small-town programming. But the Gates people built an Automatic Tape Control System to fit our format, worked with us until we had exactly what we wanted. Now even our log is automated. We've got the boys out on the street selling spots while they're on the air."

WDXL is another station that has found a new source of profit in Gates Automatic Tape Control.

What about you? We have a wide and flexible choice of automatic systems. We might be able to get you automated for as little as $65 a week. And how much would that save you? We're all experienced broadcasters here and we'll be glad to help you figure. Just dial (309) 829-7006.

Ben Enochs, Chief Engineer,
WDXL, Lexington, Tennessee
You'll find your audience here

**WOMEN**

Dick Cavett ................. 9:00 am
Pay Cards .................. 10:00 am
What's My Line ............. 10:30 am
Charlotte Peters ............. 12:00 Noon
Big Money Movie ............ 3:00 pm
featuring “Dialing for Dollars”
Combat: ........................ 5:00 pm

**WOMEN & MEN**

KTVI News Report .......... 10:00 pm
News - Weather - Sports

Joey Bishop .................. 10:30 pm
The Big Movie ............... 8:30 pm Sat.
4:00 pm Sun.

**KIDSVILLE**

Lone Ranger ................. 7:00 am
Fury .......................... 7:30 am
Romper Room ................ 8:00 am

---

**BOOK NOTES**


If banned-in-Boston was once a sure 24-karat sales booster for daring fiction, it remains to be seen if banned-by-the-Reader’s-Digest will do work similar sales magic for a not-so-daring exposé of the advertising industry.

Mr. Baker, who started as a copywriter and 30 years later retired as head of his own agency, had his first book on the industry first accepted by the Digest’s book-publishing company, Funk & Wagnalls. Then summarily rejected on policy grounds by the Digest on the eve of distribution, an action termed unprecedented on publishers’ row. World Publishing recovered the fumble and the inside truth is now out.

Predictably, the core of the book (chapters 10 through 15) is about broadcast advertising, and, as predictability, the section ends with an upbeat challenge: “Green up the vast wasteland.” The basic case is that pressure for success (profits) pushes advertisers into “the permissible lie,” which is defined as “getting away with whatever they can—to the boundary of being punished legally.” What can the consumer do? Stop buying, and also notify the advertiser in writing, Mr. Baker advises. Should advertising be eliminated? Well, no. “It’s an essential activity of our economic system,” without which our “superior forms of manufacturing, marketing and distribution . . . could not exist” he concludes.


This volume is a new expanded edition of one of the standard works dealing with film production. First published in 1953, it is a compendium of views from 10 leading directors and editors brought together under the auspices of the British Film Academy. Among the contributors are Ray Booth, Sidney Cole, David Lean, Ernest Lindgren, Harry Miller and Basil Wright. The added material deals with changes in the medium brought about by the wide screen, cinema verite, the documentary film of ideas, the nouvelle vague, and the impact of avant-garde directors working both for film and for television. The book examines in detail the history, types, principles, techniques, styles and practice of editing.
Betty Feezor will cook your goose.

Not to mention hens. Turkeys. Legs of lamb. Or veal scallopini.

And her cooking, along with other segments of her daily show, has earned her program a number 2 national ranking when compared with all local women's personality programs in the top 25 markets.*

When Betty cooks, over 60,000 adults peek in the pot. Her 72% share of audience includes 49,600 women. And, as a matter of fact, 11,300 men.**

Just goes to prove that what's good for the goose is good for the gander.

*The audience figures are based on ARB February/March 1968 average quarter-hour audience (11:15-12:00 M-F). Share of audience based on total persons viewing Charlotte stations. They are estimates only and are subject to the qualifications set forth in the survey report.

WBTV CHARLOTTE
JEFFERSON STANDARD
BROADCASTING COMPANY
WTG / WBT-FM / WBTN
JEFFERSON PRODUCTIONS
Represented Nationally by
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Television and sports: a beautiful relationship

What sports has done for television is equaled only by what television has done for sports.

The relationship between the two is far closer than is realized by many people—in and out of television, in and out of advertising, in and out of sports. The first thing any sports entrepreneur does today is try to get a television contract for his event. If he doesn't get it, the event often won't take place.

Television has helped to underwrite every one of our major sports. It has helped to raise the level of professional athletic ability. It has made possible more financially solvent teams, and therefore, more teams. And perhaps most of all for us in advertising and broadcasting, television has succeeded in making sports enthusiasts out of more people.

Today sports spectacles, professional football especially, have become so exciting and built such an enthusiastic audience that televised sports is not just a good buy; for some advertisers it has become an important buy.

**Male Products** I'm speaking especially of advertisers of products that are male oriented, and there are more of these than is sometimes realized. Your male sports fans uses and buys all the obvious products, but he also influences the buying of many other products by his wife.

Much of the surge in televised sports and advertiser interest in them has come in the last three years. It is no coincidence that during this very period, one television film company came into existence solely for the purpose of filming, producing, and marketing professional football films and has enjoyed truly amazing acceptance of its product by both advertisers and consumers alike.

This is NFL Films, which is the exclusive agent of the National Football League for all game films and all use made of those game films. This year, it will have four shows on the air—This Week in the NFL, NFL Game of the Week, AFL Highlights (produced by affiliate, AFL Films), and NFL Action.

To me, NFL Action epitomizes the exploding popularity of televised sports. This is a show that doesn't even run during the football season. It's a series of half-hour specials, covering aspects of the game, its personalities, outstanding teams and segments from outstanding games and exciting plays.

We purchased it for American Express, and when NFL Action went on the air in 25 markets in the spring of 1967 it was the first time that American Express had ever sponsored a television series. The client renewed it again this year.

What NFL Action proves is that your modern sports fan is interested enough and knowledgeable enough to watch his sport in season and out. He knows more about the fine points of the game and it's television, largely, that has educated him. The process is still going on.

Football, of course, is only one example. The same is true of basketball, golf, skiing, tennis, baseball, hockey, soccer, billiards, and bowling.

What a far cry all this is from the early days of televised sports. In those days, Roller Derby, wrestling, and boxing dominated the sports fare being offered. Limited in appeal, they were not the kind of sporting events the fan could or would normally attend.

But today's televised sports are, and this is one reason they are so popular. Your fan is watching, live on TV, the team he might have seen in person at the stadium the previous week. He feels much more involvement. He follows his team on television. And the more he sees, the more he wants to see.

Technological advancements (use of satellites, mobile units, portable cameras, instant replay and split-screen techniques, to name a few) have helped make televised sports one of the more creative areas in the industry today. The dynamic potential of television in sports coverage is, perhaps, best exploited in the presentation of "spectaculars" such as the Olympic Games.

Who is the prime target for televised sports? The figures seem to show he is a young man, 18-49, often well educated, upper-income bracket, who likes competitive sports and may very well have done some competing himself. Chances are he is still, with the great increase in leisure time, and the physical-fitness consciousness that many men have today.

**High Recall** The excitement of sports communicated to the viewer is reflected in high levels of recall for the advertising message. The association of American Express with NFL Action presents many local opportunities, extending beyond pure media values, which include merchandising and promotional support as well. The client has arranged for local restaurant preview showings for these NFL Films and has made them available to organizations for private showings.

The variety of sports programming offers advertisers flexibility in creatively implementing their particular marketing strategy. An example of this is a five-minute show—Wonderful World of Sport, produced by Sports Illustrated for Shell Gasoline, which has been placed in over 50 markets.

Shell has accomplished the objective of isolating its commercial in a compatible environment against its male target audience. In addition, Shell's Wonderful World of Sport has been placed on the NBC television network to follow the Baseball Game of the Week.

Television is programming sports as a leisure-time activity. This year has seen more sports programming in prime time than ever before. It began with the Olympics and has continued with more night baseball games, the All-Star Game, night pro-football games (exhibition and regular season), and NCAA football games this fall.

Advertisers, in attempting to reach the elusive male, have encouraged and fostered the increased programing of sports on television.

Arthur L. Topol is vice president and manager of media and broadcast, Ogilvy & Mather, New York. He joined the agency in 1959 and has held posts including media buyer, supervisor and/or associated media director on virtually every account handled by Ogilvy & Mather. Currently Mr. Topol is concerned primarily with network and spot TV activity for such accounts as American Express, Lever Brothers and General Foods. Before he joined O&M, he worked for other agencies, Screen Gems and NBC.
The new feature film availability from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Television

(it's here!)

THE BIG VIEW IS THE LONG VIEW

MGM 7
No radio station in Chicago delivers more adult listeners*

WGN Radio reaches more different adult listeners, 6 a.m. to midnight, Monday through Sunday, than any other radio station west of the Hudson River—more than 2,200,000 each week!

*Based on estimates from April/May 1968 American Research Bureau local market report. Total survey area: 54 counties.
Cost of football is going up

Networks spend $55 million for rights, sponsors will pay about $107 million this year to plug their wares on professional and collegiate games

Remember spring and summer? They're the seasons that came this year between Jan. 21 (Super Bowl) and June 28 (Coaches All-America game). Between those dates the basketball and hockey seasons ended and the baseball and soccer seasons began. For the other six months of the year the pigskin gets punted on television screens with increasing frequency that borders on saturation.

Undaunted by the number of football games made available to the U.S. listener and viewer (and to our Armed Forces overseas), radio and television rights for the games continue to go up. For the 1968-69 season radio-TV stations, networks and independent packagers will spend $54,755,950 for game rights. The figure, compiled in Broadcasting's annual survey, will be for football game rights to 26 professional teams and 120 major colleges and universities.

The rights total is an increase of $5,945,735 from the 1967 figure of $48.8 million. The 1968 figure breaks down to $51,160,000 from the radio and TV networks for college and pro games, an increase of 12.3% over 1967's figure of $45.5 million; $1,360,000 in local radio rights to the 16 National Football League teams; $261,000 in preseason local TV rights to the NFL clubs; $330,000 in local radio rights to the 10 American Football League clubs; $92,500 in local preseason TV rights to the AFL teams, and $1,351,950 in local radio and delayed TV rights to 120 schools.

NFL games will be heard on 702 radio stations and AFL games on 247 stations. The locally originated preseason NFL games will be shown on 60 TV stations. The college games will be heard on 2,198 radio stations and 428 TV stations will show their games, either whole or in part on a delayed basis (see page 40).

SOLD for $107 Million - For the purveyors of automobiles, airline tickets, insurance, soft drinks, clothing, tobacco, television sets, razor blades, gasoline, tires, beer, toiletries, power tools, appliances and assorted sundry other goods and services, the tab for all this football is about $107 million. For that amount they may sponsor the games, the pregame and pregametime show, the halftime scores or newscast, the postgame and postgame show, the (even later) scoreboard and locker-room report, next day and midweek interviews with the coaches, members of the team, trainers, team physicians, groundskeepers, band directors, publicity directors, water boys, ticket sellers and the wives, children, uncles, nephews and nieces of them all.

The $107 million is not all gravy. A big hunck will be used by the broadcasters to pay off production costs in-

---

What networks pay for radio-TV football rights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABC-TV</th>
<th>Coaches All-America</th>
<th>June 28</th>
<th>$25,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>College All-Star Game</td>
<td>240,000</td>
<td>Aug. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NCAA College Games</td>
<td>16,200,000</td>
<td>Sept. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NCAA Championships</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>Dec. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liberty Bowl</td>
<td>110,000</td>
<td>Dec. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North-South Shrine Game</td>
<td>80,000</td>
<td>Dec. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>East-West Shrine Game</td>
<td>225,000</td>
<td>Dec. 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gator Bowl</td>
<td>150,000</td>
<td>Jan. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hula Bowl</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>Jan. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$11,850,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| CBS Radio       | NFL Century-Capital | (1) Dec. 21 |
|                 | NFL Central-Coastal | (1) Dec. 22 |
|                 | NFL Championship   | (1) Dec. 29 |
|                 | Cotton Bowl        | (1) Jan. 1 |
|                 | NFL Playoff Bowl   | (1) Jan. 8 |
|                 | NFL Pre-season     | (2) Aug. 11 |
|                 | **Total**          | (2) Aug. 11 |

| CBS-TV          | NFL Pre-season Games | (2) Aug. 11 |
|                 | NFL Games           | $22,000,000 |
|                 | NFL Century-Capital | (2) Dec. 21 |
|                 | NFL Central-Coastal | (2) Dec. 22 |
| **Total**       |                     | $13,700,000 |

| CBC Radio       | Blue-Gray game      | 220,000 |
|                 | Sun Bowl            | 200,000 |
|                 | AFL Championship    | 2,000,000 |
|                 | Cotton Bowl         | 500,000 |
|                 | NFL Playoff Bowl    | 500,000 |
|                 | NFL Pro Bowl        | 700,000 |
| **Total**       |                     | $26,050,000 |

| MBS             | Notre Dame football | 60,000 |
| **Total**       |                     | Sept. 21 |

| NBC Radio       | AFL Championship    | (1) Dec. 29 |
|                 | Sugar Bowl          | (1) Jan. 1 |
|                 | Orange Bowl         | (1) Jan. 1 |
|                 | NFL Super Bowl      | (1) Jan. 1 |
| **Total**       |                     | (3) Jan. 12 |

| NBC-TV          | AFL Championship    | 9,000,000 |
|                 | Sugar Bowl          | 300,000 |
|                 | Rose Bowl           | $1,300,000 |
|                 | Orange Bowl         | 850,000 |
|                 | Senior Bowl         | 60,000 |
|                 | AFL-NFL Super Bowl  | $2,500,000 |
| **Total**       |                     | (3) Jan. 10 |

| **Total**       |                     | $51,160,000 |

(1) Rights included in TV contract.
(2) Rights included in NFL package.
(3) Rights included in AFL package.
COST OF FOOTBALL IS GOING UP continued

cluding telephone lines, technicians, statisticians and the announcing teams (now known as commentators and analysts).

The power of football to draw a midsummer audience — and politicians should take it as a hint not to program their telecasts opposite games — was demonstrated on Aug. 2 when the Green Bay Packers — in what has become an annual summer social for them — destroyed the College All-Stars. Although the game on ABC was in black-and-white, since Chicago's Soldiers Field has inadequate lighting for color, it fared well in the New York Nielsen. In the comparable time period (9:30-10 p.m. EDT), it had almost twice the audience of a Richard Nixon paid political telecast on NBC. However, the big winner of that time period was a Hollywood version of World War II on CBS.

According to ABC research, the leading shares for that half-hour period were: "Torpedo Run," WNEW-TV, 30.5; Merv Griffin, WNEW-TV, 22.8; All-Star Game, WABC-TV, 15.6; Marshall Dillon, WNEW-TV, 11.3; New York Yankees-Baltimore Orioles baseball (played in New York), WPXI-TV, 10.3; Richard Nixon, WNBC-TV, 8.8.

Higher Prices — The price of football at the network level shot up again this year as CBS picked up its two-year option for the NFL for $22 million (up $2 million) and ABC took its two-year option on the National Collegiate Athletic Association games for $10.2 million (up $2.5 million). The networks also renegotiated some of their longstanding college games and those prices too were elevated. In the face of higher costs, ABC and NBC, with both the AFL games, are finding the going a bit tough in selling off their packages.

ABC has a flock of new features to offer in its 14-date, 35-game NCAA schedule this year. It's asking $48,000 to $50,000 per minute for the all-color lineup, which includes the NCAA games, the East-West Shrine Game and the Liberty Bowl. There are two doubleheaders on the NCAA schedule, on Nov. 16 and Nov. 23. Both will have nationally televised night games for the first time (Alabama at Miami, 8:30 p.m. EST, Nov. 16 and USC at UCLA, 6 p.m. EST, Nov. 23).

Other new features are a wild-card game under which ABC will be able to pick up one extra game on any date in addition to games already scheduled for that date, and four open games on Nov. 16. On that date ABC has scheduled regional games from four conferences but the actual games are being left open until just prior to the date.

And, still smarting under the near-1966 catastrophe in which special NCAA dispensation was required to show the Notre Dame-Michigan State game that year, ABC has again made that game part of the 1968 schedule (Oct. 26).

To date ABC has signed two national, three regional sponsors, eight sponsors for selected games and seven for the pre-and postgame show. Chris Schenkel, Bud Wilkinson and Bill Fleming will be the basic announcing crew on the NCAA games with Bud Palmer handling the postgame scoreboard.

In addition to its usual special-game lineup of the Coaches All-America, College All-Star, North-South Shrine games, Gator, Liberty and Hula Bowls, ABC has added the East-West Shrine game from San Francisco. That game had been on NBC for years. Missing from the ABC 1968 lineup is the Bluebonnet Bowl out of Houston, scheduled for Dec. 21. The game will probably wind up on some regional network this year and may be back on a national network next year.

Some Changes — ABC and NBC will do more game swapping next year when NBC takes over the Gator Bowl from Jacksonville, Fla., and ABC gets a long-standing NBC staple, the Sugar Bowl from New Orleans (BROADCASTING, Nov. 27, 1967). Reasons for the switch seem obvious. ABC has acquired the East-West Shrine game, which is usually played on the Saturday between Christmas and New Year's, the same day as the Gator Bowl. Although there is a three-hour time difference between Jacksonville and San Francisco, ABC feels there would be a conflict.

Additionally, the Gator Bowl, while gaining in stature and in the caliber of teams it attracts, is still looked upon as not one of the major bowl games.

From NBC's point of view, it will pick up a game on a date when it has no games and give up the only head-to-head confrontation it has on New Year's Day (Sugar Bowl vs. CBS's Cotton Bowl from Dallas).

In both cases, Gator and Sugar, the bowl operators, naturally, will wind up with more money under the new network contracts.

NBC this season is offering the AFL-NFL Super Bowl as well as its regular AFL schedule to advertisers at $29,000 for one minute per game or $28,000 each for two or more minutes. However, the network says sales so far are only "fair." Aside from the $9 million NBC is paying for the AFL games, it is paying $2.5 million for just the Super Bowl. (Next year CBS will get that game again for the same price.)

The NBC professional schedule calls for 66 games, all in color, including 13 doubleheaders on Sundays and Thanksgiving Day; a Friday night (Sept. 6) opener with Cincinnati, the AFL's newest club, at San Diego, and a Monday night (Sept. 9) game with Kansas City at Houston.

At the collegiate level, NBC will again have the Senior Bowl and its New Year's Day trio of the Sugar, Orange and Rose Bowls. Rights to the latter two have been increased this year a total of $500,000. The Jan. 1 games are reported 75% sold.

For its regular AFL postgame Pro Football Report, NBC has signed Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. through Young & Rubicam as sole sponsor. Pat Hersh will handle the show.

The AFL announcing crew will again have Curt Gowdy, Jim Simpson and Charlie Jones on play-by-play with Kyle Rote, George Ratterman and Elmer Angman returning as color men. The new face on that squad will be Rogatis, who had handled network's announcing team for New York Giants games.

Christman Switches — Mising from the NBC squad — and from the AFL since that league was founded in 1960 — will be Paul Christman, considered by most observers as the most candid and best color man in the business. Mr. Christman was signed away in the spring by CBS, which added him to the AFL crews at the same time it chopped its announcing teams in half (BROADCASTING, April 29).

CBS is now paying $22 million for the regular and preseason NFL games, and when the rights for the NFL postseason contests are added in the network wins up putting $25.5 million in NFL hands. The network, which has been selling its prime football minutes at $70,000 per, has been looking for ways to cut back on expenses. One approach, cutting out affiliate payments, met with widespread resistance from the affiliates and was dropped. A second approach, although not publicly labeled as such, and one that was much more successful, was to cut down on the number of announcers being used. With 16 announcers and 16 color men on the payroll last year CBS was estimated to have paid them between $350,000 and $450,000 per season. That figure has roughly been halved under the new announcing lineup, which calls for eight two-man teams, one team per game.

The announcing teams: Jack Buck and Pat Summerall, Don Criqui and John Sauer, Jack Drees and George Connor, Frank Glieber and Eddie LeBaron, Lindsey Nelson and Tom Brookshier, Ray Scott and Paul Christman, Chuck Thompson and Lenny Moore, Jack Whitaker and Frank Gifford. Mr. Gifford will handle the half-hour pregame show, while the postgame show will be handled by eight regional an-
### These sponsors pay the bills for radio-TV network football

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Programming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcoa (KM&amp;G)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allstate Insurance (Burnetti)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>Sugar Bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Airlines (DBB)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Tobacco (Gardner)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amoco (D’Arcy)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AITI (Ayer)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA pre-and-post-game and games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurora Plastics (Adams, Dana &amp; Silverstein)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell &amp; Howell (M-E)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame and game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; Decker (Van Sant Dugsdale)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol-Myers (Grey)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck (M-E)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>Sugar Bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulova Watch (DBB)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter-Wallace (Carl Ally)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cessna Aircraft (Gardner)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion Spark Plug (JWT)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevrolet (C-E)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrysler (Y&amp;R)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>Rose Bowl, AFL, Super Bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluett-Peabody (Y&amp;R)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca-Cola (M-E)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>Orange Bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Credit (Doner)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA pre-and-post-game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidated Cigar (David, Oksner &amp; Mitchnick)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL postgame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Insurance (DBB)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame and games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont (Ayer)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson Electric (Daniel &amp; Charles)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame and games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firestone (C-E)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA pre-and-post-game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford (JWT)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame, pregame and games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Airline (Daniel &amp; Charles)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Motors (MJ&amp;A)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillette (BBDD)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA pre-and-post-game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. F. Goodrich Goodyear (Y&amp;R)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamm Brewing (C-MI)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL national</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford Insurance (LaRoche, McCaffrey &amp; McCall)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humble Oil (M-E)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM (Carl Ally)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INA (Ayer)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Brewing (Rockwell, Quinn &amp; Wall)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hancock (M-E)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason post game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liggett &amp; Myers (Compton)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason, pregame and games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln-Mercury (K&amp;D)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pre-and-post-game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marathon Oil (C-E)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGregor Doninger (Caldwell &amp; Davis)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Life (Y&amp;R)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>AFL postgame (total)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Brewing (Mathison)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>AFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Airlines (PKL)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Brewing (Doner)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pre-and-post-game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Life Insurance (Compton)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norelco (LaRoche, McCaffrey &amp; McCall)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest Bancorp. (C-MI)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noxell (Esty)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympia Brewing (Botsford, Constantine &amp; McCarty)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pabst (K&amp;L)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>Sugar Bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Northwest Bell (M-E)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pan American World Airways (JWT)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips Petroleum (JWT)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>AFL Super Bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polaroid (DDB)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontiac (MJ&amp;A)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantas Airlines (C&amp;W)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayette (Nadler &amp; Larimer)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCA (JWT)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. J. Reynolds Tobacco (Esty)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Typewriter (Grey)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA pre-and-post-game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and Loan Association (M-E)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt’s Brewing (Bates)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>Orange Bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaboard Finance (C&amp;B)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell Oil (O&amp;M)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schick Electric Inc. (DFS)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schick Safety Razor (Compton)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>AFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skil (FS&amp;R)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame and game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Farm Insurance (NHS)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Warner Corp. (Earl Ludgin)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroh Brewing (Zimmer, Keller &amp; Calvert)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Oil (Esty)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunbeam (FC&amp;B)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunray DX (Gardner)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans World Airlines (FC&amp;B)</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>AFL Super Bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travelers’ Insurance (Y&amp;R)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Carbide (Esty)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutual</td>
<td>NFL</td>
<td>Half time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Air Lines (Burnett)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NCAA pre-and-post-game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United California Bank (Erwin Wasey)</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Airlines (Burnett)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Airlines (Burnett)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Airlines (Burnett)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Airlines (Burnett)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Airlines (Burnett)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterman Bic (Bates)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wembley Tie (Peter Mayer)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL pregame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weyerhaeuser (Coe &amp; Weber)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson Sword (Bates)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. F. Young (JWT)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL preseason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenith (FC&amp;B)</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NFL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SECOND WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP
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(SUMMARY)
THE NEWS AT THIS HOUR IS OF STONE AND CLAY...AND THE WONDER OF MAN.
ALL PART OF A GREAT WALL...A WALL THAT FORMS THE NORTHERN BORDER OF A
NERVOUS NEW NATION.
THAT STORY...AND OTHER LATE NEWS...FROM U-P-I.
(WALL)
THE GREAT WALL IS FINISHED.
THE EMPEROR, CHIIN SHII-HUANG TI (CHIHN SHIHR HWAHING TEE), SAYS IT WILL HOLD
HIS NATION TOGETHER FOR 10-THOUSAND GENERATIONS.
SHII-HUANG MADE THE ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE CAPITAL OF HSIEYANG (SHYDRIN'-YAHNG).
HE SAID THAT GENERAL MENG TIEU (HUANG' TEE - EHN') REPORTED THE ONE-THOUSAND-500
MILE WALL ACROSS THE NORTHERN FRONTIER OF CHIN (CHIHN) WAS COMPLETED AFTER
10 YEARS OF WORK.
THE WALL...A GIANT MILITARY BARRIER AS WELL AS A TESTIMONY TO MAN'S SKILL...
JOINS THE SEVEN FEUDAL STATES SHII-HUANG UNIFIED INTO THE MIDDLE KINGDOM.
PROBABLY ONE-MILLION PERSONS WORKED ON MENG'S WALL AND RELATED PROJECTS.
THREE-HUNDRED-THOUSAND WERE HIS TROOPS, THE REST: SLAVES, INCLUDING PRISONERS
OF WAR, POLITICAL OPPONENTS, CRIMINALS, PEASANTS.
THE GRAY GRANITE STONES...MILLIONS OF TONS...THAT MAKE UP THE WALL WERE MOVED
HUNDREDS OF MILES BY THE POWER OF THE WORKERS' BACKS.
AT LEAST 850-THOUSAND BODIES ARE BURIED WITHIN SIGHT OF THE WALL -- MEN,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN WHO DIED BUILDING IT.
SOME DIED OF THE HEAT...SOME OF SANDSTORMS...SOME OF WINTER WINDS...BUT
MANY FROM SHEER HARD WORK.
THE BONES OF SOME...BECAUSE OF THE EMPEROR'S SUPERSTITION...WERE BURIED IN
THE CLAY OF THE WALL.
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(MORE)
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MORE FIRST AUDIO ROUNDUP
STATIONS:
THE FOLLOWING CUTS WILL BE BULLETIN FED AT THE TOP OF THE 7:10 A-M EDT REPEAT
OF THE FIRST ROUNDUP AND WILL BE REPEATED AT THE TOP OF SUBSEQUENT FEEDS.
33. 137 A-HSIEYANG (SHII-HUANG TI) SAYS GREAT WALL WILL LAST FOREVER
(XXX 10-THOUSAND GENERATIONS/APPLAUSE)
34. 138 V'A-LUNHSI (CHARLES SMITH /LABORER) TELLS OF WORK ON WALL
(XXX GLAD WE'RE FINISHED)
35. 144 W'LUNHSI (SMITH) UPDATER ON WALL.
601ACD9/23
036UPR
MORE SECOND WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP XXX THE WALL.
(MORE WALL)
THE WALL, AS IT CROSSES FROM THE EASTERN SEA COAST TO THE WESTERN MOUNTAINS,
RISES 15 TO 50 FEET. ITS BASE IS 15 TO 50 FEET WITH A TOP 12 FEET WIDE
OR MORE TO ALLOW TWO-WAY HORSE AND OXEN TRAVEL.
GUARDS STAND IN TOWERS THAT RISE ABOVE THE WALL STRATEGICALLY TO WATCH FOR
THE BARBARIANS THAT THE BARRIER WAS BUILT TO KEEP OUT OF THE NEW STATE OF CHIN.
SHII-HUANG IS CONFIDENT IT WILL DO ITS JOB.
HE QUOTES MENG AS SAYING CHIN IS GUARANTEED AGAINST FUTURE ATTACKS BY THE
Savage Tribes to the North.
BUT HSIEYANG LEADERS KNOW IT WILL TAKE MORE THAN A MIGHTY WALL...AND STILL
THEY ARE CONFIDENT.
AS PRIME MINISTER LI SSU (LEE SSU) SAYS -- "WHEN THE DEFENSES AND WEAPONS
ARE STRONG, THE SOLDIERS WILL BE COURAGEOUS."
CW0687ACD9/23

A Great Wall between you and the news?
Tear it down! Build up a reputation for solid, thorough reporting! Join 6,500 subscribers
the world over who fortify themselves with UPI stories
Interested in surrounding
yourself with a solid structure
of reporting? Call or write
Wayne Sargent, UPI's Vice
President for Sales.

UPI is at the scene
United Press International
220 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017
212-MU 20400
COST OF FOOTBALL IS GOING UP continued

nouncers.
CBS is selling its NFL coverage this year in three packages: five preseason games at $35,000 a minute; a "red" package of 15 Sunday games and five post-season games at $70,000 a minute, and a "white" package of 11 games at $50,000 a minute. The pregame show goes for $30,000 a minute and the postgame show for $37,500 a minute.

The red and white packages are about 65% sold and the others about 80% at this point.

Overall CBS is showing five pre-season games; 110 regular-season games, including two night games, two Saturday games, a Thanksgiving Day double-header and Sunday doubleheaders Nov. 3-Dec. 15.

On the network’s nonpro postseason list are the Cotton Bowl, Blue-Gray game and the Sun Bowl. The latter was on NBC two years ago, went to a regional network last year and is coming to CBS for an estimated $150,000. That game is scheduled for El Paso Dec. 28.

One big problem, still being worked on behind the scenes at CBS and NBC, is the concern of the networks over what will happen when their pro football contracts expire after the 1969 season. Pro football Commissioner Pete Rozelle has strongly indicated that he would like to see more games in prime time, and get more money for the teams, moves the networks have not been overly enthusiastic about.

Three years ago, before CBS signed its new contract with the NFL and before the AFL and NFL had effected a merger, Mr. Rozelle went to CBS with demands for more money, and, without saying so in so many words, implied that he would start his own football network if he had to produce the income he felt the league warranted.

Whether it was just a smokescreen or whether he was ready to fulfill the promise of creating a special network are questions only historians will answer.

New Network? But in 1968 there are underlying currents that the boss of pro football again may be getting ready to threaten creation of his own network if CBS and NBC don’t view the picture his way. There have been estimates that Mr. Rozelle could set up full-color coverage of all games (as the networks do now), sell time for less than some sponsors now pay and get the stations to bid for the games in their market. Out of all this he may well produce as much, if not more, income for the teams than they now receive.

Those who think pro football may go this route received support in their opinions when Mr. Rozelle earlier this year hired Robert Cochran as broadcast consultant. Mr. Cochran had been general manager of CBS-owned WBBM-TV Chicago and has the contacts one would need to get such a plan in operation.

On the radio-network side, Mutual has a two-year contract for the Notre Dame games which had been on ABC in past years. In picking up Notre Dame, Mutual has given up the Liberty, Bluebonnet and Sun Bowls which it had last year.

State Farm Insurance through Needham, Harper & Steers and B. F. Goodrich through BBDO are each sponsoring one-quarter of the games. The remainder is being sold locally. Van Patrick, Al Wister and Bill Etherton will call the games.

A 10-minute pregame Ara Parseghian Show, featuring the Notre Dame coach, will be sponsored by Ford through J. Walter Thompson. A five-minute halftime newscast has been bought by Union Carbide through William Esty.

Another game which Mutual had through 1966 and then dropped last year, the Army-Navy game, has been sold to James Ellison Enterprises and that firm will create a special network for the annual contest.

A new bowl game, approved by the NCAA this year, is the Peach Bowl scheduled as a Dec. 30 night game from Atlanta. TV Sports Inc. has picked up the rights to the game and plans to feed it to 150 stations. Reportedly the game is half sold.

The sponsors who are footing the bill for all this football on the networks totalled 86 last week. That covered the preseason, regular-season and post-season games, pregame and postgame shows. Last year at this time, 83 sponsors had gone to the dotted line.

Only four clients are tri-network sponsors this year compared with eight last year. This year’s group is Gillette through BBDO; R. J. Reynolds and Union Carbide through Esty, and United Air Lines through Leo Burnett. Another six sponsors have signed for time on two networks.

The biggest category of sponsors this year is insurance with nine firms buying time. Other major categories of network sponsors are gas-oline and beer, each eight; automobiles, seven; airlines, six, and tobacco, four.

Agencies, advertisers and networks have maintained for years that spot buying on a demographic breakdown of the football audience is a high-income one. That must be true. Buying into network sponsorship this year are Cessna Aircraft through Gardner Advertising and International Business Machines through Carl Ayle. Neither makes items that will be found on plain pipe racks in bargain basements.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Atlanta Falcons = WQXI Atlanta now has over 50 stations on the Falcons radio network and expects to have about 60 stations by the time the season begins. The network covers Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Tennessee and the Carolinas and will have five exhibitions plus the regular season Falcons’ games, all for local sale. Also fed to the network for local sale are 15-minute pregame and postgame shows. Network stations also have the option to pick up a pre-game show featuring Falcon Coach Norb Hecker. Game sponsors on WQXI include Ford Dealers through J. Walter Thompson; Sinclair Refining through Cunningham & Walsh; Midas Mufflers through Neal, Battle & Lindsey; Dayton Tire & Rubber through Barnett Advertising; Econo-Car Corp. through J. S. Fuller- ton; Kentucky Fried Chicken through Davis Advertising, and Ply-Gem Paneling Studios through Venet Advertising. Jack Hurst is doing play-by-play and Bud Erickson is handling color.

WAGA-TV Atlanta is carrying the five

Radio’s Newest Weekly National Sports Show!

Produced in association with THE NATIONAL PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME.

21 weeks—guests—actualities
One hour—predictions—opinions
Every Pro game covered with direct on the spot reports.

For further details on this exciting radio program watch your mail or contact:
Sid Friedman
Pro Football Reports
512 Hippodrome Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Phone: SU 1-2215
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season pregame show. Eye on the NFL, will be sponsored by Citgo through Grey Advertising. Ray Scott is doing play-by-play for the Bears with Paul Christman handling color.

Cleveland Browns = WHK Cleveland, outbidding were there with a new three-year radio contract that includes heavy on-air and other promotion as well as the usual financial terms, is originating a network of about 45 radio stations for five exhibition and the regular season games of the Browns. Two sponsors taking one-quarter each on the network are Standard Oil of Ohio through Marschalk and Duquesne Brewing through Admark Co. Local WHK sponsors taking one-quarter each are Household Finance Corp. through Needham Harper & Steers and Cleveland Oldsmobile Dealers through Gridder Associates. A pre- and postgame package on whk is being sponsored by Retail Clerks Local 880 through Jack Sharp Associates; American Express through Ogilvy & Mather; Paleysky Hardware through Axel & Brown and East Ohio Gas Co. through D'Arcy. A pregame Blanton Collier Show on whk will be sponsored by Arby's Restaurants through B & R Advertising while a Monday-Friday night time show by Mr. Collier is sponsored by Union Commerce Bank through Meldrum & Fewsmithe. Two half-time features also are sponsored locally on whk. A half-time news show has been taken by Uncle Bill's Stores through Lawrence Goldstein Advertising while the half-time sports scores shows has been sold to Cleveland Chrysler-Plym- outh Dealers through Young & Rubicam. Radio announcers are Gib Shanley and Jim Granger. WJR radio stations for the Browns this year apart from the regular network series.

Detroit Lions = WXYZ Detroit won competitive bidding for origination of a radio network for the Lions this year (plus option for next season too) and is feeding five ex- hibition plus regular-season games to about 40 stations. WXYZ's offer of ex- tensive promotion, including contests, magazine exposure and reportedly 200 spots monthly on WXYZ-TV, won its rights to the games, ending a long-standing Lions associa- tion with WJR Detroit. Because of Detroit Tigers baseball, WJR had not been able to air preseason events or several early regular games which were

preseason games, all live except the one game to be played in Atlanta that will be taped for next-day showing. Sponsors include Sinclair Refining and Western Electric through Cunningham and Walsh; Pabst Brewing through Kenyon & Eckhardt; Eastern Air Lines through Young & Rubicam; Burlington Mills through Doyle Dane Bernbach: Allstate Insurance through Leo Burnett; Atlanta Buick Dealers through Scofield, Brasel- ton and Williams; First National Bank of Atlanta through Marschalk, and Kahn Meats through McRae & Bealer. Preceding the exhibition games is a 30- minute Falcon Facts show. Before each of the regular-season NFL games from CBS, a 15-minute Falcon Faces carried. During the week WAGA-TV will carry the Norb Hecker Show, 10-minutes on Monday and Friday nights. Ed Thilen- ius and John Sauer are calling the pre- season games.

Baltimore Colts = WCMR Baltimore is feeding the Colts' 20-game schedule, including six exhibitions, to a radio network of more than 75 stations in 12 states from Maine to North Carolina. Participating sponsors on WCMR include Na- tional Brewing and Commercial Credit through W. B. Don- ner; Humble Oil through McCann-Erickson; American Express through Ogilvy & Mather; Uz Potato Chips through Torrietti-Myers. Locally, WCMR is carrying a 15-minute pregame Colt Kickoff, sponsored by the First Federal Savings & Loan through Herman Ehbu- din Advertising; a 10-minute pre- game Johnny Unitas Show, sponsored by Eastern Air Lines through Young & Rubicam, and the postgame End Zone sponsored by D & H Distributing through George Roman Advertising. Bill O'Donnell and Jim Karvelas are handling the play-by-play and color.

WMAR-TV Baltimore is carrying three preseason games, two in color. Sponsors are Western Electric (one-half) through Cunningham and Walsh, and National Brewing and Commercial Credit (one-quarter each) through Doner. Bill O'Donnell and Jim Mutscheller are do- ing the games. Prior to the regular-sea- son NFL games, the station will carry Football Preview in two 15-minute seg- ments. One segment will be sponsored by Norelco through Torrietti-Myers. The other has been sold as participations. A half-hour Monday night series, Cor- ralin' the Colts will be sponsored by National Brewing and First National Bank, both through Doner.

Chicago Bears = There is a good chance of a radio network for the Bears this season, based on the number of inquiries received by wgn Chicago which again is air- ing two preseason and 14 regular sea- son contests. De- tails are not set. For the 23rd year the basic rights owner, StandardOil Division of American Oil Co., through D'Arcy Advertising, is taking one-third as is G. Heileman Brewing through McCann-Erickson and Household Fi- nance Corp. through Needham, Harper & Steers. Robert Hall Clothes through Arkwright Advertising is sponsoring the warmup show. A new half-time program has been added, sponsored by Liggett & Myers for Alpo dog food through Wightman Inc. Montgomery Ward through Lilienfeld will sponsor the postgame Scoreboard. Jack Brick- house is doing play-by-play with Irv Kupcinet on color.

WBBM-TV Chicago is carrying four preseason Bears' games all in color. Sponsors each with one-quarter are Shell Oil through Ogilvy & Mather and Heileman through M-E. Remaining one-half is participations. The regular-
On the floor at both National Party Conventions is a key news team reporting to a special constituency—the television and radio audiences in Denver, Nashville and Albany-Schenectady-Troy. They are relaying the thinking and planning of each area’s delegation to the viewers and listeners back home.

This is only one aspect of an expanding news operation for General Electric Broadcasting Company stations. A fully-staffed Washington News Bureau reports on events, people and legislation of significance to the communities served by these stations.

At General Electric Broadcasting we believe we have an obligation to inform as well as to entertain. To meet that obligation we are dedicated to serving the needs of the viewers and the listeners to our stations by telling them about the issues and events that may affect, are affecting and will affect them and their communities.

GENERAL ELECTRIC BROADCASTING COMPANY
KOA-AM & KOA-TV—Denver
WSIX-AM & WSIX-TV—Nashville
WGY-AM & WRGB-TV—Albany-Schenectady-Troy
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aired by WXYZ Detroit. Marathon Oil, which holds rights, has taken one-half network sponsorship through Campbell-Ewald. One-quarter network sponsorship each has been taken by Ford through J. Walter Thompson and Associated Brewing Corp. through Burton Lachiusa Schigian for Pfeiffer and Drewey's beer. Local pregame and postgame features, as a package, are being co-sponsored by Monroe Automotive Equipment Co. through Aiken-Kynett, Bank of Commonwealth through MacManus John & Adams, Little Caesar's through Fred Yaffee Advertising and Robert Hall Clothes through Arkwright Advertising. Van Patrick is doing play-by-play with Bob Reynolds handling color.

WJBK-TV Detroit will air only one preseason game locally this year apart from regular CBS-TV schedule. The Sept. 7 game will be sponsored by Marathon Oil through C-E, Ford through JWT and Alles Beer through W. B. Doner. Van Patrick is doing the play-by-play with Sonny Grandelius handling color. During the regular season WJBK-TV will have a pregame feature sponsored by Security Bank through Don Landy Advertising.

Dallas Cowboys • KFJZ Fort Worth is originating the Cowboys' 20-game schedule, including six exhibitions for a football radio network of about 80 stations in Texas, 30 in Oklahoma and 30 in Arkansas; the total is more than double the 1967 station roster of 61 stations. The Texas stations are being fed through the Texas State Network. Network sponsors are Lincoln-Mercury Dealers through Kenyon & Eckhardt and Jos. Schlitz Brewing through Leo Burnett, each one-fourth. The remaining half is sold locally. Texaco through Benton & Bowles is the network sponsor of the 10-minute postgame show. Also to be fed to the network is a 10-minute pregame show and a Monday-Saturday, five-minute show. Bill Mercer is doing play-by-play and Blackie Sherrod is handling color.

KRLD-TV Dallas-Fort Worth is carrying the six Cowboys' preseason games (two from Dallas on CBS-TV will be shown on KRLD-TV on a one-day delay) plus the regular-season NFL games. All the exhibitions are to be in color. Lone Star Brewing through Glenn Advertising is one-half sponsor of the exhibition games with the remainder sold as participations. Frank Glieber and Eddie LeBaron are handling nonnetwork exhibitions. KRLD-TV will have The Tom Landry Show, a half-hour program with the Cowboys' coach before regular-season games, sponsored by Earl Hayes Chevrolet. It will also carry a Monday-Friday, 10:35-10:40 p.m. Dallas Cowboys strip sponsored by Sanger-Harris Department Stores and a Wednesday 10:40-10:55 p.m. Don Meredith Show sponsored by Serta Mattress Co.

Green Bay Packers • WMJ Milwaukee again is originating a radio network of a half-dozen Wisconsin stations plus a bonus network of about another 20 radio outlets for five exhibition games and the 14 regular-season games. Thorp Finance has renewed on the network through Klaus-Van Pietersom-Dunlap for one half while Blatz Beer through Kenyon & Eckhardt and Humble Oil through McCann-Erickson each take one quarter of the network. The pregame Packers Preview has been renewed by Jay Foods through Lilienfeld and the postgame scoreboard will be sponsored by American Express through Ogilvy & Mather. Ted Moore will do play-by-play and Terry Bledsoe will do color.

WBAY-TV Green Bay once again is taping three exhibition games for a five-station TV network, each with local sponsors. On WBAY-TV the exhibition events are being sponsored one-quarter each by Blatz through K & E, Ford Dealers, Savings and Loan Association, and Northrup King Dealers Association, all three direct. Al Samson is doing the play-by-play. In previous years WBAY-TV has packaged on video tape the Vince Lombardi Show for regional syndication. The new coach, Phil Bengtson, is featured in a similar new package that is being planned but not yet sold.

Los Angeles Rams • KMPR Los Angeles, now in the first year of a new two-year contract, has carried the Rams games for 20 years, continuously since 1954. KMPR is feeding the six exhibition games plus the regular schedule to a radio network of 22 stations in California, Nevada, Arizona, Hawaii and Alaska. This regional network has increased by three stations this year. Because of early conflicts with broadcasts of California Angels baseball games, five Rams games are being carried on KABC Los Angeles. Some of the other network stations that have similar conflicts are carrying the football games on a tape-delay basis. Dick Enberg and Dave Niehaus are calling the games. Four advertisers equally share the sponsorship of the Rams broadcasts: Chevron Dealers/Standard Stations through BBDO; Household Finisterre and State Farm Insurance, both through Needham, Harper & Steers; and Jos. Schlitz Brewing through Leo Burnett. The George Allen Show, a 10-minute program with the Rams coach, is sponsored by Adolph Milk Farm through Stanford Agency. Rams Warmup is sponsored by Colonel Sanders' Kentucky Fried Chicken out of Davis, Johnson, Mogul & Colombo. The postgame Rams Report is sponsored by Western Air Lines out of BBDO. Sponsorship for all of these pregame and postgame shows is on KMPC only. All but the George Allen Show are fed to the regional network but sponsorship is picked up locally.

KNXT (TV) Los Angeles is carrying the Rams' six preseason games, all in color on a delayed basis. Gil Stratton is doing play-by-play with Don Paul handling color. Sponsors include Volkswagen Dealers of Southern California through Doyle Dane & Bernbach; Shell Oil through Ogilvy & Mather; and Theo. Hamm Brewing through Campbell-Mithun. KNXT also will carry the CBS-TV NFL games.

Minnesota Vikings • WCCO Minneapolis-St. Paul is originating a regional radio network of 35 stations for five exhibition games and the regular season with north Star Features again handling the network packaging. Hamm's Beer through Campbell-Mithun takes one-eighth on the network except wcco and the rest is sold locally. On wcco the games are split equally between Twin City Ford through J. Walter Thompson and Midwest Federal Savings and Loan through M. R. Bonin. The pregame Bud Grant Show is sponsored on wcco by Jacob Reis Bottling Co. through Ray Jenkins Advertising while the pregame Fan in the Stands will be co-sponsored by Blue Flame Gas through Kaufman Agency and F. C. Hare-RCA through Strandberg Associates. The postgame scoreboard is being sponsored by Quarterback Sports Federation Restaurants through Lohn-Daline & Associates. Ray Christiansen will handle play-by-play with Paul Giel on color.

KSFT-TV Minneapolis-St. Paul this year is airing two exhibition events and has sold one-half network sponsorship through Security Bank through Campbell-Mithun. The other half is open. Wcco carries the
We packed six major improvements into the smallest suitcase in the industry and still left room for your knuckles.

The new SMT universal tapoff.

If you're going to do something, do it right! That's why Entron's new SMT multitap has so many important features, a unique combination that you won't find in any other unit. And they're all neatly packed in a sleek, unobtrusive "suitcase" that's the easiest yet to work with. What other unit gives you all these extra values?

- Compact 2 1/2" x 5 1/4" x 2 1/2" size with clean, modern appearance
- Interchangeable snap-in tap module fastened at four points with slotted hex-head bolts and weather sealed with silicone gasket
- Seized center conductor for strand mounting or 90° angle connection for installation in pedestals as small as 6" I.D.
- Balanced output with greater than 20 db isolation between tapoff terminals
- Systems can be economically pre-tapped by installing thru-line units with blank base plate as you build... when you sign up subscriber, just snap in base module and return blank for credit... no service interruption ever
- Optional 4 db loss base plate eliminates later readjustment of line extenders to save time and money

Add a bandwidth that's usable from 10 to 300 MHz and you've got a tap that really gives you more for your money... including plenty of knuckle room to make fast, easy hookups. When Entron packs a suitcase, it's ready to go places! Write or call for a look at it.
Every Delta passenger meets 6 or more PR experts

(Passenger Relations makes the difference on Delta)

What's the difference between so-so service and special service? It's people. People like the 6 or more of our 16,000 employees you'll meet on your Delta trip. Special people. People who genuinely enjoy helping you. People with pride in their jobs. They're the difference that makes the difference. Come see!
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regular-season NFL games from CBS.

New Orleans Saints = WWL. New Orleans is originatin the Saints' schedule, including six exhibitions to a radio network of 45 stations in Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Texas and Arkansas. Falstaff Brewing through Foote, Cone & Belding owns the game rights and is co-sponsor with Humble Oil through McCann-Erickson. A 15-minute pregame and a 15-minute postgame show are also set for the network. Al Wester and Maury Magill are doing play-by-play and color. Related shows on WWL, during the week include Coach Tom Fears Show, 14 five-minute features weekly plus a 15-minute Saturday show; twice daily Bill Kilmer training camp reports; 10 five-minute shows weekly and two 15-minute weekend shows with Steve Stonebreaker.

WWL-TV New Orleans is carrying the Saints' six exhibition games plus the regular-season CBS schedule. Preseason sponsors are Texaco through Benten & Bowles and Jax Beer through Rockwell, Quinn & Wall, each one-fourth; Allstate Insurance through Leo Burnett, Galey & Lord Slacks through Doyle Dane Bernbach, Royal Crown through D'Arcy Advertising and Ford Dealers through J. Walter Thompson, each one-eighth. John Ferguson is doing play-by-play and Hip Glaudi is handling color. Regular-season programs include a half-hour Saturday show with Coach Fears and a 15-minute pregame Sunday show with Steve Stonebreaker. Burger King through BBDO has one-third of the Sunday series.

New York Giants = WNEW. New York is covering the 14-game regular schedule and four-game preseason schedule, in the first year of a new three-year contract. Sponsors for the games are Manufacturers Hanover Trust through Young & Rubicam; Ford Dealers and Liggett & Myers, through J. Walter Thompson, and Trans World Airlines through Foote, Cone & Belding. Marty Glickman, Chip Cipolla and Charlie Conerly are calling the games. The pregame Pro Football Report, a half-time show and the postgame Locker Room Report are cosponsored by Life Assurance Society of the U.S. through FC&B and American Express through Ogilvy and Mather.

The special Giants radio network will be fed the 18-game schedule, including four exhibitions, to about 80 stations on the East Coast. Sponsors are Mobil Oil through Doyle Dane Bernbach; Roi Tan Cigars through Gardner Advertising, and Schaffer Beer through BBDO. Pregame and postgame shows are also to be fed to the network. Woody Erdman, Dick Lynch, and Ted Hodge announce the games.

WCBS-TV New York is broadcasting three Giants' preseason games plus the regular CBS feed of NFL games. Sponsors are Aveco Corp. through McCann International; Shell Oil through Ogilvy and Mather, and Jos. Schiltz Brewing through Leo Burnett. Jack Whitaker handles play-by-play.

Philadelphia Eagles = WCAU. Philadelphia is broadcasting five preseason and 14 regular-season games to an 18-station radio network in Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey. Chrysler-Plymouth through Young & Rubicam, and Schaffer Beer through BBDO each have one-fourth and one-half is sold locally. Andy Musser and Charlie Gauer are calling the games. Sponsors of the pregame Around the NFL are Harvesons' Dairy through Stanford Agency, United Air Lines through Clinton E. Frank Inc. and Hanover Shoes through W. B. Doner, Postgame show sponsors include Jackie Gordon through Harold S. Gilbert, Standard Brands through J. Walter Thompson and Harvesons' Dairy through Stanford Agency.

WCAU-TV is telecasting five of the Eagles preseason games. Sponsors include American Oil through D'Arcy, Sun Oil through Doyle Dane Bernbach, Western Savings through Louis and Gilman and Resco Stereos through Gordon Fredricks, Tom Brookshier and Stu Nathan call the games.

Pittsburgh Steelers = KDKA. Pittsburgh and a 34-station radio network in West Virginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania are carrying the five exhibitions and 14 carrying the five exhibitions and 14 regular-season Steeler games. Sponsors, each with one-fourth are Duquesne Beer through Lando, Lincoln-Mercury through Kenyon and Eckhardt and Associates Finance. Pregame and postgame shows, each 15
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When you're 21 and young adult...

It's Sock it to me Time!

Even before our 21st birthday in June, we knew the score. In fact, you might say we’ve always been precocious. At WWJ-TV, it's always been up, up-and-away with look-ahead thinking. Right-with-it programming. An on-your-toes operation from dawn to way past midnight. And, we'll drink to that. By the way, if you’d like to check our proof...

DIG THESE DEMOGRAPHIC GOODIES:

Weekday mornings are fun with "The Steve Allen Show" at 9:00 AM... and Detroiters love Steve's wild gags and goings-on!

Everyone knows this name—and the great talent that comes with it. "The Donald O'Connor Show" at 4:00 PM weekdays... a real audience-grabber!

Fresh look, mobile format— with anchormen Ted Russell and Dwayne Riley, backed by a crack crew of information specialists! It all adds up to 90 minutes of award-winning Channel 4 News 5:00 to 7:30 PM weekdays.

Amateur bowlers duel top pros for cash, color TV sets, trips. WWJ-TV’s "Beat the Champ" 7-nights-a-week.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE DETROIT NEWS. NBC AFFILIATE. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD, INC.
How to use child labor profitably.


But not the kids at Plainview School in Louisiana. Plainview is hidden in the midst of a tree farm owned by Humble. We gave the students 60 acres for a forestry school and to encourage their interest in conservation.

In five years, they have bent, stooped and patted 60,000 new pine trees into life. Some of their trees have already grown high enough to harvest. And the kids have made a profit. Enough to buy some new kitchen equipment for their school cafeteria.

We're glad about it. Because we've learned, as we go about our business of making good products and a fair profit, that there's added satisfaction in doing something more for people.

Humble is doing something more.

HUMBLE Oil & Refining Company
America's Leading Energy Company
minutes also go to the network. Tom Bender and Jack Fleming are doing play-by-play and color. The weekly Bill Austin Show featuring the Steeler coach, is sponsored on KDKA by American General Life through Sykes Advertising.

Because of conflicts with the Pittsburgh Pirates baseball schedule, three preseason and two regular-season Steelers' games are being carried on WJAS Pittsburgh.

KDCA-TV Pittsburgh is originating the five preseason games, four of them in black-and-white and several will be shown on a delayed basis. In addition to the regular NFL games from CBS, KDCA-TV will originate for local showing the Steelers Oct. 5 Saturday game with Cleveland.

Stu Nathan and Frank Glieber are doing play-by-play and Dick Stockton is handling color.

St. Louis Cardinals  •  KMOX St. Louis is originating a radio network of more than 40 stations in six states for five exhibition events plus regular season. On KMOX the games have been sold one-fourth to General Finance through Post Keyes Gardner and one-eighth each to General American Life through Frank Block Agency and Mercantile Trust through D'Arcy Advertising. One-half is still open. The pregame Cardinal Spotlight on KMOX has been sold to Hamilton Jewelry and Associated Finance through Campbell-Mithun. Another pregame show, Coach's Corner, has been sold to Kroger placed direct.

Post-game Star of the Game Show is still open. Ray Geracy is doing radio play-by-play with Ron Jacober on color.

KMOX St. Louis is airing four exhibition events this year as well as the NFL network games. Local exhibition game sponsors are Southwestern Bell for one-half through D'Arcy Advertising. Lacedo Gas for one-quarter also D'Arcy, and one-quarter participations. Frank Glieber handles exhibition play-by-play with Les Cormichael on color.

San Francisco 49ers  •  A 20-game including six exhibitions, 49er broadcast schedule is lined up this fall on KSFO San Francisco and the Golden West Radio Network. This schedule is being piped to 12 station basic and bonus network in California and Nevada. In addition the games have been offered for local sponsorship to KGU Honolulu, KUAM Agana, Guam, and to the Alaska Broadcasting System (regular season games only to the last named). Lon Simmons and Hugh McElhenny announce the games. Sponsors of KSFO and the regional network are Chevron Dealers/Standard Oil of California through BBDO; Chrysler-Plymouth Dealers and Bristol-Myers through Young & Rubicam and United Vintners (Italian Swiss Colony Wine) through Honig-Cooper & Harrington. Household Finance through Needham, Harper & Steers, and Sprechels Dairies through Stanford Agency will sponsor pregame and postgame shows.

KTVU(TV) Oakland-San Francisco is carrying three preseason games, two live and one taped-delay. The two live telecasts are in color. These preseason games are being carried on a participating basis. Bud Foster handles the play-by-play and Gordy Soltau providing color.

KPIX(TV) San Francisco will carry the CBS-TV NFL schedule. It also will do a locally originated pregame show throughout the season.

Washington Redskins  •  Now in its fifth year for the Redskins, WMAL Washington will again feed that team's exhibition and regular schedule to a radio network of more than 30 stations in Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and North Carolina. The games are being sponsored by Washington Gas Light through Ehrlich-Linkens, Ford through J. Walter Thompson and Sears, Roebuck, each one-fourth; American Express through Ogilvy & Mather and Suburban Trust through Kal and Merrick, each one-eighth. Steve Gilmar and Mal Campbell are doing play-by-play and color. Pregame and postgame shows will be locker-room postgame feeds by Chris Hanburger and a Thursday night half-hour show with Coach Otto Graham.

WTOP-TV Washington is carrying four preseason games, all in color. Phillip Morris through Leo Burnett and National Brewing through W. B. Doner each have one-fourth. Bill Kolgan is doing play-by-play and Sam Huff handles color. Prior to the regular-season NFL schedule from CBS, wtop will have a show with Coach Graham to be sponsored by the American Motors Rambler Dealers through Lewis & Dubrow.

Boston Patriots  •  Waz Boston, in their final year of a three-year contract, is originating four preseason and 14 league games for a three-station radio network. Contract renewal may depend on whether the Patriots get a new stadium home. The Pats now call Fenway Park (capacity 36,498) their home ground but there have been reports that team may leave Boston if a new, larger stadium is not built. Bob Starr and Gil Santos are again calling the games. Sponsors are Public Finance through Winius-Brandon, Chrysler-Plymouth through Young & Rubicam, Liberty Mutual through BBDO and Schlitz Beer through Mace Advertising. Pregame and postgame show sponsorship was bought by New England Telephone and Telegraph through Harold Cabot.

Waz Boston will again carry the NBC-TV AFL feeds.

Buffalo Bills  •  Wben Buffalo is originating five preseason and the 14 regular-league games for a 23-station statewide network fed by Wben-FM. Sponsorship is not yet completed, Van Allen and Stan Barron are calling the games. The pregame show sponsor is Milk for Health on the Niagara Frontier Inc., placed direct. The postgame show sponsor is Harvest Markets through Stahlka, Faller and Klenk.

WBW-TV Buffalo is carrying three preseason games, with sponsorship incomplete at present. Rick Azar calls the games. Wgr-TV Buffalo takes the NBC-TV regular season feeds.

Cincinnati Bengals  •  This new AFL team was launched with extensive broadcast promotion support from WLW and Wlwtv(C) Cincinnati whose operator, Avco Broadcasting Corp., holds basic three-year rights for both radio and TV. WLW is feeding five exhibition and regular season games to a network of about 50 stations in Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia, Indiana and Michigan. WLW also is airing daily Paul Brown Show for 26 weeks and feeding it to a network of 10 stations as part of agreement. Games are being sponsored on WLW by Burger Brewing
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WLWT SHOWED

WLWT
CINCINNATI, O.
THE GOVERNORS
to Cincinnati, New York, Washington, Columbus, Dayton, Indianapolis, Kansas City, San Antonio, Los Angeles, San Francisco and the rest of America.

Cincinnati naturally turned to WLWT for coverage of the National Governor's Conference. So did NBC, National Educational Television, Metromedia and WLWT’s sister stations in Avco Broadcasting.

WHY?
We showed’em...

★ President Johnson's speech to the Conference
★ NBC’s “Meet The Press” from our WLWT studios
★ NET Journal’s Nelson Rockefeller / Paul Nevins interview
★ A News Special every night for five nights
★ Complete conference coverage for ten sister Avco Broadcasting stations
★ Nightly coverage for Huntley-Brinkley
★ Daily reports for the Metromedia stations
★ VIVIENNE!! interviews with Governor John Volpe and Mrs. Richard Hughes
★ The George Romney Conference on WLWT Color News
★ Ronald and Nancy Reagan’s first TV appearance together as Governor and First Lady on Bob Braun’s 50-50 Club
★ 175 minutes of regular newscasts each day of the conference

COVERAGE LIKE THIS KEEPS WLWT NEWS FIRST IN CINCINNATI
through Midland Advertising, Tresler-Comet Gasoline through J. E. Freedman Advertising and Cincinnati Chrysler-Plymouth through Young & Rubicam, each one-fourth; Union Central Life Insurance through Adams Gaffney Grant with one-eighth and one-eighth is open. WlW has three local pregame features. The preview show is sponsored by Cinderella Cleaners through Jackson, Aristotle & Behan, the Coach's Corner is sponsored by First National Bank through Northlich-Stolley and the warmup feature is sponsored by Ptridge Meats through Allen, Anderson Niefeld & Paley. WlW's two half-time features are sponsored by Central Trust Bank through Stockton West Burkhardt and State Mutual Life Assurance Co. through J. S. Freedman. The postgame Highlights show is sponsored by Carter's Restaurants through Richard Peck Advertising. The postgame Star of Game is taken by Ohio Appliance Co. (RCA) through Byer & Bowman. Phil Samp is doing play-by-play and Jimmy Crum doing color.

Three preseason games are being aired on the four Avco TV stations in addition to the regular AFL schedule on NBC-TV. The exhibition games on Wlwt(TV) Cincinnati, Wlwd(TV) Dayton, Wlwc(TV) Columbus and Wlwi (TV) Indianapolis are being sponsored one-quarter each by Burger Brewing through Midland and Marathon Oil through Campbell-Ewald with the other two quarters sponsored locally in each market. Mr. Samp and Omar Williams call the games.

Denver Broncos = KtlN Denver is broadcasting five preseason games and 14 regular-season games. About 40 stations on the Intermountain Network are carrying the games. Bob Martin is doing the play-by-play and Bob McCullough handles the color. The sponsors of the games are Humble Oil Co. through McCann-Erickson; Jos. Schlitz Brewing through Leo Burnett; Denver U.S. National Bank to Dodge through Henry & Rubicam, and Public Service Co. of Colorado, placed direct. Ask The Coach, a 15-minute pregame program, is being sponsored by the First National Bank through Sam Lusky & Associates. Perl Mack Construction through Flesher Advertising sponsors a second pregame show. The 10-minute Scoreboard is sponsored by Roger Mauro Chryslerville through AMA Advertising. This is followed by Pigskin Playback sponsored by the Seven Eleven Stores through The Stanford Agency. Following is a one-hour telephone discussion of the game with participating sponsors.

Koa-Tv Denver will take the AFL schedule from NBC-TV.

Houston Oilers = Majestic Advertising, Milwaukee, has acquired radio rights and preseason TV rights to the Oilers games. It is packaging the 19-game schedule, including five exhibitions, to a 17-station radio network in Texas and Louisiana. Kilt Houston is the originating station. The games are sold on the network with one-half to Lone Star Broadcasting through Glenn Advertising and one-quarter each to Dodge through BBDO and Southwestern Bell placed direct. Bill Enis and Ed Dittert are doing play-by-play and color. A 10-minute pregame show and five-minute postgame show are fed to the network for local sale.

Two preseason games are being televised on a four-station Texas network under a Majestic package. The games are on Ktkr-Tv Houston, Kdst Dallas, Ksat-Tv San Antonio and Kmbt Beaumont. Schlitz through Leo Burnett has one-half with Dodge and Southwestern Bell each taking one fourth. Ktkr-Tv Houston will carry the AFL games from NBC and plans a pregame show with Oilers Coach Wally Lemm.

Kansas City Chiefs = KCMO Kansas City is again originating for a radio network of some 45 stations in Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahoma the five exhibition games plus regular season. Interstate Securities through Ballantine Radford and National Fire Sprinkler Corp. placed direct each sponsor one-quarter on the network apart from KCMO. Interstate Securities is buying one-quarter on KCMO locally. Other local one-quarter sponsors are Country Club Dairy through Bauer, Tripp, Henning & Bressler and Schlitz Wholesalers through Mace Advertising. Local one-eighth sponsors are U. S. Supermarkets through Vern Siddall Associations and Sanatone Cleaners placed direct. City National Bank through Tidle Agency has the KCMO pregame feature while Aamco Transmissions through Sher & Jones has the postgame scoreboard. The KCMO postgame locker room show after home games is being sponsored by Swift Dodge through Arthur Katz. Tom Hedrick does play-by-play and Bill Grigsby does color.

Kmbc-Tv Kansas City for the second year is originating special regional networks of preseason games, this year not only of the Chiefs but also the Houston Oilers, both projects much expanded over the seven-station network of the Chiefs last season. A total of seven exhibition games are involved, three in color, with the Chiefs packaged in five games and the Oilers in two events. The Chiefs plan represents the first year of a new five-year pact. The Chiefs network totals 21 outlets, the Oilers a dozen or so. Cosponsors of the Chiefs on Kmbc-Tv are Wilson & Co. through Campbell-Mithun, Falstaff Brewing through Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, Plymouth Dealers through Young & Rubicam and RCA Victor Distributing Co. through Associated Advertising. Co-sponsors on KMB-C-Tv for the Oilers games are Household Finance through Needham, Harper & Steers; Schlitz through Burnett; Commerce Trust Bank and Blue Cross, both through Valen-

Radio and local TV revenues of major colleges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Schools</th>
<th>Radio Stations</th>
<th>TV Stations</th>
<th>Total Revenues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAWU</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>$354,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>72,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big 8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>86,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big 10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>175,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy League</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-America</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri Valley</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeastern</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>216,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwest</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>118,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Athletic</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>31,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independents*</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>$1,351,950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Does not include Notre Dame revenues from Mutual.
Professional football, the darling of cigarette, automotive and beer advertisers, this year has won new support from a dairy firm. In what amounts to the heftiest TV campaign ever undertaken by the firm, the Adohr Farms division of the Southland Corp., Dallas, is heavily involved in the coming football fortunes of the Rams in Los Angeles and the Chargers in San Diego.

The dairy products firm, which unlike its parent company is California-based, is sponsoring the 10-minute *George Allen Show* on KMPH Los Angeles, and the pregame program featuring Charger announcers Lyle Bond and Bob Blum on KFMB San Diego. Adohr broadcast campaign also includes a half-hour color show starring Charger coach Sid Gillman on KCST(TV) San Diego every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

To promote its broadcast campaign, Adohr will hand out trophies at weekly meetings of the Football Writers Association in Los Angeles and at Charger Booster luncheons in San Diego to the Ram and Charger "player of the week." Adohr will also present "Coach Rod Roach," a one-minute spot campaign on KLAC Los Angeles, KRLA Pasadena, KEZY Anaheim, KBIG Avalon-Santa Catalina and KFOX Long Beach, all California. In the spots, Coach Roach will give humorous and atypical answers to questions posed on a typical football situation.

In further support of the broadcast effort, Adohr drivers will leave Ram and Charger football schedules for each home delivery customer. Adohr's entire campaign is being handled by and placed through the Stanford Agency, Dallas.
An overwhelmed story in Miami?

GOP convention gets biggest broadcast coverage yet, with 4,000 radio-TV news people on the scene, but ABC's condensed reports show strength in ratings

The three television networks took different approaches to their technical installations at the Republican National Convention. At right is NBC-TV's air control room, one of three adjacent control centers, through which inputs from 57 TV cameras passed, including the feed from the Huntley-Brinkley booth above convention hall. The hierarchical production method precludes one man having to choose from the multiplicity of camera sources. Above: lights, cameras and just a little action in convention hall. The Miami convention presented that familiar problem to media trying to cover it full time. The story seemed to have ever a dull moment.

Television and radio networks, station groups and individual stations made a massive coverage assault on the Republican National Convention in Miami Beach last week, and when it was all over that old post-convention question surfaced again: Was the story worth the effort?

But this time there was a new twist on the television network coverage and it promised to provoke much head scratching, perhaps even further coverage reforms in years to come.

A combination of abbreviated treatment by ABC-TV, which saved that network millions of dollars, and friction between national political committees and the broadcasters who came to report their activities seems apt to work in the direction of still more selectivity on the part of radio-TV in covering conventions.

But last week one never would have recognized that broadcast coverage of the Republican convention had been cut back by reading the list of more than 4,000 radio-TV people who went to Miami to get the story.

All four radio networks were making an all-out effort, in addition to group broadcasters General Electric, Aveco, Time-Life, Corinthian, RKO General, Metromedia, Post-Newsweek, Taft, Cox and others as well as a long list of individual stations.

Chicago and the Democratic convention loom only two weeks ahead and it looks like more of the same massive approach to the year's top, if sometimes dull, political story.

Pay-Off • Forced into a financial corner, ABC News did something last week that at least one of its competitors has been thinking about doing for a long time. And it was glad it did.

ABC, introducing a summary type of political convention coverage, enjoyed in the first two days a rating
edge over CBS and NBC during early evening hours when it threw entertainment programing against them. Early in the week its summary news program appearing from 9:30-11 p.m. scored about evenly with the news programing of the other networks, who maintained their traditional gavel-to-gavel coverage throughout the formal proceedings (see page 48).

By Wednesday, when the excitement picked up with the nominating process, NBC and CBS regained their customary rating advantages throughout the evening, but the lesson had not been lost. The tedium of long political conventions, no matter how spiced with lively news commentary on a given network is not going to attract as large an audience as can be achieved by entertainment fare on another.

ABC News President Elmer Lower, clearly pleased with developments at midweek, told Broadcasting, "It's going great. There's no doubt about the success of this method. There are technical problems but with the convention program itself so dull, this is the only way to do it."

Mr. Lower said ABC had spent an estimated $1.6 million on the Miami effort. That compares with estimated convention costs (combined coverage costs for GOP and Democratic conventions) of $10 million for CBS and $12 million for NBC.

Color It Green • ABC News's $1.6 million expense is not appreciably different from the amount it spent on covering the 1964 GOP session in San Francisco. The relative difference, however, is significant because of the much greater cost of producing in color, which was not done in 1964.

But the biggest financial gain for ABC was a result of continuing its normal paid schedule, except for the 9:30-11 p.m. blocks, instead of adding the cost of pre-empted entertainment programing to that of increases in news budget necessary with the gavel-to-gavel method.

ABC blames its reduced news budget on its failure to consummate a merger with the International Telephone & Telegraph Corp. following Justice Department objections. Mr. Lower said the ABC News budget would have been $35 million for the current year had the merger with ITT gone through. As it is, ABC News has $27 million budgeted for television and another $3 million for radio.

It is ironic that a financial excuse should have been the cause of the first departure from the established coverage pattern, a step that many network news people think should have been taken a long time ago by at least one of the networks. If not all of them.

Comments Escalate • The ABC move had the unusual effect of drawing network news presidents into comments about ratings, a field normally reserved for network publicists and salesmen. NBC News President Reuven Frank felt constrained to issue a public statement that: "It is pointless to evaluate convention coverage by comparing its size of audience with the size of audience attracted by entertainment programs.

"We judge ourselves on how well we achieve our aim of effective coverage, on how well we have met our problems, and perhaps on how well we do in
comparison with the coverage of other news organizations." He did not fail to note "we are attracting . . . bigger audiences than any other network's convention coverage."

But it was clear there was a renewed pressure placed on convention coverage patterns. Another NBC executive confided that "networks ought to stand up to the political parties and use their muscle" to get them to cut the trivia from their conventions. "It's clear," he said, "they expect television to give them four days of promotion."

A CBS representative said ABC's success was bound to have impact on the other networks and possibly, secondarily, on the thinking of the political parties, which might be persuaded to streamline their proceedings if they realized the whole show was going to get less network coverage no matter what they did.

It seemed unlikely that any major changes would be made in CBS News or NBC News plans for covering the Democratic convention in Chicago. Bob Priaulx, convention specials producer for NBC, said there had been a lot of discussion about what would be done in Chicago, but coverage as planned in previously announced schedules was still anticipated. But the Chicago questions and the extent of coverage beyond the proceedings in the convention hall itself are related to the strike, and its aftereffects, if settled, of electrical workers there (see page 48).

The Record • The three television networks devoted about 77 hours to the Republican convention. (The figure is from the start of the convention through what was scheduled through 11:30 p.m. Thursday.)

ABC-TV's 90-minute reports each night added up to six hours of coverage, with an additional two hours for live coverage of the balloting early Thursday morning and Candidate Richard Nixon's news conference Thursday to announce his choice for the vice presidential nominee. Of this eight hours, one and a half were nonpreemptable time because the network is ordinarily off the air.

CBS-TV's 34 hours were broken down into 11 on Monday, plus a short news conference with Ronald Reagan at 4 p.m.; six and a half on Tuesday, with an additional half-hour for Richard Nixon's news conference at 8:15 a.m.; 10½ on Wednesday; and a scheduled five on Thursday, with three interruptions totaling a half hour in the morning for another Nixon news conference. Of this total, about five hours was nonpreemptable time.

NBC-TV's 34⅞ hours included a special Tuesday afternoon and a breakaway Tuesday for a news conference with Nelson Rockefeller which never came to pass. Of the 11 hours Monday, seven and a half Tuesday, 10½ Wednesday and scheduled six Thursday, approximately seven and a half came at a time when the network aired convention-oriented programs with regular sponsorship (such as the Today show) or would ordinarily be dark.

Debate assured if 315 is waived

Nixon accepts CBS offer to face his rival—now it's up to House

Republican presidential nominee Richard M. Nixon again affirmed his support of a Section 315 suspension last week as CBS Inc. continued to lead the push for legislation that would permit televised debates between presidential and vice presidential candidates.
without opening broadcasters to fringe-party claims for equal time.

Moments after Mr. Nixon appeared at his first news conference after gaining the Republican nomination for President early Thursday morning (Aug. 8), CBS hand-delivered a letter to the nominee from CBS Inc. President Frank Stanton offering CBS time and facilities for participation between Mr. Nixon and his Democratic opponent "in a series of broadcast discussions of the issues in the coming campaign."

Later in the morning Mr. Nixon's news secretary, Herb Klein, said the former Vice President had accepted Dr. Stanton's invitation. In his letter to Mr. Nixon, Dr. Stanton noted that the CBS offer was "contingent only upon waiver of Section 315 . . . and agreement on time, place and format."

Assuming that agreement in principle on the part of both major-party nominees could be reached, Dr. Stanton said, he was proposing a meeting of representatives of the network and the nominees "as soon after the Democratic national convention as possible." Richard S. Salant, CBS News president, was named as the CBS representative.

Democrats OK • Both contenders for the Democratic presidential nomination—who announced last week that agreement had been reached between them for a preconvention joint appearance on TV—are on record as favoring suspension of Section 315. Senator Eugene J. McCarthy (D-Minn.) says he favors outright repeal of the equal-time law, and Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey is on record as favoring passage of a suspension measure similar to that enacted in 1960, which permitted the Kennedy-Nixon debates (BROADCASTING, May 20). Such a suspension resolution has passed the Senate and is under consideration by the House Commerce Committee.

The forthcoming Humphrey-McCarthy joint appearance—which may include direct candidate-to-candidate exchange in the manner of a debate—is seen as helping to add pressure on the House panel to report out the Senate resolution (S. J. Res. 175). The committee has been notably reluctant to vote on the measure, and, before the convention recess, voted to postpone consideration of the measure until Sept. 11, after both parties have chosen their nominees (BROADCASTING, July 29).

Next Move • Late last week, a Humphrey spokesman said, agreement had been reached with the McCarthy camp on a format for the preconvention joint appearance. The two groups have informed all three networks the Messrs. McCarthy and Humphrey are prepared for a 60-minute encounter on either Aug. 23 or 24 and suggested that the hour be divided into three parts, each conducted by a different moderator. The next move is up to the broadcasters.

The first 20 minutes would focus on domestic issues; the second on foreign affairs, and the third would involve a discussion on each man's concept of the Presidency. But the sections could be shortened, it was noted, to allow time for some direct dialogue between the candidates.

A tight rein on TV coverage

It was law and order through the corridors and on the floor of convention hall in Miami Beach last week as a political rally cry of 1968 carried over into policing of the media coverage of the Republican National Convention. Overwhelming security forces and strict implementation of media procedures by the Republican National Committee ran up against overwhelming numbers of men and tons of equip-

And they're after him. Governor Rockefeller and wife Happy disembark at Opa Locka Airport and CBS Radio convention anchorman Robert Trout (r) appears to be having a hard time getting a microphone in edgewise. At left: The ABC-TV control room during the presentation of one of the 90-minute evening summaries offered by the network. ABC limited itself to 17 convention cameras this year in its effort to reduce costs. Three of them were in mobile units stationed at the major candidates' hotels. ABC used 12 film crews to support its experiment in convention coverage since its summary technique gave it time to prepare film for the evening show.
The cameras were all over town. Here an NBC cameraman, appropriately dressed against the Miami sun, awaits a candidate's arrival at a Collins Avenue hotel. Mobility was at a premium during the week of Republican political activity and several cherry picker units were pressed into service. Below: An ABC portable camera zeroes in on a moving target. Milling around on the floor of the convention hall was as common as the occurrence of a political speech. Newsmen covering the floor during the GOP meetings were given fifteen-minute passes to get their work done as the Republicans took a tougher line with the media.

ment rallied by the broadcasting industry to cover the first segment of the year's top political story. More than 4,000 radio-TV related personnel from secretaries to top brass attended the convention.

The potential for an explosive confrontation between television and the GOP was enormous. And the potential grew as the convention week progressed. But as the big story evolved from a Rockefeller threat at the beginning through a Rockefeller and Reagan double-team challenge for Nixon delegates, to an anticlimactic Nixon victory the heat between broadcasters and the GOP organization seemed less relevant.

There was little doubt that residual resentment in the Republican National Committee for broadcasters had carried over from the 1964 Republican convention in San Francisco at which television and radio crews had been charged with interfering with the proceedings, making a cluttered mess of the convention floor, and displaying rude and intrusive manners in obtaining interviews. At that convention NBC News correspondent John Chancellor was dragged out of the San Francisco Cow Palace while reporting his own arrest.

The 1964 session had resulted in former President Eisenhower's calling for a committee on convention reforms. When television crews got to Miami this year, they found that the reforms proposed by that committee were expected to be effected to the letter. Had broadcasters not won some compromises from the convention arrangements committee they might have had no roving television cameras on the floor of convention hall.

Delicate Balance: How to treat the broadcast media firmly without angering them was a nagging problem for the Republicans. Many of the GOP conventioners this year a majority questioned by this magazine though not necessarily from a statistically accurate sample—feel that the big-name television commentators are a liberal-oriented bunch and are inclined to put a liberal slant on their commentary.

The enormous media involvement in the convention especially television—dominating the decoration of the convention hall itself and filling adjacent halls and outside areas with men and equipment, thrusts news organizations willy nilly as ever-present background into the political story that is taking place. The whole effect is as promotionally important to network publicity departments as the news story is to news departments. This lends weight to the argument of critics that TV sometimes does a better job of covering itself than the political history unrolling before its cameras.

Broadcasters on the other hand may counter that political conventions tend to be dull when covered in entirety. All of this adds to support for a more selective way of covering the conventions, a course successfully undertaken by ABC News, the first major TV network to depart from gavel-to-gavel coverage of a national political convention (see page 42).

Wrong Feet: Broadcasters and the GOP got off to a bad start in Miami in a bitter session between network producers and Donald Ross, vice chairman of the Republican National Committee, the man in charge of convention arrangements.

According to George Murray, NBC executive producer for the network's convention unit, Mr. Ross told him and representatives of the other networks: "The Republican Party has leased this building [convention hall] from the city and we'll decide where you can have cameras and phones. Broadcasters didn't lease this building and they have no right to decide." At that point, says Mr. Murray, he told Mr. Ross it was television's constitutional right to cover the event.

Then Mr. Ross reportedly iterated:
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“You have no right to be in this building. If you’re telling me that, it isn’t true.” Describing the meeting Mr. Murray said: “Mr. Ross is an unreasonable man.”

An ABC official present at the session said Mr. Ross had been “downright nasty.”

Eventually the television networks were each allowed two portable cameras on the floor of the conventions and three cameras in the long front corridor of the convention hall with restrictions on their placement.

The rub did not end there. After the first night of coverage Republican officials came through the corridors ordering some network phones along the wall pulled out and demanding camera positions be strictly maintained.

GOP View * Commenting on relations with the broadcasters, Gardiner Johnson, chairman of the Republican National Committee’s radio-TV subcommittee, said the firm rein was definitely a result of the way the previous Republican convention had been covered. Mr. Johnson said: “The TV people had gotten out of hand.” The major nuisance, he said, had been TV floor cameramen, adding: “The people of America think they’re the biggest disturbance at national conventions. We wanted to get them off the floor. They used to be allowed four cameras each; now they’re allowed two.”

Over-all, Mr. Johnson thought broadcast activity at the convention had been temperate, but said he had heard some delegates comment that broadcasters had the unfortunate habit of training their cameras on someone in the audience who was snoring or otherwise not paying attention to proceedings at the rostrum.

In fact the convention coverage was dotted with outspoken political commentary from television newsmen who frequently referred to the charade quality that attends the convention process, and this extended to remarks about some politicians on the scene. The comment of NBC News’s David Brinkley on Maryland Governor Spiro Agnew, later named as running mate by Republican victor Nixon is an example. Mr. Brinkley suggested it was pretension on Agnew’s part to say that he represented the views of the people of Maryland when he had never asked the people of Maryland for their views.

Moments of Relief * All three TV networks were at pains to inject some wit into their coverage of conventions, and this sometimes ruffles feathers.

CBS-TV hired columnist Art Buchwald for this job. His third show never appeared. It had included a segment in which he sang several paragraphs of the Republican Party platform. But there was no evidence that the program had been kept off because if its content.

ABC-TV used the personal invective of William Buckley and Gore Vidal in nightly segments within its summary coverage in an effort to liven things up.

There were relatively few instances of friction between reporters and politicians although there was a noticeable increase in reporters’ outspokenness and aggressiveness in questioning during the convention. NBC’s Sandor Vanocur, in a persistent line of questioning about Michigan Governor Romney’s motives at the convention, eventually asked if the governor had any presidential aspirations. He elicited a bitter “no, you fellas killed me a long time ago. I have no intention of starting again.”

Newsmen at the convention—not just television newsmen—were continually commenting on the highly organized artificiality of it all. When ABC-TV’s Frank Reynolds, in a TV colquy with other ABC reporters, referred to California’s presidential hopeful Ronald Reagan as “Ronnie baby” it seemed more as though he was keeping with the spirit of the convention, than indulging in flippancy.

Crowded hall, crowded spectrum

In modern political conventions, the smoke-filled room has given way to the signal-filled auditorium. Inside convention hall in Miami Beach last week the complexity of communications circuits was astounding—sometimes confounding. The air was thicker with electromagnetic radiation than with smoke.

In addition to the tangle of wires there was a profusion of radio signals being transmitted in the hall. Television and radio networks as well as other media were using dish antennas placed around the walls and limited-range radio-fre-
A shortened treatment pays off

ABC-TV's condensed convention coverage last week gave it a ratings advantage it had never before achieved in competition with CBS-TV and NBC-TV during head-to-head political coverage. On Monday and Tuesday it outdrew each of the other networks during the early evening when it was broadcasting regular programing and the others were covering the Republicans. And the lead-in from early evening gave it a stronger competitive standing for its political shows than it had achieved before. On Wednesday, the night of balloting, however, ABC's regular early-evening shows lagged slightly behind CBS-TV's and NBC-TV's convention coverage, and the others' as-it-was-happening programing out-scored ABC-TV's wrap-up format by larger margins than on the first two nights. Following are national Arbitrons:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>ABC Rating Share</th>
<th>CBS Rating Share</th>
<th>NBC Rating Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30-9:30</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-11</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30-9:30</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-11</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30-9:30</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>14.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-11</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>17.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Radio and television, particularly closed-circuit TV, were used heavily by candidates Nixon and Rockefeller. South Florida Closed Circuit, which feeds signals on two channels into 20,000 rooms in hotels and apartments along Miami Beach, provided them with an exceptionally well-targeted convention delegate audience, most all of it being quartered within the reach of its wires. Richard Nixon and Nelson Rockefeller spent over $8,000 each on the cable system, Mr. Nixon using five-minute newscasts every hour plus one-minute spots every half hour in addition to sponsorship of six 15-minute convention coverage programs. Governor Rockefeller used an extensive spot schedule on a second channel of the closed-circuit system, carrying 16 one-minute spots daily.

The four commercial VHF television stations in Miami all got some of the political business. Wcix-TV said the Nixon people had ordered four 20-second spots; wcly('tv) reported Governor Rockefeller buying eight one-minute spots, with Mr. Nixon carrying some ID's; wbwr-tv said the Nixon camp had bought a half-hour program in Spanish and that Governor Rocke-

A different show slated for Chicago

Labor problems continued to plague the preparations in Chicago last week for the Democratic convention to open there Aug. 26. Yet there was some hope that new agreements could help ease the situation.

Here is how one network planner summed up the situation last Thursday: "Broadcast coverage of the Democrats outside the convention hall may well come off a little 'dirty' because of the telephone strike, but not quite as rough as if we were out somewhere suddenly covering a disaster-type story. Inside the amphitheater things will be better. The color-TV lighting is incredible, nothing like it ever before—and consider you have to light this hall like a circus."

Facilities installation work continued on a crash basis at the amphitheater. The telephone strike rules still would curb any significant live coverage from the downtown hotels where delegation and caucus news breaks heavily and unexpectedly. As of late last week it still looked as though much of the hotel coverage would have to be by video tape and news film. The telephone was local of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, with the support of other unions and Chicago's city hall, was standing firm against any use of rooftop microwave installations by the networks themselves.

Democratic National Committee spokesmen had to admit that the three-month-old telephone strike against Illinois Bell Telephone Co. was hurting their show somewhat even though the union had agreed to a voluntary moratorium as far as installation work at the amphitheater was concerned. Even if the strike were to be quickly settled, the "point of no return" set by phone company officials is pegged for early this week if there would be any benefit from settlement—except for hotel coverage. of course, "and even there a thousand men working one hour could never do the job of one man working a thousand hours."

Agenda • The party's credentials
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Our current catalog shows the entire Electro-Voice professional microphone line.

Strangely enough, so do Life, Time, Newsweek, and U.S. News & World Report! Year after year after year!

For the 7th consecutive year we've counted microphones—by brand—in the four major newsweekly magazines. And, once again, Electro-Voice dominates the picture at major world news events.

We studied every editorial photo, in every issue, for a year. There were more Electro-Voice microphones seen than all other U.S. brands combined! E-V microphones were pictured 4.82 times more often than the next most popular brand.

We think this survey tells an important story about Electro-Voice quality and dependability, a story that is continued in TV, radio, movie, and recording studios throughout the world.

If you don't yet have a copy of our current catalog, fill out the coupon today. It will bring full details on the entire line. And to see E-V microphones in action... just keep reading.
hearing for delegates will begin at the Conrad Hilton hotel on Aug. 19, it was reported, and the news crews will watch them closely. The networks presently expect to cover such early stories as those by video tape and film. The platform hearings start Aug. 19 for two days in Washington, switch to the Chicago amphitheater on Aug. 21.

Construction of studio and booths within the amphitheater was moving along well late last week. Vans of technical gear from Miami were expected to arrive over the weekend in Chicago. Security guards last week began tightening admission procedures considerably, and officials were hopeful the various credentials teams including those for the news media, would be able to catch up with the flood of people expected on the scene starting today (Monday).

The TV pool, to be handled by CBS-TV, will involve five color cameras from various locations. Two are scheduled for the central front-on stand: one each will be spotted at ends of the hall, and a fifth will be close to the podium on stage left.

Both NBC-TV and CBS-TV have Booths in the hall. ABC-TV is not using a booth because of its abbreviated coverage. All of the radio networks have booths overlooking the hall.

Typical of the various and unusual labor situations provincial to the stockyards amphitheater was the jurisdictional dispute between two groups Wednesday that blocked construction of the center pool camera and photographer stand just in front of the podium. The contractor began erection with riggers when the carpenters working nearby claimed the job. A stalemate ensued with no one working until the contractor packed up his materials and left. The stand will be built, but no one is sure yet when or how.

Silver Lining - There were some signs of progress. ABC News, for example, was able to arrange for use of a stockyard pigpen for a site to land its shuttle helicopter, even though other helicopter operators have yet to find sites. The threat of a strike by TV film editors (Broadcasting, Aug 5) eased a bit as negotiations picked up late last week.

And the thin thread of hope of settlement of the telephone strike still dangled. Both union and phone company were poised to reopen talks over their differences, possibly over the weekend if not sooner.

"We're very close on the wage issue now," a union source disclosed, "but we're still pretty far apart on all other points." All of which alternately cheered and concerned advance network planners as they sat in their office trailers in the far reaches of the amphitheater and struggled with rabbit-ear antennas to get even a hint of picture of Miami. The IBEW wasn't approving of outside antenna installations yet.

McCarthy's switch on paid testimonials

"I'm Eva Korn," says the voice on the 30-second radio spot, "I paid for this time myself. The nomination of Hubert Humphrey would be a disaster. Hubert Humphrey talks about happiness and joy while our boys are being killed in Vietnam and our domestic problems increase daily. For the past four years, Humphrey has spoken out for the John-son war policy and befriended racist Governor Maddox. Now he says he was just being loyal to the team. A statesman's loyalties belong to the American people, not to politicians. Raise your voice for a real statesman. Eugene McCarthy. Call . . . ." A special telephone number in Los Angeles is given. And in the last month, more than 100 persons have called and arranged to speak, write—and pay—for similar radio commercials.

It amounts to a grass-roots, last-ditch, radio effort to stave off the nomination of Vice President Hubert Humphrey and to promote the candidacy of Senator Eugene McCarthy at the upcoming Democratic National Convention in Chi-
fargo. The idea for the unusual political campaign originated with Harold Drey-fus, president and creative director of the Dreyfus Agency, and Norman Rose, of the Norman Rose Advertising Agency, both Los Angeles.

Howard Ostrof, a television writer who has worked on the Dick Van Dyke Show and The Lucy Show, among others, is producing the spots for the McCarthy-for-President organization.

The concept is for radio spots to be self-generating. The only format that has been set up is for each person to give his name and emphasize that he or she paid for the time. They then say their piece and finish by urging listeners "... to raise your voice for Eugene McCarthy." The special number is given with the hope that more commercials will be generated.

The basic cadre of citizen-commercial announcers-supporters were culled from McCarthy-for-President mailing lists. They were called and asked to purchase radio time at a cost of $35 a person. The first batch of 36 radio spots at $35 a spot was placed on KLAC Los Angeles, an all-telephone-talk station. This covered the first week of the campaign. Spots during the second and third weeks were placed on KFWN Los Angeles, an all-news station, at $52 a spot.

Some 20 spots have been solicited and produced in Riverside, Calif., for placement on a local station there and 37 spots have been produced in San Bernardino for play on KNO San Bern-

ardino. Local McCarthy people in San Bernardino have produced an additional 32 spots, charging commercial backers as little as $4 a spot. In all, some 150 spots have been produced by the Los Angeles headquarters of McCarthy, with plans set to continue the radio promotion through the Democratic convention.

There seems to be a possibility that the campaign may spread to still more markets. Reportedly, New York, Wash-

ington, San Diego and San Francisco may pick it up. The intention always was to have the campaign spread to as many communities as possible.

A careful effort has been made to screen out celebrities. From the beginning, those handling the campaign (Norman Rose Advertising Agency, which was initially placing the time, has been replaced by Mark Norman Pro-
ductions, Los Angeles) made it clear that this would be "just plain people speaking out." At first, Mr. Ostrof was taking his tape recorder to individual homes to produce the radio spots. Last week a special office was set up for him in the Westwood section of Los Angeles and now people go to him to deliver their financial and on-air contributions.

Supposedly, people say what they will, with some stressing the disenchant-

ment of youth if Senator McCarthy is shunted aside at the convention and others expressing doubt that Vice President Humphrey can be elected. A par-

ticular effort is being made to get form-

er Kennedy supporters to say: "I sup-
ported Robert Kennedy in the pri-

GOP keeps birds busy

More than 20 hours of commercial communications satellite time was booked with the Communications Satellite Corp. last week to televise the Republican national convention to Europe and the East.

European countries were scheduled to receive 13 hours 25 minutes of color TV and two hours 35 minutes of black-and-white TV via Early Bird and Atlantic II satellites. Japan was scheduled to receive 40 minutes of color TV via the Pacific II satellite.

Hawaii was down for five hours of color TV, also via the Pacific II satellite.

Western Union International was the carrier for the European and Hawaiian transmissions: AT&T, for Japan.
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BROADCASTING, August 12, 1968
Bright sayings

A note on the NBC press department bulletin board in Miami last week emphasized the starring role commentator David Brinkley plays for NBC News.

An advisory to the network's publicists to be on the lookout for quotable NBC commentator remarks, said, "Don't limit yourselves to Brinkleyisms. Our other newsmen often come up with bright sayings too."

maries. Now Senator McCarthy is our only hope," But says Howard Ostrof, "We did edit but we don't censor."

The radio spots are run with a disclaimer at the end stipulating that they are co-sponsored by the McCarthy-for-President campaign. When funds have been available, the campaign organization has paid for repeats of the better people-bought radio spots.

A key reporter stricken

William H. Lawrence, ABC News political editor, was hospitalized in Miami last week but was scheduled to be released for a return trip to his home base in Washington on Friday (Aug. 9).

Whether Mr. Lawrence will be included among ABC News's coverage staff on Aug. 26 when the Democrats meet in Chicago was in doubt.

Mr. Lawrence, 52, collapsed after giving a report of the opening day's (Aug. 5) proceedings of the Republican national convention in Miami. He was taken by stretcher to Saint Francis hospital in Miami, and his illness was described as a pulmonary edema, a lung ailment. Mr. Lawrence has had two prior heart attacks.

ABC News's Frank Reynolds filed in for Mr. Lawrence on ABC-TV's 90-minute convention program (9:30-11 p.m.) during last week's GOP convention. Anchorman on the program was Howard K. Smith.

Convention tune-in totaled nearly 80%

Almost all Americans 18 years or older tuned into the Republican convention proceedings on radio or TV at some time during the week—and a good number stayed with the Wednesday night session until the end of the nominating process—according to a national survey conducted throughout last week by Sindlinger & Co. Inc., Norwood, Pa.

From the convention's start on Monday until 5 p.m. Thursday, when the Sindlinger computer incorporated partial figures from a sample still being taken that day, the projections indicated that 79.2% of all 128 million over-18 citizens (101,465,000) had seen some convention TV coverage during the week. Approximately half of the potential audience also heard some coverage on radio.

More than 96 million were projected to be watching Wednesday night, during the placing of names in nomination (75.2%), and 68 million stayed with their sets until after the polling of the delegations later that night (53.5%), the Sindlinger figures indicated.

The total data breakdown, from Sindlinger's Daily Concensus Report 377 for Aug. 8, shows 88.8% seeing newspaper coverage of the convention, a percentage Albert E. Sindlinger, company president, says is usual in such surveys, where respondents are asked only if coverage had been seen or listened to, with no indications of intensity of use, or primary dependency on a particular media as a source of news.

CBS portable gets workout

CBS gave extensive use—for the first time—to its portable lighting system together with its digital remote controlled TV camera, the Minicam Mark VI, in coverage of the Republican convention last week.

The new lighting unit condenses the light power of a color television studio into a 50-pound package. The portable lighting system has two light units, each with four 800-watt bulbs. Battery operated through an electronic backpack, it can run under full power for more than three hours. CBS used the unit on a very limited basis last June to cover a part of the funeral rites for Senator Kennedy.

CBS-TV also employed a PDP 8/S computer to compile ballot totals at the Republican convention and flash the results to the home audience. Supplied by Visual Electronics, New York, it has a memory of 4,096 12-bit words, and sells for less than $10,000. CBS said this also was a first-time use.
The moment you begin to radiate 5 million watts of UHF...

Madison Avenue gets the picture

RCA has a new transmitter-antenna combination with the kind of radiated power that reaches Madison Avenue. We call it Omni-Max (maximum UHF in all directions). Put it on-air, and you get five million watts of effective radiated power. On Madison Avenue that means coverage, and coverage means sales.

And there's more than just that. You protect your investment. You cover the outlying towns before somebody else does. Nobody can "outpower" you.

The new UHF transmitter is RCA's TTU-110A. It delivers 110 kilowatts of output power. The new UHF antenna is the Polygon. It is a high gain antenna. It will radiate five megawatts.

In short, with this maximum power allowed by the FCC, you have the means to take over the territory. And you hold it!

Call your RCA Field Man. Tell him you'd like to turn on Madison Avenue. He'll show you how five million watts of ERP UHF can reach the people who buy the time. Isn't that the kind of performance you really want? RCA Broadcast and Television Equipment, Building 15-5, Camden, N.J. 08102

The RCA Omni-Max system is the most powerful UHF antenna-transmitter combination you can buy. The transmitter is RCA's TTU-110A, featuring diplexed amplifiers with efficient vapor-cooled klystrons. Ready for remote control. Combine it with the new Polygon five-sided Zee-Panel antenna which features uniform pattern, excellent circularity for super-gain UHF.
Media men want ratings review

Experts at major agencies say TV research must be refined to measure individual viewing;
first step: a basic study of how to do it

Concerned by rising television costs, a group of leading advertising agency media specialists called upon all segments of the industry last week to finance a major methodological study of television ratings with the primary objective of ultimately obtaining information on the individual viewer in preference to the present household information.

The proposal for a methodological study was contained in a four-page memorandum developed by media research directors from 15 major advertising agencies and distributed to the three television networks and a number of industry associations. It emphasized that the cost pinch is affecting not only advertisers but also broadcasters, program packagers and the advertising agencies, which are spending larger and larger amounts of money on audience research.

A task force from the Media Research Directors Council, an informal group of agency specialists, has called on officials of the TV networks and a number of industry trade associations, and in preliminary discussions has explained the project and its objectives.

The group that is spearheading the methodological study includes Edward Barz, vice president and national director of Media, Foote, Cone & Belding; Jack Hill, media research director, Ogilvy & Mather; Bernard Lipsky, vice president and manager, information services, Compton Advertising, and Jean Rosenthal, vice president and associate media director, Lenen & Newell.

Officials Reluctant • Network and industry trade association officials were reluctant to discuss the proposal—its merits or demerits—or to venture whether financial support for a study would be forthcoming. They indicated that the entire proposal was still in a preliminary and tentative stage.

Several agency executives questioned voiced the view that a methodological study would be a step in the right direction. They felt there is an urgent need for such research and that it deserved the support of all segments of the industry.

"We need more data on individual viewing," one media executive stated. "The methodological study may turn up the need for something completely new or a refinement of some existing techniques. The ultimate research by the measurement service may not necessarily be more expensive. Perhaps, what will be indicated is only three, four or five reports a year, instead of more frequent deliveries."

According to another media executive with a leading advertising agency, the proposal would appear to have merits and, he said, it comes down to this: "We [at the agencies] feel something should be done. What is being sought is the definition of what a viewer is and the best way to go about obtaining data about him."

He said, however, the media directors' proposal would need "recognition and definite support—including money" from TV sources, including the networks, trade associations and program packagers, as well as from agencies and advertisers.

One media executive with a top agency said "this came about from a general feeling that television research is not progressing rapidly or far enough. We would like a definition of the television audience—what is it? And, we would like to get to the best means of how to measure this audience."

The proposal was placed informally before the Advertising Research Foundation. An ARF spokesman said it would be willing to work on such a project if arrangements were worked out. Among other advertising association groups receiving the memorandum was the Association of National Advertisers.

Methods Outedated • The memorandum noted that against a "dynamic background" of industry changes, including rising costs, multi-set households and more sophisticated tools by media planners, the television audience measurement field has remained fairly static. The document claimed that audience data is collected through essentially the same methods as were in existence ten years ago.

The reasons for a study at this time were outlined in the memorandum in these words:
- Present rating methods have evolved from unvalidated techniques which were designed primarily to provide household "program popularity" measures.
- Television growth and the direction of its growth (evolution into a personal viewing medium) are signaling the obsolescence of such household information. The rapid growth of multi-set households and the active use of multi-sets within households, plus the growing portability of the television viewing receiver, underlie this trend. The trend is being recognized by broadcasters in their movement toward program diversification and improved CATV facilities. And there have been attempts to organize additional networks.
- Advertising and marketing specialists, in concert with media planners, have grown more sophisticated in the planning tools used in recommendations for the expenditures of today's larger advertising investments. Advertising and marketing targets are increasingly defined in terms of individuals, individual characteristics and individual product consumption patterns. Moreover, a new demand is growing for the use of qualitative audience measures to modify the quantitative totals typically used. This development makes it more important than ever to insure that the basic quantities are accurately defined and measured.
- Industry efforts to judge the ad-
equity of existing data have suffered from a severe handicap. While some research has been done which has raised questions about the validity of data currently used for TV media decision making and purchasing, no "standard of truth" exists for measurement of individual persons' television viewing.

No rating services are mentioned by name in the media research directors' position paper. But at one point, it indicates that discussions have been held in the past with leading television services and their research has taken the form of improvements keyed "mainly to internal procedural matters, such as sample size, sample selection, increased response rates and faster and/or more extensive data output."

"None of these has effected a change in basic methodology although some minor testing and changes, still tied to a 'standard' of household measures have been attempted," the memorandum observed. "However, the users of television ratings still do not know how adequately existing rating services are meeting the new requirements with their slightly modified systems."

Objectives Outlined. The objectives of the methodological study, the media research directors said, would be to determine what technique or techniques can provide relevant and valid measures of individuals' television viewing, regardless of economic feasibility or speed requirements; determine whether any existing methods provide adequate measurements of viewing behavior and to what extent, if any, systematic errors bias the data reported by one or more methods, and to recommend which new or existing techniques come closest, at feasible cost, to supplying the required data and meeting the agreed upon standard of acceptance.

The memorandum noted that the proposed course of action for the immediate future includes the securing of financial support for the project: the retention of an independent, unbiased consultant for the project and the framing of a systematic and explicit plan for a methodological study of television audience research.

Under the proposal, financial support would be solicited among advertising agencies, leading advertisers, television networks and stations, and program producers and packagers. They will be asked to contribute funds on the basis of a certain percentage of their TV billings or TV program sales.

Rep appointments...

- **KNOE-TV Monroe, La.:** H-R Television, New York.

Also in advertising...

**Merger** Wyatt and Williams, a division of Lennen & Newell of Texas Inc., and Rogers & Smith Advertising Agencies Inc., both Dallas, have combined under the Wyatt and Williams name. Rogers & Smith personnel will move to Wyatt and Williams headquarters in the LTV Tower.

**Agency move** Koblitz Co., Los Angeles, has opened new offices at 8909 West Olympic Boulevard, Beverly Hills, Calif.

**Nielsen extends rating services**

The A. C. Nielsen Co. plans to provide more extensive reporting of persons audiences and to continue to accelerate its delivery of data during the upcoming television season.

In the summer issue of "Nielsen Newcast!" distributed last week, T. R. (Rod) Shearer, vice president and product manager for Nielsen national services, said the company will include a new report, "Fast Evening Persons Audiences," which will be offered a minimum of 17 weeks a year and will provide ratings and projections for 16 persons categories. It will be mailed eight days after the measured week.

In addition the "Fast Weekly Evening Program Ratings Report," introduced in the fall of 1967, now is scheduled for mailings on Sunday's, seven days from the end of each one-week cycle and two days ahead of the previous year's schedule. The National Nielsen TV Ratings Pocketpiece will be mailed in 11 days, a two-day improvement over last year.

The NTI/NAC Audience Demographics three comprehensive volumes are scheduled to be mailed four days sooner even though the measured period ends 19 days later than last year.

The "Nielsen Newcast!" also reported on the estimated network TV audience tuned in to the funeral of Senator Robert F. Kennedy on June 8. It placed the total audience for the funeral at 47.04 million and average audience at 21.22 million. Average viewing household was tuned in for six hours, 46 minutes.
Short spots mushroom to 15.5%

YEAR'S GROWTH REFLECTS TREND TO 30-SECOND COMMERCIAL LENGTH

The 30-second commercial announcement is growing at a rapid clip in local and national-spot TV advertising with activity for the first five months of 1968 dwarfing the corresponding 1967 period by an estimated 1,200%.

The proliferation of the 30-second announcement is documented in an analysis made by the Television Bureau of Advertising and made available to Broadcasting last week. The study uses figures compiled especially for TV by Broadcast Advertisers Reports in 75 markets and pinpoints nonnetwork activity (local and national) by various commercial lengths.

One portion of the study compares nonnetwork activity by commercial length for one week in May during 1965, 1966, 1967, and 1968. The results show that all commercial lengths, with the exception of the 30's and the 60-second piggyback, showed declines in numbers from the sample week in 1965 to the one in 1968. An increase of about 1,800% was shown for the 30's and a gain of almost 100% for piggybacks from 1965 to 1968.

30-SECOND COMMERCIALS AS A PERCENT OF ALL NONNETWORK ACTIVITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1967</th>
<th>1968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan.</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb.</td>
<td>0.8%</td>
<td>10.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>14.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>15.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug.</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept.</td>
<td>4.3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct.</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec.</td>
<td>6.4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BAR—75 markets, one week per month NONNETWORK 30’S ACTIVITY BY DAY PART JAN.-MAY 1968

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daytime</th>
<th>% of total activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early fringe</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late fringe</td>
<td>11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late night</td>
<td>13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total day</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BAR—75 markets NONNETWORK ACTIVITY—SHARE BY COMMERCIAL LENGTH (ONE WEEK IN MAY EACH YEAR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1965</th>
<th>1966</th>
<th>1967</th>
<th>1968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30's</td>
<td>15.5%</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
<td>16.4%</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20's</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10's</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40's</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60's</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60's</td>
<td>63.5</td>
<td>62.9</td>
<td>58.2</td>
<td>49.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The study, prepared under the supervision of Harvey Spiegel, TVB vice president-sales and marketing, shows that the 30-second commercial length continued its upward spurt for each of the first five months of 1968. In January of this year, the 30-second length accounted for 9.1% of all local and national-spot announcements and the percentage rose each month until it attained 15.5% in June.

TVB stressed that the "unpiggy-backed" 30 is a "recent phenomenon," and continued:

"As late as the first quarter of 1967, 30's accounted for less than 1% of all nonnetwork activity. Faint signs of the growth of 30's could be seen during the second quarter of 1967. By the end of 1967, 30’s accounted for 6.4% of all nonnetwork activity. The most recent data available at this writing puts 30-second spot activity at 15.5% [for June 1968]."

Impact Felt = All segments of the broadcast day "have felt the impact of the growth of the 30's," TVB pointed out. During the first five months of 1968, almost 10% of nonnetwork activity is comprised of 30's, the bureau reported. While prime and late fringe time accounted for 12%, early fringe, 13% and late night, 13.5%

During the first five months of 1968 versus the same period of 1967, the share of 30's has grown from about 1% to 12%, while the shares of the ID's, the piggybacks, the regular 60's and the 20's all have declined. The share of the 60's dropped most sharply, from 58% to 51%, and TVB commented:

"From this comparison, it appears that the 60-second commercial is the most affected by the increase in the 30's."

In an attempt to isolate further the effects of the 30's on other lengths of commercials, TVB designated 36 of BAR's 141 product categories as "local" (i.e., food stores, department stores and public utilities, etc.) and the remaining 105 categories as "national." The study reveals that 30's have increased 1,346% on the national side in the first five months of 1968 over the comparable period for 1967, while the local gain was 662%.

On the other hand, 60's were up 16% on the local side and down 7% on national; 10's up 22% local, down 7% national; 20's up 18% local, down 1% national.

"It appears then that on the local side, the increased use of 30's has not cut into the use of any of the other lengths," the study noted. "The sizeable gains we have been experiencing in the use of television by local retailers can evidently support the growth of 30's without deterring the increased use of other commercial lengths.

60's Cut = On the other hand, the use of 30's by national-regional advertisers has cut heavily into use of 60's and appears to have caused some rethinking about ID's.

TVB predicted that at the present rate of growth, 30-second announcements will account for 20% or more of the total by the end of the year.

"The emergence of the 30's to their current position of usage certainly indicates that many advertisers are more than willing to pay more than 50% of the corresponding minute rate to resolve their problems inherent in their piggyback operations," Mr. Spiegel remarked.

"Just as important, the single product advertisers now have access to the 30-second length which will enable them to effectively increase their reach and frequency," he said.

In closing he said, "there is little doubt in our minds that when advertisers get even more accustomed to scheduling 30's, they will place little emphasis on their cost relationship to corresponding minutes and more on an evaluation of actual value received."

Marsteller and Zlowe join in agency merger

Marsteller Inc., New York-based agency with primarily industrial-advertising clients, announced its merger with consumer-oriented Zlowe Co., New York, last week. Zlowe's stockholders accepted Marsteller stock in the acquisition. Irwin Zlowe will continue as chairman and chief executive officer and Milton Sutton as president and creative director. Mr. Zlowe will join Marsteller's board.

Marsteller, which billed over $55 million last year, has among its tele...
vision clients Rockwell Power Tools and Sunspeed Growers. Zlowe's billings in 1967 totaled $7.5 million, with approximately $1.5 million in television, with clients including Dannon Yogurt, Harris-Upman and A. Goodman & Sons.

The agencies have no client conflicts and share National Distillers as a client, with Zlowe handling liquors and Martell, chemicals.

Gerard says station mishandled contest

A "Lucky Bucks" contest which proved unlucky for an Illinois radio station accused by the FCC of "misleading advertisements" was the station's own operation and not that of the company which fathered the idea, according to the president of a Baltimore promotion firm.

Claude Gerard, head of Azrael Productions, said the contest run by wcvs Springfield, III., was based on his firm's "Swap Dollars" promotion; but, he added, "it obviously wasn't handled according to our published instructions. They did it on their own and got into trouble on their own."

The advertisements in question were broadcast during the summer of 1967, when wcvs distributed 100 one-dollar bills in the greater Springfield area and offered prizes based on the bills' serial numbers. According to the FCC, claims by the station that listeners could win up to $1,000 each and that as much as $100,000 "could be given away" were inflated and "improper." The commission granted wcvs a one-year license renewal as a warning against recurrence of "misleading advertisements." (Broadcasting, July 29).

Ross Roy plugs in to computer bank

Ross Roy of New York last week announced its subscription to a computer data bank system which supplies reach, frequency and "impact value" information at the dial of a telephone.

Malcolm B. Ochs, agency vice president of media and research, and Diane Galarza, media supervisor, demonstrated the system last Thursday (Aug. 8) which uses a teletype keyboard, telephone and automatic coupler to connect to Telmar Corp.'s computer program with media statistics. Ross Roy's data bank, reached by punching a private code number, consists of Simmons research data, which will be supplemented by an exclusive data bank prepared by the agency, Mr. Ochs noted.

Telmar Corp., formed a little over three months ago, supplies programs for using the computer and charges 50 cents per minute for time on the machine. Mr. Ochs said the computer is shared between 30 customers, probably including other agencies, but that Ross Roy is the first to announce its subscription.

The agency estimates the system shortens a day's analysis to 10 minutes.

Business briefly...


Chrysler Corp., Detroit, through Young & Rubicam, New York, has purchased time on three of ABC's four radio networks for a campaign to run during September.

Arthur Murray Inc., through Kane, Light, Gladney & Inslee, New York, has purchased one-minute spots on NBC-TV's Tonight Show beginning in late September.

Royal Crown Cola Co., Columbus, Ga., through Carl Ally, New York, will introduce the carbonated version of Gatorade soft drink next month in Gainesville, Fla., through radio and print. Other test markets may be used.

Networks cash in on drama, adventure

The leading network program category in terms of revenue during the first six months of 1968 was drama and adventure, which accounted for more than $110 million to ABC-TV, CBS-TV and NBC-TV combined, according to an announcement today (Aug. 12) by Broadcast Advertisers Reports.

Other leading program classifications during the first half of the year (in order of revenue) were feature films, almost $91.8 million; variety, more than $82.8 million; situation comedies $73.4 million; daytime serials, $73.3 million. BAR's compilation contains figures for a total of 23 program categories.

The drama and adventure programs produced the most revenue for ABC-TV during the first half of 1968 with more than $50.4 million, while the top category at CBS-TV was situation comedies, $51.5 million. At NBC-TV the game show classification, with almost $38.1 million, was the leader.

LOCAL FALL PROGRAMMING TIME

MEANS LOCAL MOVIES
MEANS FIRST-RUN MOVIES
MEANS PRIME-TIME MOVIES
MEANS BLOCKBUSTER MOVIES

"THE 10th VICTIM" is one of 250 BIG FEATURES AVAILABLE NOW!

Call or write E. Jonny Graf, Vice-President for Television
AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES CORP.
1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 (212) 956-5528

Broadcasting, August 12, 1968
CATV's place in the communications sun is under heavy appraisal by the six commissioners of the FCC, and on their decision will turn the future of the cable TV industry—whether it's going to zoom along into the stratosphere of big industry or limp along as a service business supplementary to broadcasting.

The commissioners met last Monday (Broadcasting, Aug. 5), heard two vigorous presentations by its staff, and came to no decision. They are due to meet again on this subject several times over the next few weeks before there's a chance, according to informed FCC sources, of coming to a final conclusion.

The burden of judging CATV's future is in the lap of the FCC by virtue of three recent court decisions, two by the U. S. Supreme Court two months ago, and one, last week, by a federal appeals court in St. Louis.

The Supreme Court last June held that: (1) the FCC has jurisdiction over CATV, and (2) CATV systems are not liable for copyright infringement (Broadcasting, June 17, 24).

Last week the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit ruled in the three-year-old Midwest Video Inc. case that the FCC's regulation for CATV are both reasonable and constitutional (see page 59).

The copyright decision by the Supreme Court was admittedly a disappointment to some FCC commissioners and staff. It had been their hope that if CATV's liability for copyright were upheld, the normal workings of the marketplace would lighten their administrative burden. With all three decisions, however, and with no judicial guidelines, the complete CATV hair shirt was put on the FCC's.

Workload • In addition to determining the role of CATV in the communications structure, the FCC is also under tremendous pressure to evolve a system of dealing with an almost insurmountable workload facing its 15-man CATV task force. This mass has been brought on by the flood of requests by cable TV operators for waivers from what is considered in CATV circles as the single, most important rule to the industry: that no cable company in the top-100 markets may import to its subscribers a TV signal from a station whose grade B contour does not cover the community being served by the cable TV system.

Place in Sun • Below the surface, but apparent to all, is an intramural contest for control of the administration of CATV. At present, this is handled by the task force, formed in 1966 as an independent, interim unit. The commission asserted complete control over CATV in that year when it issued its Second Report and Order.

Previously, the FCC established authority over some segments of the CATV industry indirectly by virtue of its responsibility to grant licenses for microwave relay facilities serving cable TV facilities. This was handled then by the common carrier bureau.

The intra-agency tug-of-war and pulling now going on is to determine the proper bureaucratic niche for CATV. Sentiment seems divided between those wishing to maintain the task force as a permanent group, a sort of CATV bureau, to handle what many feel is a new and separate communications service. Others just as strongly feel that since the commission has determined that CATV is umbically tied to broadcasting, the industry properly belongs as a component of the Broadcast Bureau.

There's also sentiment, it's understood, to have CATV lodged in the Common Carrier Bureau on the assumption that CATV is principally wire communications tinged with a common-carrier potentiality. This is given weight since the commission recently ruled that telephone companies desiring to construct cable TV facilities for themselves, or for lease to independent CATV franchise holders, must secure a certificate of necessity from the FCC. And as an undercurrent to this thinking are the recurring discussions lately of the wired-city concept of furnishing all types of communications, including TV, to a home via a broadband cable.

Hard-Soft • At the moment the commission has before it two distinct, full-scale proposals on what to do about CATV. In addition it has suggestions, both concrete and tentative, on how to handle some elements of overall cable TV policy.

The two formal proposals may be termed hard and soft.

The hard-line recommendations were presented to the FCC commissioners by General Counsel Henry Geller, seconded by Broadcast Bureau Chief George Smith.

The so-called soft proposals were submitted to the commission by task force chief Sol Schildhaus.

Both cover criteria for the importation of distant TV signals. duplication protection, origination and advertising, joint TV station-CATV ownership in the same community.

The harsher, Geller-Smith proposal would impose an absolute ban on any importation of an outside TV program in the top-100 markets, with no exceptions for at least five to seven years.

The purpose of the top-100 market ban on distant signals is to protect emerging UHF stations from the competition of CATV. This is still the prevailing view of both Mr. Geller and

CATV's move for hearing as freeze looms

The possibility of a freeze on CATV importation of distant signals into the top-100 markets (see above) may have been partially responsible for the hurry-up mood of a petition filed with the FCC last week by 15 CATV firms.

The companies requested an evidentiary hearing on their proposals to carry New York's three independent stations—WPIX-TV, WOR-TV and WNEW-TV—in the top-100 cities of Pittsburgh (ranked 10th), Johnstown-Altoona, Pa. (29th) and Wheeling, W. Va.-St. Hubertville, Ohio (37th). Any such proposal requires either a hearing or a petition for waiver of commission rules—and, as the petition noted, the latter is generally a lengthier process. The firms repeatedly emphasized that they had no desire to petition for waiver of the rules.

A major concern of the commission in top-100 cases is whether the proposed distant signals will hinder the growth of UHF. According to the 15 companies, however, that issue has no bearing on their request for hearing. In fact, they contended, there is no reason not to designate the matter for immediate hearing. Where these firms are concerned, time is apparently of the essence.
Mr. Smith.
The task force, on the other hand, feels strongly that protection of UHF—which it feels faces no real competition from CATV—could be accomplished by imposing a freeze on distant signals only in the top-50 markets. It is there, Mr. Schildhouse noted, that most of the new UHF's are coming on the air (37 of the 41 new UHF stations). And he feels also that this produces a little give in FCC regulation for cable TV, so that CATV entrepreneurs have a possible market for expansion—not as much as they want, but some.

Acceptance of the Geller-Smith plan would, undoubtedly, place CATV back in its early growing days as a simple, small-town receiving antenna service.

No Bloom = It is the consensus of leading CATV entrepreneurs that the bloom is off the CATV rose if it is limited to small markets, even with no inhibitions, or to larger markets, but with stringent restrictions on carrying outside TV programs. CATV's principal selling point, this viewpoint maintains, is extra programs. Better signals of local TV stations, except in major cities where there is a reception problem, cannot produce a viable CATV system, this thinking argues.

In other aspects of CATV regulation, the Geller-Smith plan proposes that instead of defining the local TV stations as one putting a grade-A signal over a CATV area, a 40-mile contour be established. Inside this radius, all TV stations would be considered local. The task force, on the other hand, would maintain the Grade A measurement for local TV stations.

Rule Differences = Present protection rules would be continued under the recommendations of both groups at the FCC. The Geller-Smith suggestion is that the rule be amended to require carriage of a local station even where the station is not practically seen. The task force, on the other hand, would require that the Grade B signal be actual, and would extend duplication protection (now devoted solely to network programs) to syndicated materials.

Both presentations approve CATV originations and propose that no advertising sales be permitted. Both also agree that there should be a bar to cross-ownership of CATV and TV in the same community, with the task force specifically recommending grandfathering existing dual ownership. The Geller-Smith plan also would permit CATV's to charge fees for extra, non-off/air TV broadcasting programs. The task force would forbid CATV's to hook up, via microwaves, into a network of any sort. The task force also would ban operation of a CATV by a telephone company, but would permit it to provide facilities on a lease-back basis.

The Geller-Smith presentation calls for a wide-ranging inquiry into the future of CATV, with special attention to pay TV, other services, the wired-city concept and the relation of telephone companies.

### Court supports FCC cable rules

**Eight Circuit maintains commission regulation is constitutional**

CATV's last hope to overturn the FCC's grip on cable TV through regulations went glimmering last week when a federal court upheld the FCC's rules as reasonable and constitutional.

The latest CATV decision came from the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit, a long-awaited ruling in the three-year-old case brought by multiple CATV owner Midwest Video Inc., Little Rock, Ark., against the FCC in 1965. Midwest Video was joined by three other CATV groups in the litigation: Alice Cable TV Corp., Alice, Tex. (a Jerrold system); Buckeye Cablevision Inc., Toledo, Ohio (owned 55% by Cox Cable Communications and 45% by the Toledo Blade), and Mission Cable TV Inc., San Diego (now owned by Cox Communications).

The unanimous three-judge court rejected the CATV argument that the rules were unreasonably discriminatory and were promulgated without adequate notice and therefore invalid.

The court said: "The commission's efforts to preserve local television by regulating CATV has the same constitutional status as regulation of the originating station. "Indiscriminate CATV development feeding upon the broadcast service is capable of destroying large parts of it. The public interest in preventing such a development is manifest. Protection..."
of the public interest in the TV field is clearly a responsibility of the commission."

Follows High Court • The Eighth Circuit decisions came six weeks after the U. S. Supreme Court upheld the FCC's authority to regulate CATV, but did not rule specifically on the commission's CATV rules. The Midwest Video case, however, not only challenged this jurisdiction, made moot by the Supreme Court ruling, but also claimed that the rules were unreasonable and had been adopted in violation of procedural requirements. It was this second issue that CATV operators hoped would result in a decision in their favor, permitting them to participate in a new FCC proceeding on detailed rules.

The Midwest Video case is the original litigation aimed at upsetting the FCC's assertion of jurisdiction over CATV. It was filed in 1965, shortly after the FCC issued its First Report and Order assuming authority to regulate those CATV systems fed by microwave systems.

The case was revised in 1966, a year later, when the commission in its Second Report and Order assumed jurisdiction over all CATV systems, and brought in on the side of the FCC the National Association of Broadcasters and the Association of Maximum Service Telecasters.

Argument was held before the three-judges in St. Louis last October, but no decision was forthcoming, presumably as the judges awaited word from the Supreme Court on the San Diego case which went directly to the question of FCC jurisdiction. This verdict came down last June, and was in favor of the FCC and its stand on regulation (Broadcasting, June 17).

Barrett resigns post in Columbia Journalism

Edward W. Barrett, dean of Columbia University's Graduate School of Journalism, resigned Aug. 2 because of a "basic disagreement" over university policy regarding student conduct.

Mr. Barrett has served as the dean of the school since 1956 and recently was one of five jurors appointed for the Alfred I. du Pont-Columbia Survey and Awards for achievement in TV-radio journalism (Broadcasting, Aug. 5).

A spokesman at Columbia said last week that no one has been selected as yet to succeed Mr. Barrett either at the Graduate School of Journalism or on the duPont-Columbia panel.

Prior to joining the Columbia staff, Mr. Barrett had been editorial director of Newsweek; assistant secretary of state for public affairs and an executive vice president of Hill & Knowlton. He issued the following statement upon his resignation:

"I simply find myself in disagreement with the basic outlook of a majority of those who make university policy. I should add that while I have real sympathy for many who seek constructive change, I have no sympathy whatever for the young SDS (Students for a Democratic Society) group who seek destruction. I hope that I can do all within my power from the outside to assist the university, and particularly the Graduate School of Journalism, of which I am deeply proud."

Last spring Columbia University was the scene of a series of student disorders, fracases with New York City police, and arrests of protesting students.

Mr. Barrett could not be reached last week for a discussion of his future plans but a spokesman said he will work in the months ahead on some long-deferred projects.

A group from the faculty and alumni of the school last week began a movement to retain Dean Barrett. Nine members of the faculty wrote to Dr. Grayson Kirk, the university president, expressing the hope that he and the trustees "will find the means whereby he [Mr. Barrett] can remain as the dean of the Graduate School of Journalism." Judith Crist, writer and critic and chairman of the school's alumni association said the association's executive board planned to meet shortly to frame a similar petition.

A spokesman for the university said last Thursday (Aug. 8) that Dean Barrett seemed determined to resign, effective Aug. 15. He added that Mr. Barrett, aware of the actions in his behalf, was reluctant to discuss the matter further.

Changing hands...

ANNOUNCED • The following station sale was reported last week subject to FCC approval. (For other FCC activities see For the Record, page 70).


APPROVED • The following transfers of station interests were approved by the FCC last week. (For other FCC activities see For the Record, page 70).

• KPCN Grand Prairie, Tex.: Sold by group headed by Giles E. Miller to Alan D. Feld and associates for $422,-
Mr. Feld is a lawyer and director of three insurance companies. KPCN is a daytimer on 730 kc with 500 w.

KDOT-AM-FM Scottsdale and KENT Prescott, both Arizona; sold by John E. Cox to Fred T. Hervey and associates for $350,000. Buyers own KSET and KPak(FM), both El Paso. KDOT is a daytimer on 1440 kc with 5 kw. KDOT-FM has a CP for 100.7 mc with 50 kw. KENT is on 1340 kc with 250 w full-time.

NBC newsmen roughed up in Sofia, Bulgaria

NBC News said its correspondent, Frank Bourgholzer, and a camera crew were beaten Aug. 1 by a group of people while the newsmen were on assignment in Sofia, Bulgaria. None of the newsmen required hospitalization.

NBC reported that the incident occurred during coverage of a story involving a handful of West German and some other students who had entered the Chinese embassy in Sofia to receive some pro-Mao Tse-Tung literature while attending a Bulgarian youth festival.

A crowd of people began pushing and shoving Mr. Bourgholzer, his camera crew, and other correspondents from various news agencies. The level of violence increased as the newsmen tried to reach safety of the press center set up by Bulgarian authorities for the youth festival.

At the doors of the press center Mr. Bourgholzer was picked up by four people and forced into a streetcar and carried six blocks away, before being able to break away from his abductors. NBC news cameraman Jurgen Wagner was thumped and pushed and the lens torn from his camera.

Soundman Klaus Dehmel was thrown bodily into the air and his sound gear and a number of personal possessions were stolen.

Bill Corrigan, general manager of operations for NBC News, said that some of the camera gear has been returned.

WXIX-TV on air Aug. 1

WXIX-TV Newport, Ky.-Cincinnati (ch 19), which covers the Cincinnati area, went on the air Aug. 1. The station is owned by U. S. Communications Corp. and is represented nationally by Edward Petry & Co.

WXIX-TV is an independent station. USCC also owns and operates WPHL-TV Philadelphia (ch 17) and Kemo-TV San Francisco (ch 20). It holds construction permits for Weco-TV Pittsburgh (ch. 53); Wmbo-TV Atlanta (ch. 36); Kjdo-TV Rosenberg-Houston (ch 45).

KFDM-TV sale called off

‘Enterprise’, station would rather switch plans than fight Justice

Trust busters at the Department of Justice cut another notch in their Colts last week as they shot down another would-be broadcast acquisition.

This one is the $5.5-million sale of KFDM-TV Beaumont, Tex., to the Beaumont Enterprise and Journal. The federal antitrust lawyers earlier this year made their first notch when ITT called off its merger with ABC after it was stalled by litigation initiated by the Department of Justice.

The official reason for the termination of the Beaumont transaction is that a public hearing on the transfer would undoubtedly run well beyond the mid-November termination date in the sales contract.

Also believed to be an element is the disinclination of many of the newspaper and station stockholders to undergo a long, drawn-out hearing that would expose their business interests to scrutiny.

Nine Months in Works – The transfer of the channel 6 Beaumont television station (affiliated with CBS) was announced last December and involved the Enterprise Co., parent of the newspapers, buying stock from 30 individual KFDM-TV stock holders (Broadcasting, Dec. 18, 1967). Principal stockholders are Darrol A. Cannan Sr. and family, with 55%, and C. B. (Blakey) Locke, president of the station, with 26%. Robert E. Myers is chairman; R. M. Frost, president; T. T. Hunt, vice president, and Tanner T. Hunt Sr., editor of both newspapers.

News that the Department of Justice had intervened in the Beaumont sale became public last March. In May the Department of Justice filed a formal memorandum with the FCC opposing the transfer, citing alleged antitrust questions involved in the sale of one of three TV stations to the single newspaper firm in Beaumont (Broadcasting, May 13).

Donald F. Turner, then assistant attorney general in charge of the antitrust division, told FCC Chairman Rosel H. Hyde that the commission shouldn’t pass on the station sale without a hearing. He also said that the department would participate in such a hearing as a party.

In its memorandum, the Justice De-
partment argued that the proposed sale would violate the Clayton Act, prohibiting acquisitions that tend to lessen competition, or create monopoly.

More Seen - This is the third broadcast sale to which the Department of Justice has objected. In addition to the ABC-ITT merger case, the antitrust division also told the FCC earlier that it wasn't pleased with the acquisition of Wfmt(FM) Chicago by Won Continental Broadcasting Co., licensee of Won AM-TV there, whose parent company owns the Chicago Tribune. The Department of Justice said, however, that it decided against trying to block the sale.

The Wfmt transfer, approved by the FCC last March and consummated in April, is under fire by a group of Chicago citizens who went to court on appeal. It has been remanded to the commission for further proceedings. At issue was the fact that the FCC refused to hold a hearing on the transaction as requested by the Chicago group (Broadcasting, Aug. 5).

That newspapers proposing to extend their ownership into broadcasting are going to face stiffer resistance from the federal government was made clear earlier this month when the Department of Justice urged the commission to require divestiture of existing combinations, including those where a single owner controls AM, FM and TV in the same city (Broadcasting, Aug. 5).

The antitrust memorandum went to the FCC as a comment by the Department of Justice in the commission's proposed rulemaking that would limit to one owner only one type of broadcast facility, AM, FM or TV.

NAB adds support to ABC's staying petition

The National Association of Broadcasters last week added its support to a petition by ABC asking the FCC for a 35-day extension to Sept. 20 for filing proceedings for the renewal of WMCW, ABC's television station in Des Moines, Iowa. In the NAB filing, it was argued that the commission's action to order a hearing on the renewal of WMCW was improper since the station has been licensed to ABC for 26 years. The NAB said that the FCC should have denied the renewal application and allowed ABC to pursue its appeal on the merits rather than ordering a hearing on the matter.
comments on the commission's rule-making proceeding on CATV program origination. The proposed rule change would permit CATV systems to use the Community Antenna Relay Service to transmit CATV-originated program material from the studio to the cable head end.

The ABC petition, filed on Aug. 2, noted that the commission invited comments on the "general matter" of program origination, although it said it was "concerned mainly with the technical aspects of the problem." A document dealing effectively with the broader issues, ABC said, "would not be possible by Aug. 16," the original deadline. And such a study is necessary, the petition added, because the commission's proceeding will apparently cover "the entirety of the fundamental problems of program origination by CATV systems."

In its filing last week, NAB simply stated that it agreed in full with ABC's reasoning.

Mothers question ethics of Nick Johnson's talk

One of the participants in the McCall's magazine "Womenpower" conference has written House and Senate leaders questioning the ethics of FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson in "calling for punitive action (against the broadcasting industry) by outside organizations and once having made such statements, turning around and denying having done so."

In letters to Commerce Committee officials in both houses, Dorothy Lewis, president of American Mothers Committee, Inc., New York, said despite Mr. Johnson's denials (BROADCASTING, Aug. 5, July 29), the commissioner, "in essence . . . encouraged the women leaders attending the meeting to boycott advertised products if television programs don't improve: suggested that their local groups should hire an attorney and fight renewal of licenses: that they appeal to the FCC for local hearings, and that they set up local monitoring committees."

"Further," she added, "Commissioner Johnson stated that broadcasters were mainly concerned with economic success and that they have been known to respond to protests."

Mrs. Lewis told the congressional leaders that her disagreement with the proposed course of action was beside the point. "My dismay," she explained, "stems from the fact that an FCC official, Commissioner Johnson, would callously call for such action, and my astonishment stems from his refusal to admit to the statements he made in an open meeting before a large audience."

NAB seeks FCC view on discrimination

The executive committee of the National Association of Broadcasters headed in Washington last week in an all-day session that covered a variety of in-house subjects, from FCC interest in discrimination in broadcast employment to 1969 convention plans.

It's reported that NAB is preparing to ask the commission to "make clear" certain aspects of its July policy statement regarding discriminatory employment practices. In that statement the commission said it will deny a license renewal of a station found to have violated "national policy" against such discrimination (BROADCASTING, July 8).

NAB is expected to ask for clarifications with respect to the commission's jurisdiction and that of the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission in these matters. The EEOC was created under the Civil Rights Act of 1964. NAB may also request guidelines as to what records a station should maintain, and whether a station accused of discriminatory practices would be permitted to know the identity of the complainant. According to some commission sources an accused station would be "entitled" to a written explanation as to the complaint and the identity of the complainant.

It's further understood that NAB will await current FCC consideration of CATV (see page 58) before resuming copyright negotiations with the National Cable Television Association. Both NAB and NCTA are under an injunction from Senator John L. McClellan (D-Ark.): chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights, to submit their recommendations on copyright legislation by Oct. 1. But with the commission just beginning its deliberations on cable, it's felt that either NAB or NCTA will seek an extension of that deadline.

The committee also heard that its fall conferences will deal with sessions on urban problems, using information that has been volunteered by stations as to their experiences in covering urban disturbances (CLOSED CIRCUIT, May 20).

And the committee heard that the exhibit floor space (some 55,000 square feet) for the 1969 convention to be held in Washington March 23-26 will be as large as the 1968 Chicago convention, and that exhibits will, for the first time, be lodged in two hotels—the Sheraton Park and the Shoreham.

WNUS becomes MBS affiliate

Joining Mutual effective Aug. 18 will be WNUS-AM-FM Chicago, an unaffiliated McLendon station. WNUS operates with 5 kw on 1390 kc, and WNUS-FM uses 36 kw on 107.5 mc. WNUS replaces WCFL.

CBS adds new affiliate

WXLW Indianapolis, a Mutual affiliate, will join CBS effective Oct. 1. Owned by Greater Indianapolis Broadcasting Co., the station operates on 950 kc with 5 kw daytime. WXLW replaces WIRE as the CBS affiliate.
Griffin set for CBS late show

Six-year contract places CBS opposite Carson and Bishop late-night spot

CBS-TV's two-year search for a late-evening entertainment program ended last week when the network announced it will begin a Monday-through-Friday, 11:30 p.m.-1 a.m. (NYT) series featuring Merv Griffin in the fall of 1969. The announcement follows through on the promise the CBS executives made at the May meeting to their station affiliates (Broadcasting, May 20).

Mr. Griffin is an experienced host of a talk-variety show with his Merv Griffin Show, which has been on the air since May 6, 1965, and is now presented on 142 stations, mainly in afternoon periods but on about a dozen outlets in the evening. The signing of Mr. Griffin by CBS will place him directly in contention with Johnny Carson on NBC-TV and Joey Bishop on ABC-TV.

Mr. Griffin's program will replace the late-night feature film slots on local stations affiliated with CBS-TV. The scarcity of motion pictures, aggravated by the scheduling of movies in prime time by networks, prompted CBS-TV to seek an entertainment presentation in the 11:30 p.m.-1 a.m. period.

In announcing plans for the Griffin program, Thomas H. Dawson, president of CBS-TV, said that "for years, in private conversations and public conferences, station managers have been urging us to provide a late-night network service." He added:

"We promised to launch such a series if and when we found an entry that could give our stations, and the network, audience leadership. We are convinced Merv Griffin guarantees us late-night supremacy."

Mr. Dawson added that the network moved quickly two weeks ago when it was apparent that Mr. Griffin had not been able to reach agreement on a new contract with WBC Productions, a subsidiary of Westinghouse Broadcasting Corp., with which Mr. Griffin produced his syndicated program. He said CBS's contract with Mr. Griffin will be for six years.

Commercials Not Set * Mr. Dawson told Broadcasting that the number of commercial minutes to be carried within the program or the price of each spot has not as yet been determined. He noted that in this time period the network may present as many as 18 commercial announcements but he added that "we don't contemplate carrying that many, but, frankly, our commercial and sales policy has not yet been set."

Industry sources indicated that the Carson program, carried on 134 stations, will have a charge of $17,000 per commercial minute. Starting in the fall, compared with $16,000 this past season. The Carson series is said to gross about $27 million annually, plus an estimated $2 million yearly for the repeat programs on Saturday.

A spokesman for ABC-TV said the Joey Bishop Show grosses an estimated $11 million a year and is sold out through 1968. The series is presented on 156 stations.

There was speculation that the Griffin program could attract more network revenue than the Carson series if CBS-TV elected to sell considerably more than the six network minutes offered on Carson. Station affiliates carrying the program sell local cut-ins on the Carson program.

Westinghouse Broadcasting Co., plans to continue with syndication of a program similar to the Merv Griffin Show a year from now when Mr. Griffin enters late-night TV programing on CBS-TV.

Jerome R. Reeves, president of WBC Productions and Program Sales, also said WBC's new programing in the talk-variety area would be backed with "the production, the promotion, the experience and the theater facilities which would insure its success."

Mr. Griffin's shows was placed in syndication in May 1965 on 19 stations. It is on 142 stations now. Mr. Reeves said Mr. Griffin's contract with Westinghouse terminates in August 1969, that in the meantime the Griffin show would continue.

CBS violence philosophy is put down on paper

CBS President Frank Stanton has distributed a memorandum to all officers, groups, divisions and subsidiaries of the company on the subject of "television coverage of disorders."

The significance of the memorandum is that it outlines a philosophy and guidelines that have been formulated over the past few years by various CBS officials. Dr. Stanton stressed that one of the basic tenets that has evolved is that coverage of an event or a person is dictated by the yardstick of newsworthiness, not by whether the event is "good or evil" or if the individual is a villain or a hero.

To keep "from spilling more fuel on the flames," Dr. Stanton stated, both CBS News and the news departments of the CBS-owned stations have given their staffs these instructions: Use unmarked cars, with few exceptions, when carrying equipment and personnel to riot scenes; avoid using lights when shooting pictures, since lights only attract crowds; obey all police instructions instantly and without question; exercise...
extreme caution in estimating the size, intensity and mood of a crowd; check out all rumors and eyewitness reports before using them; balance all statements by rioters or their supporters with others by responsible officials and play the news straight, without emotion, and avoid catch-words or phrases—such as "police brutality," "angry mood." etc.—that may antagonize or inflame an already incendiary situation. The important thing is to convey to the viewer that he is seeing only the impression of an event, not an event itself.

Syndicators find market for football

Syndicators once more will blanket the country with replays of football games, interviews with coaches and players, and in some cases, shows run by players themselves.

NFC Films Inc., wholly owned subsidiary of the NFL, will syndicate its half-hour Game of the Week and This Week in the NFL during the season, and NFL Action in the spring. This Week in the NFL supersedes last year's productions NFL East and NFL West. Going into its fourth year, Game of the Week has a lineup of about 57 stations. The company expects to sell the new This Week in the NFL in over 60 markets, in addition to the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. NFL Action, now in its second season with American Express through Ogilvy & Mather as sponsor, is carried in 25 markets.

NFC Films also will distribute the 15-week, half-hour series AFL Highlights for the first time. A separate division, AFL Films, has been formed to carry out production and distribution. The series has already been sold in 25 markets.

Tel Ra Inc., which sold rights to AFL Highlights to NBC Films, is working on an NCAA highlights series produced for the NCAA Official Film Service, and a one-hour preview. Of Touchdowns and Men. Both may land on a network instead of in syndication. A one-hour DuPont-sponsored special, The League That Came in from the Cold is distributed on a trade-out basis with stations.

UPI's audio service will again carry two football series. Five-minute professional game previews will be sent on five consecutive days starting Sept. 2; and every Thursday, from Sept. 12 through Dec. 19, UPI will carry its 15-minute Football Analysis, interviews with professional and college coaches and players by Ed Ingles.

Marvin H. Sugarman Inc. will feed three regional networks games from the Big 10 and Pacific 8 conferences and an eastern group of independents including Army, Navy, Penn State, Pittsburgh and Syracuse. Station and advertiser details were not available.

Mr. Sugarman produced a similar series in 1966 covering only an eastern region.

Sports Network Inc., with Chesley Productions, will offer delayed telecasts of all 10 Notre Dame games, with a preview and review session before and after the season. At least 140 stations have signed for the 90-minute programs, to start Sept. 15.

Two quarterbacks will be featured in other syndicated shows. Warner Bros.-Seven Arts' The Professionals stars Johnny Unitas of the Baltimore Colts, and will be shown in approximately 73 markets throughout the year. Eastman Kodak sponsors the 13-week series in 35 of those markets.

Fran Tarkenton, New York Giants quarterback, will begin his own show this year, produced at WPIX-TV New York and distributed by Trans World International. The half-hour series is scheduled to begin Sept. 19 and continue all year. A lineup of stations in the Northeast is presently being developed.

Program notes . . .

English accent KTLA-TV Fontana-Los Angeles, which has been emphasizing Spanish-language programs, has formed a new English-language sales and programming division. The UHF station has scheduled three new programs in English, two one-hour shows and one half-hour. The programs, live and in color, are pegged to full-scale audience involvement.

NTC telecast National Teleproductions Corp., Indianapolis, is distributing in color the first commercially televised United States Auto Club Championship Race Oct. 13. The 250-mile event will be carried by 85 TV stations.

Agency consolidation The Hollywood office of Young & Rubicam is being consolidated into the Los Angeles office of the agency. The Hollywood office has supervised production of West Coast TV and radio programs for Y&R under Robert D. Hussey, vice president; and commercial TV and radio produc-
tion under Sid Marshall, also vice president. Messrs. Hussey and Marshall, and their respective staffs, will continue to operate in much the same manner, but out of Y&R's Los Angeles office, 615 South Flower Street.

Yo ho ho • Roger H. Luscombe, program director of wsom-am-fm Salem, Ohio, has formed Jolly Roger Productions to produce spots and syndicate programs. The company's address is Box 356, Salem 44460.

TV pilot • John J. Sughrue and Co. Inc., New York, will produce a one-hour color pilot film for a planned TV documentary series on U. S. naval history. The film, sponsored by the Eugene E. Wilson Foundation, Palm Beach, Fla., will be aired over a major network this fall.

More specials • Winters/Rosen Productions, Los Angeles, has sold its second network special. Spring Thing will be sponsored by Celanese Corp. on NBC-TV next April.

For syndication • TV Cinema Sales Corp., Beverly Hills, Calif., has acquired three packages for syndication in the 1968-69 season. From Barrett Films, TCSC acquired U.S. rights to 150-five minute color cartoons. Spunky and Tadpole, and 190 Telemaps (60 in color), a format for producing open-end local commercials created by Hanna-Barbera Productions. TCSC also acquired national TV distribution rights from Burt Rosen Productions to Pocket Billiards Tournament of Champions, 13 one-hour color films.

Golf lineup • Sports Network Inc. has lined up 170 stations for its telecast of the Westchester Classic golf tournament Aug. 17-18.

NATRA sessions to extol black

"Tell it like it is" to be theme at 4-day convention in Miami for broadcasters

Black is for broadcaster — professional, respected, powerful.

This is the subject that Negro disk jockeys, programers, station managers and record-company executives intend to probe in detail at a four-day convention of the National Association of Television and Radio Announcers starting Thursday in Miami at the Sheraton-Four Ambassadors. White owners and managers of Negro-oriented stations are invited to take part.

The NATRA delegates, although they still will be entertained extensively by the major record companies as in previous years, have been asked by NATRA this year to bring their wives and expect much more serious "tell it like it is" sessions than any previous convention. Among featured speakers is the FCC's Nicholas Johnson who will talk Saturday noon.

Among subjects to be explored are formation of a black radio news service, encouragement of more black ownership of stations, more black managers or policy executives and a proposal before the U. S. Department of Labor to finance the hiring of ghetto youth who would work as studio partners of the disk jockeys in hopes of getting through to the hard core unemployed.

Another major project is the establishment of a professional training institute at the college level, possibly funded by a half-million dollars worth of contributions to be sought from stations and record companies. The awards dinner Saturday night will honor TV actor Bill Cosby and a sponsor, Xerox Co.

Tax Exempt Helps • NATRA as part of its continuing effort to upgrade its professional standing recently received nonprofit tax-exempt status from the Internal Revenue Bureau. NATRA's executive secretary, Del Shields of wtms New York, noted that this growth also is evident in the fact many stations this year are paying the

FINANCIAL REPORTS

Cox Broadcasting forms separate CATV firm

500,000 SHARES OF CATV COMPANY UP FOR PUBLIC SALE

Formation of a separate corporate cable TV firm and a public offering of 20% interest was announced last week by Cox Broadcasting Corp.

The new CATV firm, organized last month and incorporated in Delaware, is Cox Cable Communications Inc. It is the successor company to CBC's CATV subsidiary, Cox Cablevision Corp. Officers remain the same: J. Leonard Reinsch, president; Marcus Bartlett, vice president. CBC is a group TV and radio broadcaster, multipie CATV owner and also has interests in publishing.

Registration last week with the Securities and Exchange Commission in Washington was for the public sale of 500,000 shares of CCC common, 20% of the outstanding two million common. The stock will be sold, through Lazard Freres Co., at an estimated maximum price of $15 per share, to bring in an estimated $7.5 million. Of that sum, $654,561 will be used to pay off obligations due to Cox Broadcasting and the balance will be used as general funds and working capital, including acquisitions. One acquisition, the registration documents report, is an offer to buy a CATV system for $210,000 in a community near San Diego, where CCC owns an existing cable operation. The proposed prospectus shows that for the year ended Dec. 31, 1967, Cox Broadcasting's CATV activities had operating revenues of $4,365,508 with operating income after expenses of $1,086,429. Net after income taxes, expenses and extraordinary items was $728,108, or 36 cents a share. For the first five months of this year, CCC reported operating revenues of $1,989,835, operating income of $551,354, and net income after taxes and other charges of $241,020 or 12 cents a share. As of May 31, CCC had ownership or partial ownership in 16 CATV systems in California, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Washington, Georgia, North Carolina, Indiana and Ohio. Earlier this month, CCC announced the suspension of the Lakewood, Ohio, cable system because of restrictions on the importation of outside TV signals by the FCC (Broadcasting, Aug. 5). CCC holds 45% ownership in the Cleveland area CATV, and 55% of the Cleveland Plain-Dealer. CCC used allowances of $254,250 and $54,000 for 1967 and 1968 respectively, to write-off of full investment in the Lakewood system.

As of May 31, CCC's balance sheet showed total assets of $9,710,810, of which $1,409,056 were current assets. Total current liabilities were $2,129,841; notes payable were $4,263,168, and retained earnings were $1,134,818.

Lamb shows 6-month profit

Lamb Communications Inc., licensee of wcu-tv Erie, Pa., and a multiple CATV owner, last week reported a
way for the personalities to attend.

"This really is the time for us to cross over the bridge," Mr. Shields explained, "not in anger, but with the calm telling of the truth that you [white owners] have a stake in this and so do we. If any black organization in the country should have status it is NATRA. The black broadcaster today has a position of both power and responsibility in his community."

Mr. Shields noted that NATRA members generally subscribe "to the new black philosophy—we must work out our own thing. We do not preclude or shut out white help and assistance. But help and assistance can no longer be on the token level."

Presidents and other high officials of a number of record companies have accepted invitations to take part in panel discussions Saturday. A panel on the urban crisis and the role of the broadcaster is slated Friday. It will be a sequel to one held in New York earlier this year.

International unit formed

Campbell, Silver, Cosby Corp., Beverly Hills, Calif., heavily involved in television production and distribution among diverse entertainment interests, has completed negotiations to acquire Busby/Smith Production & Management, London. The deal calls for CSC to purchase controlling stock of the British company. Busby/Smith will become a division of CSC. The new division will seek and develop motion picture product for CSC, handle development and production on television specials for European markets and also be involved in public relations and phonograph recording activities.

Triangle syndicates new music library

Triangle Stations have begun syndication of three new music library services for radio stations, under the titles: The Bright Sound, The Sweet Sound, and The Custom Sound. The station group is phasing out the audio program service it has been syndicating for five years.

Triangle's three new services are first being offered to current subscribers of the audio program service.

Radio-TV contract signed by San Diego Padres

The National League's newest baseball team, the San Diego Padres, has found a radio and TV outlet for its games next season. The Padres signed a three-year contract for exclusive radio and television play-by-play broadcast rights with KOGO-AM-FM-TV San Diego.

The radio broadcast will be carried over a regional network of stations in California, Arizona and Nevada. Pre-game and postgame programs for both radio and television broadcasts of the games are included in the contract. Industry estimates are that the TV and radio contract sold for some $750,000 per season.

The first broadcasts are expected to originate over K60G from the Padres training camp, in Yuma, Ariz., in early March of next year.

ITC sells nine color specials to seven stations

Independent Television Corp. has sold a package of nine one-hour musical-variety color specials to seven stations prior to its general release into syndication.

Initial buyers of the specials under the umbrella title of Spotlight on Stars are WNEW-TV New York, KTTV(TV) Los Angeles, WTTG(TV) Washington, KRON-TV San Francisco, KBTV(TV) Denver, KIRO-TV Seattle and KSL-TV Salt Lake City.

The nine specials star Robert Goulet, Tom Jones, Abbe Lane, Phil Silvers, Trini Lopez, Shelly Berman, Paul Anka, Bill Dana and Eddie Fisher, and will feature such personalities as Jack Carter, Barbara McNair, Georgia Brown, Vikki Carr and Connie Stevens. The specials were produced by ITC in cooperation with Van Bernard Productions of Hollywood.

MCA registers rise in 1st-half profit

MCA Inc. reported last week that net income for the first half of the year rose slightly while gross revenues declined modestly from the corresponding 1967 levels.

Lew R. Wasserman, MCA president, said all figures for both periods reflect the three-for-two split of the common stock effective June 5 and on a pooling of interest basis, the results of operations of Spencer Gifts Inc., acquired April 30.

MCA Inc. and Westinghouse Electric Corp. have entered into an agreement under which Westinghouse would acquire MCA for an estimated $360 million (BROADCASTING, Aug. 5). The merger proposal has been approved by the boards of the companies but is subject to approval of stockholders and a favorable tax ruling from the Internal Revenue Service.

For the six months ended June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1968</th>
<th>1967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Income per share $1.16</td>
<td>$1.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Income 112,036,000</td>
<td>112,712,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Income 9,046,000</td>
<td>9,758,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares outstanding 7,924,108</td>
<td>7,411,733</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stock registration sought by Fuqua

Fuqua Industries Inc., Atlanta-based group broadcaster and diversified company, filed a statement with Securities and Exchange Commission seeking registration of 323,701 shares of stock at $20.50 per share, which is expected to yield an aggregate of $6,635,870. Proceeds will be used to pay debts owed to Storer and the remainder will be added to Northeast's general corporate funds. According to the statement, the "net effect of the transaction will be to increase the company's working capital."

Pursuant to the loan agreement with Storer, the company is required to maintain $3.6 million in working capital.
and a net worth of a minimum $25 million. As of May 31, Northeast had $97,345,000 in working capital and a net worth of $32,550,000.

**Teleprompter has record 1st half**

Teleprompter Corp., New York, last week reported record revenues and earnings during the first six months of 1968.

The multiple CATV owner reported revenues and net earnings up 5.7% and 27.7%, respectively. Operating profits before special items jumped 95.3% to $186,309 from $95,400. The special income was attributed to Irving B. Kahn, Teleprompter chairman and president, primarily to the Hughes Aircraft acquisition of an additional 18% of its Manhattan CATV system, bringing Hughes's interest to 49%.

For six months ended June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1968</th>
<th>1967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>$3,465,618</td>
<td>$3,455,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net earnings*</td>
<td>$332,650</td>
<td>$220,033</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*After deducting federal income taxes on operations of $70,689 and $32,029, respectively. Include extraordinary items of $647,252 and $556,835, respectively.

**Typical TV station profit down 26.4%**

The pretax profit margin for the "typical" TV station in 1967 was $244,300 (18.1%), down $87,000 or 26.4% on the comparable 1966 figure of $332,100, according to a television financial report released by the National Association of Broadcasters department of broadcast management.

The TV figures are based on 307 "usable" returns, or 54.8%, from 560 commercial stations, except those in Guam and the Virgin Islands, that have been in operation for the full year. With nearly 20 more stations on the air than in 1966, NAB received two fewer returns on which its survey is based.

The NAB figures show that total revenue for the typical television station was $1,346,600 (compared with $1,4 million for 1966 and expenses were $1,102,300 (compared with $1,07 million for 1966). Total time sales before commissions and network payments were $1,465,200, of which $372,000 (25.4%) came from networks, $593,400 (40.5%) came from national and regional accounts, and $499,600 (34.1%) came from local advertisers.

Compared with the 1966 financial profile released by NAB last summer (Broadcasting, July 31, 1967), network sales remain the same, but national-regional was up to $647,900 and local business was up to $504,600 for the typical TV station.

Again as in 1966 the major expense was programming at $404,500 (36.7%); general and administrative costs were $382,500 (34.7%); technical costs were $178,600 (16.2%), and sales, including promotion, were $136,700 (12.4%).

Salaries took $461,700 of which $173,600 (37.6%) was in programming; $119,600 (25.9%) were technical; $88,200 (19.1%) were general and administrative, and $80,300 (17.4%) were for sales personnel.

Depreciation and amortization were $128,000, and film expense was $104,800.

TV broadcasters estimate the typical station's revenue in 1968 will reach about $1,460,000, an increase of 8.4% over the 1967 figure, and about what they had predicted for 1967. Comparable figures for the typical radio station won't be available until later this month. According to a broadcast management spokesman.

**Company reports . . .**

Capital Cities Broadcasting Corp. reported last week that net profit and net revenue for the first half of 1968 rose comfortably over the comparative 1967 period. Thomas S. Murphy, chairman and chief executive officer, noted that the profit before the special surtax was up 76% and after the surtax was 23%.

The report consolidates Fairchild Publications Inc. for the first time, adding 75% of Fairchild's earnings from Jan. 1 to May 15 (date of the merger) and 100% from May 15. For the six months ended June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1968</th>
<th>1967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Income per share</td>
<td>$1.08</td>
<td>$1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net revenue</td>
<td>$30,079,000</td>
<td>$23,466,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net profit</td>
<td>$4,543,000</td>
<td>$3,811,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chris-Craft Industries Inc.,** a diversified company and a group broadcaster, last week reported an increase in sales, but a slight drop in earnings for the first six months of 1968 ended June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1968</th>
<th>1967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earnings per share</td>
<td>$1.18</td>
<td>$1.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales</td>
<td>$47,700,000</td>
<td>$47,352,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>$3,814,000</td>
<td>$3,860,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income after taxes</td>
<td>$1,967,000</td>
<td>$2,078,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average number of shares outstanding</td>
<td>1,164,007</td>
<td>1,229,159</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Oak Electro Netics Corp.,** Crystal Lake, Ill., manufacturer of television tuners and other electrical equipment, reported a decrease in sales and earnings for the second quarter of this year ended June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1968</th>
<th>1967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earnings per share</td>
<td>$0.31</td>
<td>$0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales</td>
<td>$19,372,325</td>
<td>$19,431,374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross profit</td>
<td>$3,341,469</td>
<td>$3,509,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>$1,771,533</td>
<td>$790,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average number of shares outstanding</td>
<td>1,138,690</td>
<td>1,122,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Watrich Corp.,** Beverly Hills, Calif., television production and syndication company with interests in Muzak franchised music business and the Disneyland hotel, reported consolidated net income for the six months ended June 30 up 36% over the comparable period for 1967, with gross income for the same period increased by some 7%. For the six months ended June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1968</th>
<th>1967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earnings per share</td>
<td>$0.55</td>
<td>$0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td>$7,741,533</td>
<td>$7,233,043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>$625,333</td>
<td>$461,238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares outstanding</td>
<td>1,760,080</td>
<td>1,769,080</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WAST earnings shown on transfer application**

WAST (TV) Albany, N.Y., earned profits of $550,163 during 1967 and $230,882 for the first four months of this year. This was recorded last week when the station filed an application with the FCC seeking approval of its transfer to the RKO General broadcasting group for $8 million. (Broadcasting, Feb. 19)

The station, a primary ABC-TV affiliate, earned a total revenue of $2,090,960, and $754,990, during 1967 and for the first four months of 1968, respectively. Expenses were $1,540,796 and $524,108 for the same periods.

As of Dec. 31, 1967, WAST was shown to have $474,043 in current assets and $758,792 in fixed assets totaling $1,233,835. Current liabilities (short term) were listed at $47,975.

**Financial notes . . .**

- Stockholders of Visual Electronics Corp., New York, have authorized an increase in common stock from 1,929,700 shares to 7.5 million shares and also an issuance of 500,000 shares of preferred stock. They also authorized the board to determine the terms of the preferred stock and to eliminate 868 shares of 3 1/2% cumulative preferred stock. Additionally, the stockholders authorized an increase of 30,000 shares of common stock for which options may be granted under the company's existing qualified stock option plan.

- Commonwealth United Corp., Beverly Hills, Calif., a diversified organization with operations in TV distribution, motion picture and record production, music publishing, real estate, insurance and shipping, last week agreed to acquire Berry Petroleum Co., Magnolia, Ark. The transaction would involve an exchange of stock with a current market value of more than $7 million. Commonwealth United, parent of Television Enterprises Corp., also has oil and gas interests through Sunset International Petroleum Corp., wholly-owned subsidiary.

- Filmways Inc., New York, has completed the acquisition of United Bindery Inc., there. United Bindery specializes in binding paperbacks and magazines.
Space broadcast facilities proposed

A group of scientists and engineers who have been considering future projects for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration has assembled recommendations and is prepared to submit them to the space agency.

In the broadcasting area, two proposals recommend that NASA study direct FM and TV broadcasting to home receivers and to ground stations for distribution to broadcast stations.

The group, which has met at Woods Hole, Mass., for the last two summers, also suggested that the FCC set aside an FM channel at the high end of the FM band (88-108 mc) exclusively for direct space broadcasts to home receivers, and also a single, exclusive TV channel in the UHF band (470-890 mc) for direct-to-home TV.

It also recommended that the commission set aside for space broadcast use to earth a channel in the 2500 mc band for educational and public TV; in the 12,000 mc band for CATV and microwave service, and in the 18 gc and 35 gc bands for future space satellite broadcast uses.

The report finds that direct-to-home broadcasting of FM radio is both technically and economically feasible; direct TV broadcasting from a satellite, it finds, is technically feasible but economically questionable. TV satellite broadcast to ground stations for distribution to broadcast stations, however, is considered both technically and economically feasible.

The report was drafted by a committee headed by Dr. Wilbur Pritchard, director of the Communications Satellite Corp.'s laboratory division.

Also in the space field, a special engineering group of the Electronic Industries Association urged the utilization of low-cost earth stations with high powered equipment as a salient element in a domestic satellite system. The EIA report was submitted to the President's Task Force on Telecommunications Policy last week.

Second FCC denial to WCAU

A request by WCAU Philadelphia for review of a decision denying the station's application to directionalize its clear-channel operation has been denied by the FCC. The application was originally set for hearing in 1966 along with one by KXYN Guymon, Okla., to directionalize its secondary clear channel. Later, in an unusual action, the FCC review board severed the KXYN application and granted it without prejudice to WCAU. In its initial decision denying WCAU's application, the review board said that the reduction in KXYN service which would result from a grant to WCAU would frustrate the commission's goal of providing primary nighttime service to underserved areas in the western United States.

UMC demonstrates new facsimile transmitter

UMC Facsimile Corp., New York, demonstrated a new facsimile transmission system last week in New York.

The variable velocity scanning technique speeds the rate of transmission of white space and uses low-cost telephone lines, thus economizing in both time and type of lines needed.

A patent for the system has been issued to George J. Doundoulakis, electronic physicist with the Sonic Vee Corp., which has licensed UMC Facsimile for marketing, leasing, financing, development and research on the equipment. UMC Facsimile was founded for this purpose as a subsidiary of the United Marion Corp., a company also involved in broadcasting through its UMC Broadcasting Division, which has patents pending for UHF stations around the country.

Ira Kamen, vice president of UMC Facsimile, described more advanced uses of the equipment beneficial to FM stations and closed circuit television operators. The system could be used for electronic newspaper transmission through FM subcarrier waves, he said, thereby bringing extra income to FM stations at a time when they're normally off the air.

UMC Facsimile plans to have black-and-white equipment available for leasing early next year for $300-500 per month.

WBKB-TV says it's happy at Marina City

ABC-owned WBKB-TV Chicago took special care last week to explain why it isn't moving its antenna to the new 100-story Hancock Building there even though five other local TV stations have announced their plans to switch (BROADCASTING, Aug. 5). The simple fact, WBKB-TV claims, is that channel 7 coverage is just as good at its Marina City site. Ghost reflections or other problems are minimal, it was added.

WBKB-TV said extensive field testing
confirms the original findings of Kear and Kennedy, consulting engineering firm, as to the suitability of the present site. Because of the FCC height and power relationship rule, WKB-TV couldn't gain very much coverage if any at all by moving to the higher location, the station said.

WKB-TV's tower lease at Marina City runs until 1974, but it does include an escape clause if the station did wish to move. "Why spend $1.2 million to move if you really don't get anything," one station spokesman said.

Technical topics...

Election machines • Tosal electronic calculators, manufactured in Japan by Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co. Ltd. (Toshiba), will be used by ABC-TV in covering the general elections in November. Eight Toscal model BC-1411 machines were used by the network in covering last spring's primaries.

Radio logger • Tape-Athon Corp., Inglewood, Calif., has developed a new radio station logger featuring dual capabilities and automatic reverse. The model 900 logger is available in two, four, and eight-track configurations with one, two, or more channels per track. Prices start at $1,550.

'Shaver' at Lewron • Lewron Television Inc., New York, said last week it has ordered a second unit using Norelco's new PCC-70 portable color camera.

Research Center • The Association of Motion Picture and Television Producers has established a motion picture and television research center in Hollywood to conduct a long-range systems-analysis study of film studio production methods. Primary objective of the research center is to provide technical information for the industry. The research unit already has studied techniques for creating greater film technical standardization, evaluated a new Eastman Kodak high-brightness screen and investigated chemical and radiation hazards of film processing.

Compact headsets • Roanwell Corp., New York, has developed six new lightweight headsets for TV camermen and commentators. Each head set weighs less than eight and a half ounces.

FANFARE

Schaefer to sponsor
All-Star special

The F. and M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, will pay all expenses involved in staging a two-hour National Basketball Association All-Star game and telethon Aug. 15 to benefit the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and New York Mayor Lindsay's Youth and Physical Fitness Fund. Schaefer will relinquish commercial time to personalities in show business and athletics for appeals for donations.

WPIX-TV New York is donating air time (8-10 p.m.), the All-Stars will perform free of charge, and Marty Glickman, head of Sportsplan Inc. and coordinator and play-by-play commentator for the game, will donate his services.

Schaefer's agency is BBDO, New York.

Annual media awards to be issued by ACLU

The American Civil Liberties Union is instituting annual national awards in the communications media. The awards will cover radio and TV broadcasts by stations and networks, plus newspapers, magazines, books and motion pictures.

Barton R. Clausen, director of information and education for ACLU, said no specific broadcast categories are anticipated and selections will range from public affairs programming to entertainment features.

Selection will be based on the ability of a program to create understanding and appreciation of the Bill of Rights, and generate citizen participation in activities that "forcefully implement civil liberties ideals in the community."


ACLU spokesmen said the awards program was still in the formative stage. The organization's national headquarters are at 156 Fifth Ave., New York 10010.

Drumbeats...

Air show • More than 12,000 people attended a Sunday fly-in sausage and pancake breakfast and air show sponsored by WWM Cadillac, Mich. Net proceeds, more than $2,000, were donated to a local school for the handicapped.

Police training • KDKA-TV Pittsburgh held a three-hour course in 16mm film techniques for about 30 members of the Pennsylvania State Police. The session included basic fundamentals such as loading, holding the camera and good composition. The state police use cameras for filming documentations of accidents and other safety and public relations presentations.

Baseball in the 'Bottoms'

While filming a documentary in Houston's Negro ghetto, the Bottoms, a KPBC-TV news team, learned that the area had few recreational facilities and, due to lack of sponsorship, no little league baseball team. The news team raised $400 from the station's staff which they contributed for a little league team in the ghetto. The team is now competing in regular little league competition.

donated seven RCA camera chains and additional control room equipment valued at $15,000 to WUSP-TV Tampa, ETV of the University of South Florida.

Annual seminar • WIBC-TV Pittsburgh will be host to 150 representatives of civic, charitable and religious organizations from the tristate area (West Virginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania) at its second annual Public Affairs Seminar Aug. 15. The workshop to be held in the station's studios is designed to acquaint public-oriented agencies with TV techniques and procedures.

Navy spots • The Navy Department, in conjunction with Young & Rubicam, Chicago, has produced two 60-second color aviation trailers for TV.

Five broadcasters get ABA 'gavel's'

Five of the 13 "gavel" awards made by the American Bar Association last week to news media went to broadcasters. The awards were presented by ABA President Earl F. Morris during a luncheon at the 91st annual meeting of the association in Philadelphia.

Winners in the broadcast media were NBC, ABC, Twentieth Century-Fox Television Inc. WMAL Washington and WEEI Boston. All the programs honored dealt with the law or law enforcement.

BPA extends entry dateline

The Broadcasters Promotion Association has extended the deadline for entries in the Audience Promotion Awards from June 30 to Aug. 31. The categories in the seventh annual competition are on-air promotion and integrated campaigns using all media (Broadcasting, June 24).
BROADCAST ADVERTISING

Nick Silva, executive art director, Gray Advertising Inc., Beverly Hills, Calif., elected VP. Denis Higgins, creative supervisor for agency, appointed associate creative director.

Joe Landy, account supervisor, Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York, named VP.

J. Carson Magill, senior VP and manager, McCann-Erickson Inc., San Francisco, named western regional manager for agency, with headquarters in same city.

Russ Johnston, senior VP for agency in Los Angeles, becomes general manager of that office. J. Neil Reagan, VP in Los Angeles office, named senior VP and continues to supervise radio and TV operations.

Peter Horst, associate creative director, Leo Burnett Co., Chicago, joins Henderson Advertising Agency, Greenville, S. C. as VP and creative director.

James Arthur, Robert Dunn, Robert Nelson and William Sandle, group heads in creative department of Foote, Cone & Belding, Chicago, named VP's.

Richard J. Passanant, assistant controller, Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York, joins Harrington, Righter & Parsons Inc., that city, as business manager and assistant treasurer.

Malcolm Ochs, with Ross Roy of New York Inc., elected VP of agency and director of media and research.


Jack Bidus, creative director, N. W. Ayer & Son, Philadelphia, elected VP.


Thomas R. Oliver, manager, commercial sales, American Airlines, New York, appointed director of advertising for company.

William B. Decker, with KNEW-TV San Francisco, joins The Meeker Co. as manager, San Francisco office.

Michael Borden, media planner, Ogilvy & Mather, New York, joins CBS Radio Spot Sales there as manager, marketing services.

Alan H. Steinberg appointed manager, sales, central office, NBC Radio, Chicago.

Robert H. Teter, station manager and general sales manager, WNHC-TV New Haven, Conn., appointed broadcast sales manager, Triangle Stations (licensee of WNHC-TV), Philadelphia.

Pat Pantonini, assistant advertising and sales promotion manager, KPIX-TV San Francisco, joins KHVH-TV Honolulu, in newly created position of director of creative services. Cyril C. Larsen, account executive KHVH-AM, appointed local sales manager.

Howard L. McFadden, account executive, WNBC New York, appointed sales manager.

W. Barrett Mayer, with Pepper & Tanner Inc., Los Angeles, appointed manager, West Coast operations, San Francisco.

Sydney A. Abel, formerly with P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J. and Broadcasting, Washington, joins WASH(FM) Washington as sales manager.


Thomas E. Kniest and Richard W. Epp, both with Katz Radio and Television, respectively, St. Louis, both named managers. Messrs. Kniest and Epp succeed James Muse, manager of both operations, who resigns.

Ollie Hayden, account executive, CBS Radio Spot Sales, New York, appointed general sales manager, KCBS San Francisco.

Lawrence E. Feeney, account executive, Television Advertising Representatives, New York, joins KPIX(TV) San Francisco as sales manager.

Mark Halleck appointed director, client and sales relations, WLEX-FM-TV Lexington, Ky. and WCVO-AM-FM-TV Montgomery, Ala. Both are Gay-Bell stations.

MEDIA

Harold W. Dutch, station manager, WLM Lewiston, Me., named executive VP, Lewiston-Auburn Broadcasting Corp. and Hoy Communications Corp. (licensee of WLM and WIDE Beddford, Me.). Mr. Dutch will serve as administrative assistant to F. Parker Hoy, president and general manager of stations.

Herbert R. Shein, VP, WAXI-FM Madison, Wis., appointed station manager.

J. David Bradsher, formerly manager, WFCR Reidsville and WCSS Roanoke Rapids, both North Carolina, returns to WSCS Statesville, N. C., as manager. All are Statesville Broadcasting Co. stations.

Cec Beck, program director, WCBF-FM Madison, Wis., appointed station manager.

David E. Steere, VP and station manager, WKMJ and WSEO-FM Kalamazoo, Mich., becomes president and general manager.

PROGRAMING

Michael Campus, director of specials for CBS-TV New York, joins Universal City Studios, North Hollywood (Calif.), as producer of feature films and TV specials.

Gerald Isenberg, assistant to Abe Schneider, chairman of board of Columbia Pictures, named director of ABC-TV's projected Movie of the Week series for 1969-70 season. Mr. Isenberg will make his headquarters in Hollywood and serve as liaison with feature film production companies involved in series.

Ross Donaldson, director, program

FATES & FORTUNES
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services, NBC-TV New York, named VP, program development, West Coast. At same time network's West Coast film operation was consolidated. Jerome H. Stanley, director, NBC Productions, West Coast, named director, film programs and NBC Productions, West Coast. James J. Seaborn, manager, film program operations, West Coast, named director, film program administration, West Coast. Frank Pittman, manager, film programs, NBC Productions, West Coast, named manager, NBC Productions, West Coast.

Aaron Ray, administrative assistant to executive VP, Bonded Film Services, New York, joins Warner Bros.-Seven Arts, that city, as manager of domestic and foreign television booking department.

Craig Martin, son of singer Dean Martin and production assistant for NBC-TV's The Dean Martin Show, joins Greg Garrison-Don Van Atta Productions, Hollywood, as associate producer of TV specials, series and pilots.

Robert M. Newhook, promotion manager, WFIL-TV Philadelphia, assigned to special projects in CATV and syndication programming, Triangle Stations. Edward Armsby, manager, account services, Doremus & Co., New York, succeeds Mr. Newhook at WFIL-TV.

Joseph P. Sanford, head of commercial loan department, Union Bank, Los Angeles, named director of finance for Western Video Industries, parent company of Hollywood Video Center.

Ted Bair, program director, WCBL Baltimore, joins WNBC New York as program manager.

Bill Doty, VP and production director, WQMR and WGAY(FM) Silver Spring, Md.-Washington, joins WASH(FM) Washington as program director.

Larry E. Burroughs, director of programming, KPHO-TV Phoenix, joins WQY, KGHO-TV Phoenix, joins WGY, WGFM(FM) and WRGB(TV) Schenectady, N. Y., as manager of programs.

David Blyth, formerly with KSHE(FM) Crestwood, Mo., and WPTR Albany, N. Y., appointed program director, KRKL St. Charles, Mo.


NEWS

Bill Huddy, director of news and public affairs, KEYT(TV) Santa Barbara, Calif., elected VP.

Donald J. Decker, newsman, WQY, WGFM (FM) and WRGB(TV) Schenectady, N. Y., appointed managing news.

William B. Anderson, with AP, Atlanta named broadcast news supervisor, succeeding Dudley Leheu, who becomes AP's New England broadcast editor, Boston. Mr. Leheu succeeds Milton W. Minarcin, who becomes Boston day wire editor for AP.

Frederick W. Lankard, manager, UPI, Tulsa, Okla, bureau, appointed regional executive in charge of sales and service for Louisiana with headquarters in New Orleans. He is succeeded by William H. Mullins, member of Tulsa staff. Michael O. Wester appointed manager of UPI’s Lubbock, Tex. bureau, succeeding Tommie Geddie, who has been assigned to division headquarters, Dallas.

Jim Simon, news editor, KCBS San Francisco, appointed managing editor. Norm Woodruff, newsman, KCBS, succeeds Mr. Simon as news editor.

John Raymond appointed assistant news director KPAC Houston.

James Burson, newsman, KYW Philadelphia, appointed assistant news director.

Gerald Warner, reporter, WQAR Cleveland, joins WQBF-TV there as senior news editor.

Joseph Dyer, on-air reporter and news writer, KNXT(TV) Los Angeles, named associate director of community relations.

FANFARE

Richard J. Connell, director of public relations, ABC News, New York, named director of press relations, ABC-TV. Gene Nichols, manager, program information, appointed to newly created position of manager, press relations.


Jack Page, VP and account super-

visor, Grant Advertising Inc., Los An-

gles, named Robert E. Petersen Productions, Hollywood, as promotion director.

Don Searle Jr., head of promotion and market research, Nelson R. Crow Publications, Anaheim, Calif., joins KFI Los Angeles as director of advertising and promotion.

Clark Grant, director of advertising and promotion, CKLW-TV Windsor, Ont. (Detroit), joins KTVI(TV) St. Louis, as promotion manager.

EQUIPMENT & ENGINEERING


Alexander J. Autote, marketing manager, professional products, CBS laboratories, Stamford, Conn., joins Shibaden Corp. of America, New York, as VP-professional products.


Dallas Clark, chief engineer, KUTV (TV) Salt Lake City, joins National Teleproductions Corp., Indianapolis, as director of engineering. Charles O. Ingram, with WTTV(TV) Bloomington-Indianapolis, joins firm as supervisor of video tape engineering.


Jay K. Hubbell, with Anaconda Electronics Co., Anaheim, Calif., appointed central regional sales manager, with headquarters in Chicago.

Floyd Moon, controller, Associated Design Group, Salt Lake City, joins Telematic Inc., that city, in same capacity.

Eugene J. Koschella, with National
Machine Tool Builders Association, Washington, joins Electronic Industries Association there as assistant to staff VP, consumer products division.

Dominick Saccacio, sound tape product manager, Audio Devices Inc., New York, also appointed product manager for cartridges, cassettes and lubricated tape.

ALLIED FIELDS

Martin R. Smith, VP-finance, and Gerard J. Looby, director of system operations, named general partners, Malarky, Taylor and Associates, Washington, CATV consulting, management and brokerage firm. Mr. Looby also named VP.

Brod Seymour, program and operations director, WHP-AM-FM-TV Harrisburg, Pa., joins Indiana State University, Evansville, as assistant professor of speech.

James W. Bentley, television project manager, RTV International, New York, joins University of Mississippi, University, Miss., as assistant professor and television director.

INTERNATIONAL

Charles S. Chaplin, VP, Warner Bros.-Seven Arts Ltd., appointed director of European television sales, London.

Michael Burt and Bruce Noble, account supervisors, and David Sidbury, company secretary, BBDO, London, elected to board.

Fred H. Burns, with WZZM-TV Grand Rapids, Mich.; Homer V. Greer, with WKYT-TV Lexington, Ky., and Robert E. Terres, with University of Michigan Television Center, Ann Arbor, join NBC international project, South Viet-

nam, as engineers.

Arthur L. Cole, United Nations correspondent, Toronto Telegram, joins CFRB and CKFM(FM) Toronto as news director.

DEATHS

James H. Fuller, 50, broadcast supervisor of Young & Rubicam's media department in New York, died of heart attack Aug. 1 at his home in South Salem, N. Y. He joined Y&R in 1953 briefly as account executive, left for succession of positions in sales at ABC, CBS, NBC, RKO General and Robert Eastman Co. and returned to Y&R in 1964. He is survived by his wife, Jane, and three children.

George F. Stanton, 58, media supervisor, Edward H. Weiss & Co., Chicago, died July 24 following long illness at Michael Reese hospital, that city. He is survived by his wife, Mildred, and two sons.

Mel Breen, 45, drama producer with Canadian Broadcasting Corp., died July 17 at his summer home near Gravenhurst, Ont., of complications following heart operation. Mr. Breen had been associated with all network anthology drama series and for last two years had worked on CBC Festival series to be shown this fall. He is survived by his wife, Faith, and three children.

Harold C. Meier, 55, assistant to general manager of CBS-TV operations department-news liaison, New York, died of heart attack Aug. 3 at Valley hospital, Ridgewood, N. J. Mr. Meier joined CBS in 1939 in radio network operations and served as supervisor from 1942-46. He was production manager at MGM International 1946-48, and rejoined CBS as supervisor of television network operations, becoming manager year later. He is survived by his wife, Dorothy, and two daughters.

William F. Craig, 53, formerly VP of Benton & Bowles and manager of agency's Hollywood operation, died Aug. 6 of heart attack at his home in Los Angeles. Last year, Mr. Craig resigned as senior VP in charge of TV for agency to become partner in independent TV and movie production company with Robert J. Leder. Mr. Craig is survived by his wife, Jane, son and daughter.

Jacques A. Lewis, 46, senior industrial engineer, CBS, New York, died Aug. 4 in East Orange (N. J.) general hospital.

Rex H. Frost, 71, writer and photographer, died July 18 in Toronto. For 30 years he reviewed books and reported farm news for CFRB Toronto.

Herb Lyon, 49, personality on WGN-AM-TV Chicago and columnist for Chicago Tribune, died Aug. 6 of cancer.
STATION AUTHORIZATIONS, APPLICATIONS

As compiled by Broadcasting, July 31 through Aug. 7 and based on filings, authorizations and other actions of the FCC.

Abbreviations: Ann.—announced, ant.—antenna, aud.—audio, CTV—community television, CH—channel hours, CP—construction permit, D—day, DA—directional antenna, ERP—effective radiated power, kW—kilowatts, km—kilometers, LTA—local sunset, mce—mechanical or electrical, m—night, PSA—preservice authority, SCA—subdivisional communications authorization SH—specified hours, SSA—special service authorization, STA—special temporary authorization, trans.—transmitter, UHF—ultra-high frequency, VHF—very high frequency, w—watts, w.—educational.

New TV stations

FINAL ACTIONS

Nearth Broadcasting Inc., Fayetteville, Ark.—Broadcast Bureau granted modified CP of ch. 39 for station WRER to change ERP to 4,800 kw, to 140 kW air, within filing limits of station, May 19, 1969, to 100 kW air, within filing limits of station, August 28, 1969, and condition. Action Aug. 29, 1969.

OTHER ACTIONS

Review board in Des Moines, Iowa; granted motion to dismiss informal objection and motion for summary judgment in proceeding, July 31, 1969.
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Nearth Broadcasting Inc., Fayetteville, Ark.—Broadcast Bureau granted modified CP of ch. 39 for station WRER to change ERP to 4,800 kw, to 140 kW air, within filing limits of station, May 19, 1969, to 100 kW air, within filing limits of station, August 28, 1969, and condition. Action Aug. 29, 1969.
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Review board in Des Moines, Iowa; granted motion to dismiss informal objection and motion for summary judgment in proceeding, July 31, 1969.
extended through Nov. 1, station's exemption from AM-FM non-duplication rule. May 20—Broadcast this granted mod. of CP to extend completion date from July 31, 1968.

KUNO Corpus Christi, Tex.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering use of former station's frequency and auxiliary day, remote control permitted. Action Aug. 2.

KVIL Woodville, Tex.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering use of former station's frequency and auxiliary day, remote control permitted. Action Aug. 2.

KWWA Woodstock, Ill.—Broadcast Bureau extended through 500 ft. P.O. address: Box 260, Woodstock, Ill. 60098.

KXLF Idaho Falls, Idaho—Broadcast Bureau extended through 30 ft. P.O. address: Box 342, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401.

APPLICATIONS

Glendale, Ariz.—Glendale Broadcasting Corp. Seeks 104.5 kHz, 3 kW. Ant. height above average terrain 308.5 ft. P.O. address: Box 501, Glendale, Ariz. 85301. Estimated construction cost $25,000; revenue $8,000. Principals: James S. Rivers Jr. president and treasurer (100%). Rivers Jr. is sole owner of WCHI-WKOV. Action Aug. 7.

Dundie, Iowa—Broadcast Bureau extended through 150 ft. P.O. address: Box 485, Dundie, Iowa 50563.
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KUNO Corpus Christi, Tex.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering use of former station's frequency and auxiliary day, remote control permitted. Action Aug. 2.
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SUMMARY OF BROADCASTING
Compiled by BROADCASTING, August 7, 1968

ON AIR Licensed CP's
TOTAL Licensed CP's
NOT Licensed CP's
TOTAL Authorized CP's

Commercial AM 4,181 29 4,214 23 4,285
Commercial FM 1,821 48 1,869 221 2,097
Commercial TV-VHF 457* 3 460 14 474
Commercial TV-UHF 313 3 316 10 326
Educational FM 335 13 348 30 378
Educational TV-VHF 56 6 72 7 79
Educational TV-UHF 55 22 77 29 111

* Includes two AM's operating with Special Temporary Authorization.

ON AIR Licensed CP's
TOTAL Licensed CP's
NOT Licensed CP's
TOTAL Authorized CP's

July 28, 6, by Triple C Broadcasting Corp., extended to August 6, time within which to file exceptions to initial decision.

Review board, on Aug. 6 in Albany, N.Y., FM broadcast proceeding, Docs. 18218-12, granted petition for extension of time filed Aug. 2 by Functional Broadcasting Inc., extended to Aug. 6, time within which to file oppositions to four pending petitions to enjoin issues.

ACTIONS ON MOTIONS

Review board, on August 1 in Pleasantville, N. J. (WMTO Inc. and Atlantic City Broadcasting Co.) FM proceeding, denied petition for extension time and postponement of hearing date filed by Atlantic City Broadcasting Co. (Docs. 18003-06).

Review board, on August 2 in Portland, Ind. (Glenn West and Soundview Broadcasting Inc.) FM proceeding, denied petition by Atlantic City Broadcasting Co. for reconsideration to examiner's order (Docs. 18003-06).

PTC granted. Amended. A petition by August 2 in Portland, Ind. (Glenn West and Soundview Broadcasting Inc.) FM proceeding, on examiner's own motion, reopened record for consideration of deferred ruling on west exhibit 4, page 8; west exhibit 4, page 8, is received in evidence, and again held open.

RULEMAKING PETITION


RULEMAKING ACTION

Rulemaking of May 17 has been completed by commission with adoption of report and assigning five first class A channels in communities, substituting class A for class C in City and for class A in another. Action also modifies CP and extended station of Molines, Ill. Report does not states of petitions for rulemaking to make changes in table. New assignments, to be made to: Charlestown, Ga., ch. 282A; Geneseo, Ill., ch. 285A; Moline, Ill., ch. 283A; Rochester, Minn., chs. 287A; Webster City, Iowa, ch. 240A; Oakdale, La., 285A; Egmont, Fla., ch. 285A; Pleasantville, N. J., ch. 285A; Chester, S. C., ch. 285A; and Mooabridge, S. Dak., ch. 285. Action July 31.

CALL LETTER APPLICATIONS


EXISTING FM STATIONS


KMYR-FM Denver — Broadcast Bureau granted CP to install new type trans. during Aug. 6, 1968.


GEORGETOWN, D.C. — Granted WSEOA (FM), \[\text{deleted}\] WAKZ (FM), WQCN Broadcasters, Miami Beach, Fla. Granted WQCN-FM.

- Shima Video Corp., River Falls, Wis. Granted WRFV (FM).

RENEWALS OF LICENSES, ALL STATIONS

- Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of licenses for following stations and co-pending auxiliaries: KSO Des Moines, Iowa and WYKY Newton, Iowa. Action July 30.

- Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of licenses for following stations and co-pending auxiliaries: KSGO Des Moines, Iowa and WYKY Newton, Iowa. Action July 30.

- Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of licenses for following stations and co-pending auxiliaries: KO9IS, Dangier, Tex., for regular three-year term. Action July 31.


RADIO
Help Wanted
Management
Wanted!!! A budding empire builder. Need person with $ who is willing to relocate, acquire equity position in and manage mid-size, million dollar business. Send complete resume in strictest confidence to Box H-99, BROADCASTING.

Wisconsin station offers management challenge and investment opportunity to mature salesman. Must have solid background in all phases of radio operation and a minimum of $10,000.00 to invest in growing operation. Box H-23, BROADCASTING.


Three station Malmo, Mass. group urgently needs manager. Salesmen, qualified combo men with technical know how. All small markets. Resumes, photos and tapes to . . . Box H-96, BROADCASTING.

Manager/sales manager, small market Nebraska station. Unusual opportunity for right man. Top salary & part ownership a possibility. Technical skills not necessary. Write recent sales experience. Box H-99, BROADCASTING.

Absentee owner wants manager to take charge in central Wisconsin Competitive Okoboji City area. Gospel music and sports format. Be creative, hard, and keep all profit. Box H-123, BROADCASTING.

Wanted: Manager who is all salesman. This man will come to our N.E. key station for short term assignment. Must be able to go on to manage & own a substantial interest in station. Persons do not have to have cash to buy stock. Reply Box H-147, BROADCASTING.

FM director—fine opportunity to direct the operation of the FM side of a major market AM-FM activity. Eastern location-major group ownership—excellent starting salary with chance for income. Candidates should be familiar with programming and sales, and be able to work with station management and personnel. Be anxious to meet deadline. Send complete resume to Box H-136, BROADCASTING. An equal opportunity employer (M/F).

Manager for small market in New York State for morning show on the following: Miami, Florida—4 men, Kansas City, Mo.—2 men, Little Rock, Arkansas—2 men. New station acquisitions have created these openings. Rapid advancement into management if you have ability. Call Mr. Earle Presid 313-246-1438, between 8:30 and 6:30 p.m., or Box H-98, BROADCASTING.

Sales
Dynamic radio group has openings for energetic, skilled salesmen in the following markets: Florida—4 men, Kansas City, Mo.—2 men, Little Rock, Arkansas—2 men. New station acquisitions have created these openings. Rapid advancement into management if you have ability. Call Mr. Earle Presid 313-246-1438, between 8:30 and 6:30 p.m., or Box H-98, BROADCASTING.

IMITATION IS THE SINCEREST FORM . . . and are we being flattered?
Would you believe our classified users are receiving more responses than ever before, including "second" from other publications? Evidently, BROADCASTING's expanding readership is paying off and making BROADCASTING the marketplace for everything and everybody in broadcasting.

When you have something to buy or sell, fill a vacancy, or want a better job let BROADCASTING's classified section help you.

California adult AM, AP award winning station needs full time salesman for northern California's fastest growing market. Must have complete resume. Box K-86, BROADCASTING.

Sales—(cont'd)

Fast growing, aggressive MOR radio station in medium Alabama market will add experienced announcer-salesman. 2 1/2 hour sign on air split Monday-Friday. Good active account list! $100.00 per week salary/commission guaranteed! Right man can move up to five figure income within a year! Send complete resume, photo references and short audition tape to Box H-65, BROADCASTING.

MOR personality/salesman for solid two station market in exciting, N.Y.S. metro area. All new equipment. Box H-126, BROADCASTING.

BROADCASTING, August 12, 1968

California adult AM, AP award winning station needs full time salesman for northern California's fastest growing market. Must have complete resume. Box K-86, BROADCASTING.

Sales—(cont'd)


Experienced, aggressive salesman for northern Indiana MOR FM. Proven track record. A must. Commission only, but how sweet it is! This immediate opening. R. Marlin DeSales St., Chicago, Illinois 60604, Suite 664.

Notice to smaller and medium market experienced radio advertising salesmen who would like to move up in market size and income potential. We have a fine opportunity for a man with proved success who would like to work for a high-quality, aggressive radio operation and in one of the finest areas, Minneapolis-St. Paul. We have 5,000 watts AM plus 100,000 watts FM-Stereo and broadcast magazines, fine features, mature personalities. Locally owned and operated for 19 years. Average employee tenure over 8 years. 25 persons have come to work with us. A great time. We have a reputation for stability, integrity and good business practices. If you are a person of proved sales success and want to work with a clean, reliable, responsive team of people who can offer a career opportunity with a potential of over $2,000 per year. Send full details to Bill Stewart, President, WPBC Radio, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402.

Sales manager with successful background in personal production and supervision of sales department wanted for full time independent station. Applicants should have desire to develop into management and become an investor with future growth. Excellent compensation for the man who can fill this immediate opening.

Announcers

Announcer for single market station near Dallas. Excellent pay for experienced, dependable, mature audio man. Box G-244, BROADCASTING.

Announcer wanted for commercial radio station . . . must have experience or very mature voice . . . join a growing station in northeast Texas. Box G-59, BROADCASTING.

Immediate opening . . . for a top-flight morning C&W air personality. Applicants must be major market full-time station. Top salary for the right man plus many other benefits. Box C-149, BROADCASTING.

Immediate opening for experienced MOR newscaster in the greater Cincinnati area. Send complete resume, photo and tape to: Box G-96, BROADCASTING.

Morning man for 5 kw full time MOR with heavy accent on news and sports, #1 in meter operating market. Call some good country. ID. Local community in northeast. Growing group. Salary decent and additional year. NEEDED PRODUCTION MANAGER. Rush tape and resume to Box G-511, BROADCASTING.

Deadline: Monday preceding publication date

Display ads $25.00 per inch—stations for sale, wanted to buy stations, employment agencies, and business opportunity advertise in classified space at run-of-book rate. Agency commission only on display space.

All other classifications $35¢ per word—$4.00 minimum.

No charge for blind box number.

Address replies: c/o BROADCASTING, 1735 DeSales St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
**Announcers—(Cont'd)**

First ticket combo man can make good now with full-time coast-to-coast count operation. New England area, no maintenance, but top air sound. Rush tape and resume to: Box G-348, BROADCASTING.

Can you do high school football-play-by-play? Like middle of the road program? We have a good man now. Box G-256, BROADCASTING.

Wanted first phone bright morning man, who can provide a cheerful, light product. MOR setting for total information radio. Midwest regional station in market under $75,000,000. Good opening for a good man. Send tape and resume to: Box G-374, BROADCASTING.

Announcer, some experience, send resume, tape, picture, salary requirements for small market, Missouri. Advancement opportunities. Box G-378, BROADCASTING.

Good announcer needed in good size midwest market. Send tape, resume and salary requirements. Box G-403, BROADCASTING.

Talk man—Experienced communicator for regular shift at one of nation's outstanding all-talk, two-way radio stations. Top salary, benefits and opportunities. Has first phone ticket, but will do no maintenance. Top starting salary. Send resume, salary requirements and references to Box H-3, BROADCASTING.

Spanish announcer—first phone helps...for notheast metro market...Bilingual. Send tape and resume to Box H-38, BROADCASTING.

Morning personality that can create and produce prestige copy for desirable medium cosmopolitan market AM/FM operation in Great Lakes area. Salary open. Box H-30, BROADCASTING.

Experienced announcer capable commercial writing and production plus other duties. An effective man can make a good job out of it. Some experience in cosmopolitan. Box H-38, BROADCASTING.


Combo man needed. State salary requirements—background. Midwest. Box H-47, BROADCASTING.

We don't need you, if you are a prima donna, arrogant, a knucklehead. We want you if you are a pro...humble...can take direction and are talented. This is a number two position. Will be your life in a career in a nice market and the right person can become a partner. Send resume and reference to: Box H-60, BROADCASTING.

We need two announcers—salesmen for new clear channel daytimer in one of New Mexico's fastest growing communities, with working conditions and working living conditions. Excellent pay to start. Write Box H-18, BROADCASTING.

Hold first class license? Like DJ work? There's a job waiting for you in Maryland Now! Send tape, resume Box H-89, BROADCASTING.

DJ for top 40 New York state daytimer. Adult format. Some commercial experience. $30 to start—increase in 6 months. Send tape and resume to Box H-83, BROADCASTING.

Wanted a MOR announcer with a first or second class ticket. Some experience necessary. Excellent for some sales. Send resume and references Box H-119, BROADCASTING.

Good pay, good hours, good graces, where has one? Talented, young personalities go here. Send tape, resume and picture to: Box H-148, BROADCASTING.

Progressive small market station located in southeast Georgia needs experienced MOR announcer for block programming. Good salary and benefits, sick and vacation, good check, snapshot, resume and references to: Box H-153, BROADCASTING.

**Announcers—(Cont'd)**

WWOW—Conneaut, Ohio needs two swinging talented morning announcers. Box H-161, BROADCASTING.

Accepting applications for a bright up-tempo announcer—day-time shift, contemporary music. Must want to do TV. Chance to grab good operation, fine opportunity for a good man. Send tape and resume to Roger Burke, KAUS AM-FM-TV, Austin, Minnesota.

First phone—MOR announcer—immediate opening—good starting salary—good future. Contact Steve Chapman, KQXR—Galax, New Mexico.

Immediate opening for 1st phone MOR announcer. MOR station with some small-town blocks. (If you like C&W even better). Fringe benefits. TV, video, audio, excellent hunting, fishing. We also pay a salary. Rush full details to Gene P. Foller, KGEZ, Kalispell, Montana.

Alabama's largest city, Position still open for professional announcer. Adult station, quality sound. Beginners do not apply, $800 to start. Airmail tape, photo, resume, references to Ken Young, WM-AM-FM-TV, Pouch 7-101, Anchorage, Alaska 99501.

Bass Jock! St. Louis' hottest new rocker needs first phone experienced jock. Airmail tape, resume to Jim Beales, WMKS, St. Louis, Missouri 63101.

Announced by late August. Must have experience. Contact manager, KAYV, Leveland, Texas. No collect calls.

21 soul station in Houston needs swinging modern sound. Send tape and resume first mailing to Dick Oppenheimer, KKYD, 6200 Preston, Dallas 73102.

WJ, MOR O music feeder needs experienced combo board man. Professionals move up to big city positions. Midwest background required. Knowledge of records, WPVQ, POB 60, West Bend, Wisconsin.

Attention Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, South Dakota. Excellent 2 way AM/FM operation in good size market. Send resume to: KFIV, POB 1460, St. Charles, Missouri 63301.

Announced by late August. Must have experience. Contact manager, KAYV, Leveland, Texas. No collect calls.

51 soul station in Houston needs swinging modern sound. Send tape and resume first mailing to Dick Oppenheimer, KKYD, 6200 Preston, Dallas 73102.

WJ, MOR O music feeder needs experienced combo board man. Professionals move up to big city positions. Midwest background required. Knowledge of records, WPVQ, POB 60, West Bend, Wisconsin.

Attention Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, South Dakota. Excellent 2 way AM/FM operation in good size market. Send resume to: KFIV, POB 1460, St. Charles, Missouri 63301.

Announced by late August. Must have experience. Contact manager, KAYV, Leveland, Texas. No collect calls.

Five station group adding two staff announcers. Voice quality, ability to read and knowledge of production will be determining factors. Fringe benefits. Send tape and resume stating salary requirements to: WMIC, 701 South Michigan, Traverse City, Michigan 49684.

**Technical**

Chief engineer for southeast AM-FM operation. Construction and maintenance ability necessary. Well established station in 50,000 population area. Job open now. Box G-384, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer. Quality AM-FM regional in large upstate New York market. A great opportunity for a rising young engineer with a reputation. Has excellent reputation locally and nationally. Box G-381, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer. Milwaukee metropolitan area. IL. Charged with overseeing FM. No board hours necessary. Announcing and Engineering. Must meet F.C.C. requirements for first position. Box H-2, BROADCASTING.

Do you have a 1st phone F.C.C. license—Middle Atlantic station needs you now. Chief engineer for midwestern AM/FM. Write Box H-94, BROADCASTING.


Interesting opening for 1st phone. New modern facilities. Call or send information to Chief Engineer, WAVE/WDDO, 515-294-1137, Dayton, Ohio 45406.

Chief engineer-top notch transmitter and studio work will pay top salary—WMIC, Sandusky, Ohio.

Nasaa Broadcasting Company, WHWH in Princeton and WTOC in Tifton, N.J. need 2 or 3 1st ticket engineers. 2 for transmitter maintenance and 1 for master antenna. FM stereo, SCA, audio, automation, remote control. Contact Ed Silver, Director of Engineering, Box 1230, Princeton, N.J. or call 609-524-3024.

Immediate opening for qualified technician, day-time shift, responsible for transmission work. Desirable. Excellent working conditions with four week vacation. Must be a top notch technician. Box C, CH, WWJO, AM-FM, 661 Lafayette, Blvd., Buffalo, N.Y. 14201 Tel: 315-223-3211.
Technical—(Cont’d)

Television network engineers: Positions available—maintainance and operations. Excellent positions. FCC licenses, radio or TV phone first class license required. Send resume to: J. O. L. Packard, 755 Packard Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104.

Wanted: Engineer-salesman for metropolitan station in Jackson, Miss. 5000 watt AM and 100,000 watt FM, home to F.O. Box 9601, Jackson, Miss. 39208.

NEWS

CBS affiliate upstate New York wants experienced newswoman, journalism major preferred. Professional experience in well-equipped newsroom. Excellent compass, written and production skills. References. Box G-333, BROADCASTING.


Suburban New York station with top news department in its area, needs experienced news producer-do professional to work in well-equipped newsroom. Excellent compass, written and production skills. References can recommend position immediately. Box G-333, BROADCASTING.

Top ratio bank and country operation needs newswoman whose ambitious and hard working. Send tape, picture and resume to: Box H-39, BROADCASTING.

Newswoman needed at once for fast pace news operation. Must be able to gather, write, and deliver. Excellent salary for right man. Night shift 4 p.m. to 12 p.m., eventually days. Send tape and resume to: Jay Sands, 257 Central Park, N.Y. Experienced only need apply.

Highly regarded Cox Broadcasting station seeks newswoman capable of delivering on the air newscast. Combined radio-television department. Applicants might be radio newswoman anxious to transition to television. Send tape, picture, resume and writing sample to: Tom Frawley, WLTO, Dayton, Ohio. An equal opportunity employer.

A major market adult radio station needs an adult sounding, on the air newswoman; and he needs him now. He must be experienced in the use of the telephone for digging for news items and actualities, and use of the typewriter. He must be open for four to five days a week. Send resume and picture to: Ken Hille, WRKO, Boston.

Wanted: Experienced newswoman now ready for News director spot for M-O-R, fulltime AM-FM, Dallas, Texas. Box M-88, BROADCASTING.

New director—creative news department head with voice and delivery compatible with adult MOR format. Opportunity for play-by-play and talk shows if qualified for either or both. Call manager, 617-574-3585.

Progr—Production, Others—(Cont’d)

FM-stereo station needs "take charge" man or woman to handle all on-air operations of regional FM, owned by long established broad- cast company, to manage all on-air operations. Box G-355, BROADCASTING.

Girl Friday, to sell, service accounts, write copy, take letters for sales manager. Box H-151, BROADCASTING.

Live wire copy/traffic person. Great Lakes metro area with solid operation. Box H-153, BROADCASTING.

Research supervisor for major midwest group—will be responsible for orientating data as well as gathering secondary data of radio and television stations as well as audience and marketing measurement. Box H-157, BROADCASTING.
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**Announcers—(Cont'd)**

Dj/announcer, newscaster/dj. Authoritative, experienced, draft deferred, single. Will travel. Full time. 2 years college. Box H-146, BROADCASTING or phone 212-877-5230.

Jock with talent and no ulcer has finally decided to put his talents to work in the majors. Has worked eight minors, I'm sure he can do two years programming one. Young but know the score. Top 40. Box H-125, BROADCASTING.

Mature man, single, draft exempt. Experienced in dj, host/program, in selling, servicing accounts and copywriting. Desires radio station in a metropolitan area with MOR format. Box H-130, BROADCASTING.

Newscaster-announcer-dj. Experienced, third endorsed, dependable. Authoritative and creative, tight board, tv operation format. Sales. Box H-131, BROADCASTING.

Dee-jay dig all music, Great sound. Third phone. Box H-132, BROADCASTING.

Dependable dj, tight board, third endorsed. Community man. Relocate. Box H-144, BROADCASTING.

Young, professional for MOR large market. Regularly programmed. Will host and talk show. Box H-140, BROADCASTING.

Teen magnet, versatile, personality, rock jock, 3 years experience, third endorsed, Single . . . Jim Diamond. 614-203-2111.

Youthful radio and television communications student is sincerely interested in an announcing responsibility on a popular music station with programming primarily to teenagers and young adults. I will start low with an option to earn advancement and responsibility. Previously enrolled at Career Academy, Division of Famous Broadcasters. May I em you a resume and audition tape? I, Barry G. Parker, Box 282, Augusta, Georgia 30901.


West coast, Nevada, Arizona. 13 years experience, all formats, third, available immediate. Phone (702) 368-6654.

Newcomer in field with a lot of ambition and ability. Would mold my training to your needs—If I can live on what you want to pay me—Having a "burning desire." John Beam-Decker, Jr., 93 Farmington Ave., Plainville, Connecticut. Call 207-747-1897.

Fed up with the parvenus? Mature uncooked announcer, good talk-j shake. Copy writer, wants to work for you. E.F. to Montgomery, WLM, 96 Cuesta Dr., Los Altos, Calif. 94022.

Personality available, 15 years experience—proven track record. Paul Ward, 1528 Terrace Drive, Medford, Oregon 97501—phone 770-3565.

New York City area announcer interested in broadcast or write newscaster/anchor, talk-j. Curley, 230 Thomas Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey. Mercury 4-6549.

**Technical—(Cont'd)**

Transmitter supervisor—midwest VHF needs transmitter supervisor, experienced in GE preferred. Send complete resume and references, Good pay for qualified man. Reply Box G-207, BROADCASTING.

Chief Engineer—Major east coast market working on state's largest growth and good money if you can take total charge of engineering. Box G-336, BROADCASTING.

Engineering position available to work with WQED-WQEX, Pgh, PA. Have 2 years experience and a background in outstanding metropolitan VHF operation. First class license required. Write Box G-395, BROADCASTING.

Transmitter operator and maintenance; beginners or experienced. Box H-99, living conditions in northern Wisconsin. Position open immediately. Box H-16, BROADCASTING.

Opening for man to take over technical operations of small market TV station. Must have experience in studio video and transmitter operation. Mid Michigan location. Box H-31, BROADCASTING.

Engineer capable of maintaining RCA transmitting equipment. Contact Jim Golub, WJAI-TV, 695 N.W. 19th Street, Miami, Florida, 33129. Area code 305-625-1301.

WQED-WQEX, Pittsburgh, Pa., is expanding its technical staff. Full or part-time positions available for class technicians experienced in television engineering, technician and field to studio facilities. Contact: Fred D. Edwards, Director of Engineering of WQED, WQEX, 4237 Fifth Avenue, Pgh., Pa. 15212. 412/683-1300.

We've got a first class, new, solid state, tv-magazine operation. Need two old-school state engineers to keep it in first class, solid state. Call me, collect, right now: Sherron Brown . . . area code 513 . . . phone 296-0111.

Full color station needs engineers with experience and knowledge of RCA tape machine—RCA color camera—also need experienced microwave maintenance engineer with list of references. Contact J. W. Robertson, Vice President—Engineering, P. O. Box 1467, Lexington, Kentucky.

News

News photographer reporter for midwest tv-radio. Cover stories using all equipment available by both methods. Will move own newscasts. Be qualified to do the radio news work. Extensive experience. Send resume, photo, tape (audio/video) to Box G-373, BROADCASTING.

Wanted news director for mountain states TV station. Must know how to manage. Be able to organize and direct news staff. Send complete resume, tape of sample newscast, writing samples and picture to Box G-383, BROADCASTING.

Prime opportunity for a TV news professional. Reporting staff of number one rated, CBS affiliate in mid-west state capital. Direct on-the-air reporting and film assignments in the field. Latest equipment including color processor. We place highest premium on desire and drive. Send complete resume, photograph and video tape recording to Box G-385, BROADCASTING.

Small market Ohio UHF needs young, aggressive, newscaster. Recent college J-Grad with or without experience preferred. Resume and tape to Box H-140, BROADCASTING.

Will trade excellent starting salary, 5 day week, assorted fringe benefits in exchange for TV experience. Young man with talent must be able to think, write, take direction and is ready to enter the exciting field of broadcast. Write News Director, 3rd-4th-5th Engineering, 1601, Austin, Texas. No collect.

**Programing—Production, Others**

Production manager—Washington, D.C. career, experienced. Personalized, easy-to-operate station on the map. Box G-338, BROADCASTING.

Production assistant wanted in AM-FM-TV market. Must show ability to do the full-color accent on production of on-the-air TV promos. Also, knowledge of ad layout and newspaper requirements. Salary competitive. Work samples requested. Box H-100, BROADCASTING.

Experienced program manager for major market TV. Must have background in one of the largest metro markets in the south. Looking for young, aggressive. You must be ambitious and like hard work. We're not number crunchers, we will be. Box H-122, BROADCASTING.
PROG.—Production, Others—(Cont’d)

VHF TV station in top 10 market seeks to hire an experienced producer-director. Must have experience producing both daily and special programs as well as a good background in producing commercials and programs. Send a detailed resume, credits and salary requirements to Box H-134, BROADCASTING.

TV Promotion—We have openings in our midwest television activities for people to help us with day-to-day production, advertising, and on-air promotion. Candidates should have six months or more recent related experience in advertising or television production. Degree in broadcasting or journalism preferred or the equivalent. FCC first phone. 14 years experience. Employer is a medium market station. Production-director and director of creativity.Inquiries in confidence are invited to call Mr. Taylor, Box H-121, BROADCASTING.

WANTED TO BUY—Equipment

Channel 68 Filterplexers and klstrons. Box G-281, BROADCASTING.

Would like to purchase a used color film chain, preferably complete with film, camera, projector, but not necessarily all. Contact WYZ TV, Inc., Box 789, Grand Junction, Colorado. Box G-283, BROADCASTING.

TV newsmen seek anchor position in large city. Extensive experience with first rate TV and radio and television. Married, college, 28 years old. Box H-126, BROADCASTING.

Looking for a newsfilm photographer? Does a little experience, a master’s degree in TV (Syracuse University) and a passion for newsfilm mean something to you? Write Newsfilm, 1147-85th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219.

TV News—(cont’d)

Tired fighting to maintain unique approach which brought me best ratings of 350,000 for local shows in market. Good production, reporting, writing, available now. I like hard work, money, etc. Box H-19, BROADCASTING.

Topflight N.Y.C. radio newsmaker making big money but anxious to crack TeeVee. Box H-44, BROADCASTING.

Young aggressive reporter. 23, working as general assignment reporter in top ten market, looking for responsible job in smaller market. Resume on request, Box H-130, BROADCASTING.

TELEVISION—Situation Wanted

Management

TV, program director, experienced in the creation of ideas, 33, married, college, vet, broadcasting, network, 畜業, FCC full phone. 14 years experience. Employ- ing station. Production and promotions. Box H-137, BROADCASTING.

Program—Production, Others

Most modest money investment plus 15 years TV experience available for new plant or reorg. Box G-340, BROADCASTING.

Assistant program director with full color operation; major-market station seeks position as program director/appraiser/quality control organiza- tion. Box G-347, BROADCASTING.

Artist-light, full color, medium market experience. Preferable position. Box G-575, BROADCASTING.

Promotion, programming, continuity 12 yrs. experience. Requires confidence and sales on request. Box H-68, BROADCASTING.

Producer_director seeks challenging position with progressive station. Ten years experience includes all phases of creative and technical work. Box H-90, BROADCASTING.

Experienced program/operator manager looking to relocate in the east with either television or radio combination. Extensive background in local live program- ming and special events. Also have experience in personnel and personnel relations. Box H-107, BROADCASTING.


Producer/director-young, creative thinking, too energetic for present low key operation. If you believe TV should be doing now what some hope it will be doing in the future, let me give you my ideas! Cogent references. Prefer public television or university affilia- tion. Box H-138, BROADCASTING.

NEWS—(cont’d)

You can do what we over there for you? Box H-128, BROADCASTING.

Announcers

Newsmen, mature 18 years radio, desires TV news, B.S. speech. Some TV experience & booking announce. Currently employed, Box H-116, BROADCASTING.

Top rated sportscaster in top ten market is looking for experience on TV, play-by-play and production. Ideal sta- tion manager or sports director for a station who will give him a chance to offer. Bob Waller, Box H-121, BROADCASTING.

Technical

Television—assistant chief/transmitter sup- porter experienced. Installation, mainte- nance, micro-wave. Midwest only. Box H-92, BROADCASTING.

SPORTSCASTER, 15 years experience, TV sports, news background. Box G-287, BROADCASTING.

Chicago television reporter seeking major or assistant program position. Resume upon request. Box G-334, BROADCASTING.

WANTED TO BUY—Equipment

We need used, 250, 500, 1 kw & 10 kw AM Transmitters. No Junk. Guaranteed. Radio Supply Co., 1314 Turihne St., Laredo, Texas 78040.

Used UHF-TV and FM equipment needed immediately. For UHF—60 twenty foot sec- tion six and one eight inch rigid transmis- sion line and universal 7m plus single ex- pansion hangers and mounting hardware. For FM—expander breakers and hangers for three and one eight inch rigid transmission line universal 7m plus five 8 kw transmitter, 8 bay horizontal antenna, 100,000 watts, 400 foot, 1500 foot tower, 500 feet, plus tower, also need used micro- wave 2000 mw. If you have all or any part call John R. Krueger, 515-G-4-5-25-7, KYDZ, 113 West 8th Street, Austin, Texas 78701.

WANTED TO BUY—Equipment

Channel 68 Filterplexers and klstrons. Box G-281, BROADCASTING.

Would like to purchase a used color film chain, preferably complete with film, camera, projector, but not necessarily all. Contact WYZ TV, Inc., Box 789, Grand Junction, Colorado. Box G-283, BROADCASTING.

Will take cash for good 250 watt AM Trans- mission. Call or write KOOO Radio, Box 17 W. D., Omaha, Nebraska 68113. Phone 556-5700.

Used automation equipment in good condi- tion. Box H-126, BROADCASTING.

Wanted--(4) 200-guyed AM towers. 10 kw AM xmtr. Box H-135, BROADCASTING.

Wanted—TK93 camera chain in use, as is condition, Box H-126, BROADCASTING.

FORSALE—Equipment


General Electric type TT-25A 12 kw UHF TV transmitter—excellent condition, available immediately. Box D-299, BROADCASTING.

For Sale: 340 feet of 1-5/8” HH-7-50A Andrew Helix Coaxial Transmission line, like new, used 12 months, on reel, ready for shipment. No connectors—ends sealed—$225.00. Also One Lapp 9012 Base Insulator—capable of supporting 5000-lower—$400.00. J. C. Ballings, KEBX Radio, Box 1111, Nacogdoches, Texas (713-566-4444).

Color video tape recorder/RCA TR-4 available Aug. 1, for $200.00. Unit has air bearing head, line-lock, Mono and color ATC modules. Box G-404, BROADCASTING.


Amphex A-359 rack mounted tape recorder, 71/2” and 13 IPS, mono, two years old, few hours and excellent condition—$1,200. Contact George Walker, general manager, WKEI, Kewanee, Illinois.

Westinghouse 10 kw, FM-10 transmitter, just removed from service. 10 lengths of 51 ohm Andrews 3 inch coax line, plus five 51 ohm Coax, F.O.B. Wallace D. Taylor, C.E., WHDL, Olean, N.Y. 14760. Phone 716-782-0161.


MISCELLANEOUS


Pipe plates, studio banners, magnetic car signs, auto tags, etc. Celluloid button covers. Wagon Wheel, Builders, Box 94, Opelika, Alabama 36801.

Keep call letters in newspaper pictures with close-to-mike 1D plates. Contact P. N. Larson, 1-7,-12, 1801 S. 100 E, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102.
**MISCELLANEOUS**

- 82 international hellions, don dressed with English, German, Irish, and Brooklyn accents, plus the Old Gravis Finkly. Free sample on request. Send $0 with your name and address to Dr. J. Productions, 2304 "A" Street, S.E. #32, Auburn, Washington. Washington state residents add 45¢ state sales tax. Sorry, no COD’s.

- Custom taped Big Jon and Sparkie shows now on market for local markets. Details Jon Arthur Programs, 4532 Fulton Street, San Francisco 94112.

- Promotions like car antenna balls, five foot plus Santas, electron magnetic car signs, wrist radios, John Kenworthy Enterprises, Box 4544, Charlotte, N.C. 28257.

**INSTRUCTIONS**

F.C.C. License Course available by correspondence. Contains latest F.C.C. rules, radio, electronics, and programming curriculum available for 90 days. Certification training offered. Write for information on desired course. OR, send $87.25 at post for the Grandstand Package Course (leading to first class F.C.C. license) inclusive of more than 3000 FCC-type practice questions and separate answer booklets—shipped prepaid upon receipt of order. $250.00. Washington, D.C. 2603 Technical College, 2603 Hollywood, California 90027.


Elkins is the nation's largest and most respected training school in the world. Write Elkins Institute, 2603 Inwood Road, Dallas, Texas 75235.


The Masters, Elkins Radio License School of Chicago, offers the highest success rate of all First Class License schools. Fully approved for Veterans Training, Elkins Radio License School of Atlanta, 1139 Spring Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30003.


Announcing, programing, production, newscasting, spotcasting, console operation, disk jockeying and all phases of radio and television broadcasting. All taught by highly qualified professional teachers. The nation’s newest, finest and most complete facilities including our own, commercial broadcast station—KEIF. Fully approved for veterans training. Elkins Radio Institute of New Orleans, 333 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana 70130.

We train broadcasters. . . . The Don Martin School (America's foremost School of Broadcasting. Established in 1937) offers training in the First Class License Course. Radio & TV announcing covering News, Sports, Commercial, Narrative & Descriptive reading and Languages. Radio Production utilizing RCA, Gates & Collins complete production problems for all thes of DJ formats, Script & Commercial writing and producing. Sales & Station Management. Television Production including News, Operation. Floor Management, Production & Tech Directing, 16mm Film. Video tape, Audio, Lighting, and Makeup. All courses are approved for veterans training. For further information call or write DON MARTIN SCHOOL, 2603 Hollywood, California 90027.

**WANTED**

Manager Recording Department

**SALE OPEN**

Leading consumer products firm lists

**WANTED**

Manager Recording Department

**SALE OPEN**

Leading consumer products firm lists

**CONSULTANTS TO MANAGEMENT**

"EXECUTIVE SEARCH" AND PERSONNEL EVALUATION

**Nationwide Broadcast Consultants**

844 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611 • Tel. 312-337-5318

EXECUTIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE, PROGRAMMING, SALES, AND ENGINEERING PLACEMENT

**Help Wanted—Management**

**NEED HELP?**

Read and reply to BROADCASTING Classified’s where many of the finest opportunities are displayed weekly.
LOOKING FOR AN ANNOUNCER?
Then write Jerry Berman a letter.

Jerry's Job Placement Director at Columbia School of Broadcasting—with 26 offices coast to coast the chances are that we have a graduate near you. Just tell Jerry what you want and he'll send you a resume, photograph and audition tape of just the one you're looking for. Air mail.

The following is an ad for an announcer position. The text has been edited for clarity and conciseness.

**TELEVISION—Help Wanted**

**Technical**

Experienced
Studio Technicians
Union scale-fringe benefits—building new studio facilities—permanent position—send resume to:

Engineering Department

WNU TV 21 Brookline Ave.
Boston, Massachusetts

**NEWS**

**TV ANCHORMAN**

Group owned station in major market

daytime, salary open

All material returned

Our Employees Know of This Ad.

Box H, 164, Broadcasting.

**FOR SALE—Stations**

**LaRue Media Brokers Inc.**

116 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

NEW YORK, N. Y.

266-2430

Wyo. small Fulltime $135M terms

South single AM-FM 85M negro

Wisconsin medium FM 110M 29%

N. E. metro Daytime 185M negro

M. W. major Daytime 168M negro

For Sale

An AM-FM complex located in midwest in top 100 market. Substantial operating loss. Not a distress property. Loss attributable to fragmented ownership. If potential, not based on your approach to value, address your request for additional information to:

Box H-145, Broadcasting.

(Continued from page 74)

KWOW Pomona, Calif.—Seeks assignment of license from Valley Broadcasting Co. to Dean H. and Florence E. Wickstrom for $60,000 Principal of Valley Broadcasting Co.: Warner H. J. Sorenson (55%) and Dean H. Wickstrom (45%). Buyers: Dean H. and Florence E. Wickstrom (100%). Mr. Wickstrom is presently 46% owner and general manager of KEYMS (FM) Santa Ana, Calif.—Seeks assignment of license from George W. Smith to Southwestern Broadcasters Inc. for $810,000. Seller: George W. Smith, sole owner. Buyers: James Gordon Douglas III, president (10%), Harry T. Starkland, vice president (25%), Mr. & Mrs. Arthur J. Shadok (jointly 18%), et al. Buyers own KGFL, Rosewell, N. M., KRPI (FM) San Diego, Calif., and has applications pending to purchase KEDS Tolleson, Ariz. and KKAM Pueblo, Colo. Ann. Aug. 5.


WANX (FM) Tallahassee, Fla.—Seeks assignment of license from WMEN Inc. to Tallahassee Broadcasting Inc. for purpose of incorporation. No monetary consideration involved. Ann. Aug. 5.

KHON Hardin, Mont.—Seeks assignment of license from Hardin Broadcasting Co. to Empire Broadcasting Corp. for $60,000 Principles of Hardin Broadcasting Corp.: Edward W. Christiansen, president, Robert H. Wilson, vice president, James D. Kelly, treasurer, Eugene L. Russell, vice president, Eugene R. Russell, vice president. Empire Broadcasting Corp.: Eldon Menzel, president (15%), Eugene L. Russell, vice president (8%), Russell L. Culver, secretary and treasurer (8%). Agent: Mr. & Mrs. George G. Moore (no before). Principals of Empire Broadcasting Corp.: Eldon Menzel, president (15%), Eugene L. Russell, vice president (8%), Russell L. Culver, secretary and treasurer (8%). Ann. Aug. 5.

WAST Albany, N. Y.—Seeks transfer of control from Glenn Alden Corp. (none before, 100% after) to Sonderling Broadcasting Corp. (none before, 100% after). Principals of Glenn Alden Corp.: Stock is voted by office pur-
sant to authority of board of directors.

Linton, Colo.—Broadcasting Corp.: Emmett Sondler, president and sole owner.

Maysville, Ky.—Broadcasting Corp.: John W. Paynter, president and sole owner.


KSTL St. Louis—Broadcasting Corp. granted transfer of control from Edward J. Garwood, Jr., to William J. Bollinger, Jr.

KFOX-AM-FM-Louisville, Ky., sells (multiple CATV owner) to Richard D. Young, Jr., for $3,000,000.

XWNN-Hattiesburg, Miss.—Broadcasting Corp. granted transfer of control from Ben C. Blevins, Jr., to John W. Paynter.

KXKW-FS-Kansas City, Mo., sells to Horizon C. Boren to Enterprise Broadcasting Group Inc.: M. John Boren is sole owner of KWON and is also president of Enterprise Broadcasting Group Inc.: David A. Rawley, Jr., president, and D. A. Rawley, Jr., sole owner. President of High Point (N.C.) Enterprise: 37.84% owner of WKNK at Granite Falls, N. C., 50% owner of appliance distributorship 50% owner of laundry, 33.3% owner of Quincy Cablevision Inc., CATV system in Quincy, Fla., and 33.3% owner of application for new AM in High Point (N.C.) Enterprise and 50% owner of manufactured firm, D. A. Rawley is director of High Point (N.C.) Enterprise and 50% owner of manufacturing firm, D. A. Rawley is 50% owner of High Point (N.C.) Enterprises. President of Burlington-Winston, N. C., Times-News.
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T HIS is a key time for Herb Schlosser, NBC-TV's top programing hand on the West Coast. There's a new season's product in the ferment and time enough left to stir the brew.

He has seen two episodes of Julia and three of Name of the Game. With in the next week or two rough cuts of Adam 12 and The Ghost and Mrs. Muir will start rolling in.

It's a time to stay loose and alert. By making quicky a go, a show can be made better, a weak show stronger. There's still time to meet, discuss, point a series in the right direction, make suggestions on how it can be improved.

It's really the first batch of new product that programing man Herb Schlosser spends his time on as the curtain of another season unfolds. He must worry, too, about returning product, but with this it's mostly a concern about keeping the quality up, maintaining its standard, keeping it alive, fresh and inventive. The new programing has fundamental problems to solve, must be put on the right track, given a push, and maybe—hopefully—it'll get rolling.

Condor • Whether it's casting or looking at rough cuts of new shows or studying new episodes of returning series to determine what order they should play on the air or puzzling over a pilot that won't go on until a year from September or screening a special or making recommendations about a project development, Herb Schlosser is interested and enthusiastic and favorably inclined. He likes the diversity of his job, the constant challenges it throws out. In a position that sometimes makes for cynics or, if not, at least infects with a sort of show-biz stiffness and pretension, Herb Schlosser is open, warm, unfeigned.

Even when he speaks in cheerleader style about the virtues of NBC, or when he winks an eye and delivers a high-sign as a way of evaluating a new show—expressions, actions that would be suspect in others—he comes across, above all, as thoroughly sincere. And yet this is no artless Babbitt offered for sacrifice in the land where the sharpies and hustlers roam. He has the lawyer's keenness and precision of where and what and how, will snap a dangling conversation sharply back in the direction he wants it to go. He's careful and correct.

A programing job is a business of relationships. It's here that Herb Schlosser feels most at home. When the word came from New York two years ago that a guy with a legal background was coming to Burbank as NBC's chief programing man there, a lot of people on the West Coast did a double take and their second look was one of distress. Like oil and water, like ad men and reporters, like briefs and poetry, counselors and creative people rarely mix.

The challenge of programing on the Coast

For Herb Schlosser didn't come to Hollywood and its environs with love beads and flower symbols. He came in the traditional somber suit of a not always affectionately held calling—summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa from Princeton, LL.B from Yale, three years with a Wall Street legal firm of many partners, another three years with Louis Nizer's outfit.

The legal background could have been a hang-up. Instead, with Herb Schlosser drawing on his experience but not dependent on it, the legal thing helped him in dealing with a lot of different people.

Boris Sagal was born in the Ukraine, was once an actor in the Yiddish theater on Second Avenue in New York. Roy Huggins's father ran a lumber mill in Washington and sent his son to military school. Norman Macdonnell's father was a banker in Pasadena and had definite ideas about his boy following in the same business. Norman Felton left school at the age of 14 to work as a printer's helper in his native England, while Sheldon Leonard, born in New York, dangled a Phi Beta Kappa key as he sought work as a tough-talking character actor in motion pictures. About the only thing they have in common is that they all are producers who have worked or are now working with Herb Schlosser and for NBC.

And there are many, many diverse other personalities who must be handled tactfully, with care, for these are creative people doing their thing. The problems channel in to Herb Schlosser—for he supervises all of NBC-TV's entertainment product that is produced on the West Coast. In prime time this means everything but the Kraft Music Hall series. Included among the responsibilities that Herb Schlosser's department covers are almost 20 hours a week of film programing, four hours a week of live nighttime programing, four half-hours a day of daytime live programing, and film and live-tape development for future seasons.

It all spills out of a cooperative creative process. Herb Schlosser and the other programing executives at NBC work with producers on a daily basis, episode by episode. But there's a fine line they try not to overstep.

Creative Freedom • "We have story line approval on all of our dramatic shows so that we may turn down some," Mr. Schlosser explains. "We may suggest changes, but we never make the mistake of trying to be the producer for the producer. We do not get on their backs."

A reporter making the rounds in Hollywood these days can attest to NBC's high standing in the creative community. There is a widely held feeling that at NBC today the climate is sunny for change, for careful experimentation and allowing a little more rope for wild creative urges.

Much of the credit for this percolating situation accrues to Mort Werner, NBC-TV vice president, programs, the man Herb Schlosser reports to in New York.

Mort Werner took a chance on Herb Schlosser and it seems to be working out smashingly. Yet you can spot and encourage creative leanings and separate that function from a predilection for jurisprudence, but can you prevent the lawyer from nudging the impresario? "I try not to involve myself in negotiations any more," Herb Schlosser assures. "There's nothing worse than a programing fellow that tries to negotiate."

WEEK'S PROFILE

Herbert Samuel Schlosser—VP, programing, West Coast, NBC, Burbank, Calif.; b. April 21, 1926, Atlantic City; attorney for Wall Street law firm of Wickes, Riddell, Bloomer, Jacobs & McGuire, New York, 1951-54; attorney with law firm of Phillips, Nizer, Benjamin, Krim & Ballon, New York, 1954-57; joined NBC as attorney for California National Productions, New York, network subsidiary involved in production and distribution of television films, 1957-59; VP and general manager of California National Productions, 1959-61; director, talent and program administration, NBC New York negotiating arm, 1961-62; VP, talent and program administration, 1962-66; VP, programs, West Coast, 1966-present; m. Judith Gassner of Manhattan, July 8, 1951; children—Lynn, 12, Eric, 8; hobbies—swimming, reading, travelling, fishing (but can't find time anymore) and spending lots of time with family.
EDITORIALS

The corner-store philosophy

THE Justice Department is engaging in simplistic reasoning and is proposing inequitable (and perhaps illegal) penalties when it suggests, as it did two weeks ago, that the FCC break up multiple ownerships of broadcast stations and cross ownerships of newspapers and stations within individual markets.

As reported in Broadcasting's Aug. 5 issue. Justice endorsed the FCC's pending proposal to prevent acquisitions of more than one type of broadcast station in a given market but said that wasn't enough. Justice wants the FCC to apply the principle to license renewals and to include newspapers as increments to be counted in the one-to-an-owner policy.

The clear implication here is that Justice is suggesting enforced divestiture of all multiple holdings in all markets. Divestiture would be a strong enough penalty if it could be proved that existing owners of multiple interests within given markets had acquired or operated their properties with flagrant illegality. But Justice is suggesting divestiture for owners who not only have obeyed the law but indeed have been encouraged by the law and by FCC regulation to move into the positions they now occupy.

It may have escaped the attention of the current generation of government officials that a quarter-century ago the FCC explicitly rejected regulation proposing to disenfranchise newspapers from broadcast ownership. That action was affirmed by Congress in 1952 in a Senate-House conference-committee report stating that the FCC "is not authorized to make or promulgate any rule or regulation the effect of which would be to discriminate against any person because such person has an interest in, or association with, a newspaper or other medium for gathering and disseminating information."

It is in the face of that legislative record that Justice now wants the FCC to detach newspapers from their broadcast holdings in their home markets and to detach broadcasters from all holdings but one in any one place. Still, nobody ought to assume that the inherent imperfections of the Justice Department's proposal will disqualify it from serious attention in Washington. There are those at the FCC and in the Congress who believe, with Justice, that somehow the communications media would be better off if their ownerships were parceled out in little pieces. Collectively they cannot be ignored in their campaign to dismember the industry.

This is not a movement that can successfully be stopped on the one front at the FCC. Broadcasters and publishers must prepare themselves to make their case before the Congress, which, unless its composition is radically changed by the November elections, is almost certain to look into broadcast ownerships next year.

Looking violence in the eye

On the last day of Senate session before the recess for the political conventions, Senator Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.) made a speech deploring television violence. It was a less intemperate speech than a good many others that have been delivered on the subject, but the fact that it was made at all suggests trouble ahead.

Here was the Senate driving for adjournment, and here was a senator making a carefully prepared speech having nothing to do with high-priority legislation. Senator Pell's choice of time and topic can indicate only one thing: Television is ticketed for another congressional investigation of the incidence of violence on the air.

It may be wished that if there is another inquiry in the Congress it will be conducted on a higher plane than was reached by the interminable proceedings conducted several years ago by Senator Dodd. It may be wished, but it cannot be assured. Somehow the subject of television violence, and its effect, if any, on the U.S. crime rate brings out the emotionalism and illogicality in everyone.

Senator Pell did not escape the common failings. After speaking of television's "vast power," he asked: "How many of those who have shot down with television's "vast power," he asked: "How many Lee Oswalds, how many Sirhan Sirhans, how many Bonnie and Clydes... may yet seek fame at the end of a gun because they have been fame portrayed at the end of a gun?"

A good question, senator, but what has it to do with television? Bonnie and Clyde were shot dead before the first television station was erected.

Television is the easy target for the shooter from the hip: The crime rate is rising; the ghettos are in ferment; public figures have been murdered. Television reaches everyone. Television contains scenes of violence. Therefore television is teaching crime, social revolt and political assassination. If we can just get the violence off television, we will also get it off our streets.

That sort of reasoning has strong appeal to a Congress that is unwilling to dig into the infinitely more complex causes of urban ugliness and political and ethnic hatreds. Unfortunately, that sort of reasoning—and the action it suggests—promises no change whatever in the incidence of real-life violence. Nobody has yet established any evidence of a cause-and-effect relationship between television programming and the actual commission of crime.

Yet to say there is no evidence may not be persuasive to a Congress that is emotionally aroused. Perhaps one of Senator Pell's proposals—that broadcasters finance a study of television influence on public action—is worth considering. Assuming such a study could be done with scientific reliability, its outcome ought not to be feared. If it finally disproved the notion that television can breed violence, it would have more than paid its own way. If it revealed the opposite, it would be a guide to programing revisions that TV would want to make anyway. It's something for the National Association of Broadcasters to think about.

If you're out of Schlitz, you're out of beer!

"Well, the television campaign worked... we're out of beer!"

Drawn for Broadcasting by Sid Hix
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The Men & The Mission

To Make The World A Better Place — that is the mission of these dedicated public service directors — Norvell Slater, WFAA AM-FM-TV, Eddie Hallack, KRLD AM-FM-TV, Robert Grammer, Jr., WBAP AM-FM-TV and Bill Camfield, KTVT. Mix Dallas and Fort Worth as a single community, sprinkle generously with promotion for every worthwhile civic endeavor, and the result is an example in cooperation for radio and television stations everywhere.

Represented Nationally by Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc.
Our captive audience:
Michigan's top executives.

Purchasing agents. Factory managers. Buyers. Corporate officers. It's not at all difficult to get their ear. Four of every five top executives are listening to WJR during their average daily one and three-quarter hours driving time.* We're rated No. 1 overall in Detroit in both daytime and nighttime.** And our reach extends to neighboring industrial cities like Toledo, Flint, Lansing and Saginaw. Now, when you really want to sell something to Michigan's top executives, get them as a captive audience. On WJR.

*A survey of Radio Station preferences and Radio Advertising Awareness among Detroit Automotive Executives by Touche, Ross, Bailey and Smart.